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Ipjjj 1I! 
* hc rvniHiMi imily Press 
1b published every day (Sundays excepted) by 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Tear in advance. 
The Uluiue State Press 
Is published every Thursdat Morning at $2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. 
_ 
Rates or Advertising.—One inch of space, 
in length of column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, E0 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less. 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Uoder bead of “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertious or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part ol the State) for S1.00 per square 
for fust insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
johnoTwinshFp 
Attorney at Law, 
Uooms No. 5 td 6 JFlueiU Mode, 
Comer of Congress and Exchange Sis 
PORTLAND, flIB. jaSdly 
NT. S. GARDINER, 
Wo. 7 EscUauare Street, 
GENERAL AGENT FOR 
JOHN HANCOCK 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
JaH-31 
SAGA HA BOC K BOUSE, 
JOHN N.IUILLiKGV, Proprietor, 
BATH, MAINE. 
O. W. Sttett, Clorlr. Jnl0-1m 
Ueman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr. 
II. A. GKAJVE & CO., 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
For the purchase and sale 
Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce, 
AND- 
Merchandise of l!m, Description. 
96 BAY ST., 
Savannah, Georgia. 
gy Consignments and orders solicited. 
•.Briers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO., 
Portland. dc2*6mo t,t,s 
HAWES & CRAG9N, 
(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,) 
A6GNTSFOR 
McPHAIL PIANOS, 
AND TUG CEI.EBBATED 
jburacit urgau§. ] 
ALSO, DEALERS IN 
Melodeons,Guitars,Violins & Strings 
Of the Best Quality. 
Call and examine the extensive stock of new I 
Sheet Music and Music Books. 
|y Music gent by mail. ^ 1 
77 Middle Street, Portland. \ 
noT9dr>m 
HOLMAN* S 
General Insurance Agency, 
Central Block, Lewiston, Me. 
lyFire insurance effected in the leading New 
England companies, on all kinds of pioporty on 
most favorable terms. 
nov2t D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
WILLIAM A. GOODWIN, s 
CIVIL ENGINEER, 
INVITES conference in the line of his profession and particularly on the subje tot transmission 
of power whether of s^eam or water, audits deliv- 
ery at points remote iron) the power source. 
Office 30 Exchange Street, Hoorn 8, 4 
dcldtf 
J. H. LAMSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
Frcm Philadeldhia, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed f 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I , 
IN PORTLAND, < 
Ko. 152 Middle St., cor, Cross 8t. 
Motyo—Good Work and Moderate Price*. 
feb2l(itt_ 
DAILY FKES3 PBBTTIHG HOUSE. 
WM. 31. 31AIIKS, j 
T).\/\lr nvtrl Ta1> Dwtmf OH 
UUVaj VUliU UIUU WUU JL a iUUUJL I 
lOO Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
UP' Every description ot Job Printing neatly | 
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. ja7dtf 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR 0 ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
Xo. SO Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
C. J. SCHUMACHER. 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
fflee at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
303 Congress Sf„ Portland, Me., 
Jan-12-dtt One door above Brown, 
SHBBIDAU & QRHTITHS. ; 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND OHNAMENTAL 
ITUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
gO. 6 SOUTJI ST., PORTLAND, MB. 
BW“ prompt attention t alrt to all kinds ot Jobbing 
n our line. apr22dtf 
BREJSNAN & D OOBER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly in the Row No. 368 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTURERS OP 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, &o. 
gyAlt kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furni- 
nre boxed and mal ted. oc25-’69T,T&Bt» 
CAUTION.—All genuine has the name “Peruvian 
B.trttp,” (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass 
A 32-ufts:e pamphlet pent free. J. T. Dixsxobb 
Proprietor, 36 Dey St., New York. 
•Sold by all Druggists. 
NOTICE. 
Tbe be»t place In Portlanrl to buy 
Cigars, Tobacco Sc Pipes, 
IS AT 
E. PONCE, 
IVo. SO Exchange St. 
He hap boualit out the whole Ptock ot Mr. C. T. 
Taero, who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr. 
Tuero’s customers are requested to make a call at 
Ponce’s store where they will lind the best stock in 
h« market, and ns cheap* or cheaper than they can 
find anywhere else. 
|^* Don’t lorget the number and street. dciOtf 
jJANK OF THE METROPOLIS 
Nos. 41 and 4tt Slate Sired, 
BOSTON. 
This Bank, having remodeled Us Banking-House, 
making It one ot the most pleasant uud convenient ot access iu ibe ciiy, will continue to receive de- 
posits, discount promptly for customers, buy and sell Bills ou London, Dublin, Paris. Amsterdam, Jranktort-on-the-Main. and all other cities ol 
Jfinrope, Asia and Airica, and is-ue Letiers ol Credit »«Jirfveler° ,wh1ch will oe lionoiediu any partoi the 
uptV tbe ,1,0?t tavorable term*-. Parties a w' »• ,0 apply before enpagmg elsewhere. 
Ing imiSlifuliStu,lt,y leceivinS lfcttcrs ol the lodow- 
•*2>ah A. Way. Esq.: 
ot lUiro^ wi?Ked.iu Asia’Turfeey and Other parts 
Bank Ttak7 lhal^Uer 01 Cre‘J,t by your ^urresVindP^rU^ie 111 acknowledging tee uniform aLnt* y atteution shown by >0ur comspon- LDVVIN HADhEkV 
who^rSlVli?11 wU1 allowed to Banks or *SbS^StouJSt3;,f billa ,or tbcir 
BUSINESS CHANGES. 
Dissolution oi Copartnership. 
rpHE copartnership bereto ore existing under f e uL 7 i"a1'e of Lc'8h<on, Hanson & Co is this djy dissolved by mutui1 consent The bu-'mss -d the late firm will be settled by me, F. D. Ha .son wno is authorized to sign the firm name in 1 quida- JvJJ- 1 J>e business ot ibe tripe shop will be ooutm- bed in all its branches by Mr. Nelson Lf-ightOD, Jr where may be tound at all times a good supply of fresh aud soused tnpe of the nest quality. 
NELSON LF1GHTOS, 
.... 
F. D. HANSON. 
Jan 24, 1671. Jn24*31li7 
Copartnership Notice. 
T1HK undersigned have 1 his day associrted them- selves togrther under the firm name ot 
WAI.DKST & NlltfV, 
for the purpose of carrying on the Boot tind Shoe Manniacturmg Busiiess at the old place ot C H Breed <& Co., Nos 04 aud 06 Middle st. 
C. A. WALDEN, 
Portland, Jan 2,1871. 
**' ^atllir 
N O TI C E • 
TUEConartnrrship heretofore existing between harles Baily, A. P. Morgan and D. W. True, .8 th.s day dissolved by mutual consent and limita- 
tion Either ot the surviving partners wilt sign the brui name ob^Paris Flouring ( o. in settlement of all 
accounts and demands that exist with sai i firm to 
tb>s date, in liquidation. 
leave to thank our friends ter patronage, and Jheeriullv recommend a continuance of rhe 
saoie to our successors, who have been connected 
Wi'li ns tor several years, and whose management 
we think will bd a guaraLtee ol success. 
A. P. MORGAN, 
D. W. TRUE. 
South Paris, January 2d, 1871, 
Notice, 
A Copartnership is this day formed between the 
subscribers, tor rt>e puiposcoi carrying on the Flour- 
ing busiuess under ttu old firm name ot 
f*ari« Flouring Company, 
At South Paris, Maine. 
Flour, Graham, Corn, Meal, Middlings, Fine Feed, inJ Jit an, constantly on band, at vtit >leiate and re- 
a*/. OB ARLES BAILEY. 
FRANK. H.SKTLLING3. 
W .CU'L'I IP luypuiT 
Jioutli Paris, Jan 2d, 1871. Ja7d3w 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned under the name ot Beats aod 
liedlon is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All 
having claims against the la«e firm are requested to 
r>resen them and those indebted to make immedi- 
re \ ayment. 
LOREN BEALS, 
B. E. liEDLON. 
Gorham, January 18th, 1871. 
The business of the late firm will be continued at heir firmer place ot busiue&s by Jn19dl* B. E RBDLON. 
N OTIC E 
rHE Copartnership heretofore existing between H. W. True, A. P. Morgan and Charles Baiiv is 
liis clay disolved by mutual consent and limitation. 
Cither ot the surviving jartneis will sign the firm 
aaic of D. W. True & Co., in settlement ot all ac- 
quits aud demands in liquidation. 
JL>. \V. TRUE, 
January 2nd, 1871, A. P. MORGAN. 
Notice. 
THE subscribers have this day formed a copart- nership under the old firm name ot D. W True 
St Co tor the transaction ot a wholesale flour, srucery ind provision busincssat the old stand. No 141 Com- 
nercial ot. D. W. TRUE. 
L. M. COUSENS. 
Portland, Jan’y2d. 1871. ja7 d3w 
NOTICE. 
Amt, uirn uciBiumiecAiMiiu! utuwcen me ruuscrin* eis under ibe name or Marr, True & Co., was lissolved January 2d, by mutual consent. Thebu- 
inrss will De settled by either partner, at the old 
tand, No. 155 Commercial street. 
Portland, Jao, 6,1671. 
SYLVESTER MARR, 
JOHN H. TRUE, 
LYMAN M. COUSENS. 
The subscribers will continue the FLOUR BUS I- 
JESS under the firm name oi MARK, TRUE & Co 
t their t irmi-r stand, 165 Commercial street. 
Portland, January 5,1811. 
SYLVESTER MARR, Jan6-d3wJOHN H. TRUE. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rllE copartnership heretofore existing leiween the undersigned under the name and style ot 
MARRETT, POOH Ac CO., 
s this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
All having claims againsr the late titm are request- 
id to present them, and those indebted, to make 1m- 
uediate payniebt. JA6IES S. MARRETT, 
FRED A. POOR. 
Portland, January 2d, 1871. Ja3d2m 
Copartnership. 
The subscribers have this day assorted them- 
elves together under the name and style ot 
MARKET?, BAILEY A CO., 
or the purpose of continuing the business of the 
ate firm of Marrett,Poor & Co. 
•1 AMES S. MARRETT, 
MOSES DAILEY. 
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871. ja3d2m 
~ 
TO LET. 
To be Kented. 
A NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes' 
A walk of City Hall. Pile $265 Enquire oi 
GF.0 C. FiiYF, 
Je21tf Corner ot Congress and franklin sts. 
To Let. 
rHE lower tenement in H^u»9 No. 338 Congress street; a favorable locution tor a Physician or 
)eniist. For terms enquire at Cushman’s Fiu't 
•tore, No. 306 Congress street. jti20*lw 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT furnished house centrally located 
a. within five minutes' walk of the Post Office, con- 
aining 10 rooms, including lathing room; aund- 
nee ot water, &c. The owner woulu like to a’- 
an?e for board with the family. For ■further par- 
iculars addie«ss “F." Press Office. jel7d2w 
To Let. 
rVNE Stable contaiuing Feven Stalls; plenty of 
1/ water; good hay lot’s and targe yaid room. 
A nnlw a., the A. •lllPIc.wA.t A. 17 Hnn 
arm st. P. T. HART NEXT. 
Jan 13-d tf 
_ 
STORE TO LETl 
NO 23G t ongress Street, very central location In- quue at John F. Hammei’s new Picture Gallery 
:orner ol Congiess and Ctiesinut Streets. Jan. 6tf 
TO JLET. 
A CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large room in the 'ear. with steam power. 
Enquire at this office. 
rJ o Li t 
WITH board, a front chamber on New High at. Address P. O. Pox 1917.dc7tt 
Two Houses to Rent. 
THE pleasantly located two slrrled bouse No 10 Tark street, has gas and Sebago water; can be 
tad for a term ot tears, if wanted. 
Als o the good brick house No 12 Middle street, in 
omptet ■ repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and 
abundance of water. 
Apply 'oWM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
no30dtt 
Bouse to Let, 
AT Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook,head of Dal- ton fct, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty 
>1 water. Price $-'25 
S. U. or A. R DOTEN, 
Cross st Planing Mill Office, Portland, Me. 
nc>2Giltt 
To be Lee, 
(HE large and convenient office No 15 Exchange street, heated by steam; now occupied by Dow, 
loffln & Libby, wili be ready for lent on or before 
he tirfct ot February next. 
Apply at Ocean Ins. Office, 17 Exchange st. ja5-3w 
New Cottage to Let. 
A NEW French rooted Cottage, chaining live 
rooms, on the line of fbe Horse Railroad, near 
JVoodlord’s corner. Rent Low. Apply to 
novl2tf WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St. 
CONGRESS HALL 
To Let, with or without Music, 
ON REASONABLE TERRIS. 
Enquire at the Hall. 
BEE & HAENDEa's’QijALBILLE BAND, 
FIVE PIECES! 
A, B. (»BE, Prompter. 
A11 orders promptly attended to. sei 27tf 
To Let, 
HOUSES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cum- berland Terrace by 
8ep27-ly J. L. FARMER. 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on Portland Pie”. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
Jyl8tl— 
To Let. 
BASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARK BROTHERS. Possession giveu immediately 
Enquire ot MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Mas- 
ked & Co. comer Market and Middle streets. 
Portland, Oct. 5th. 1870. oc5tf 
Rooms to Let! 
rp\VO ROOMS, turuishcd or unfurnished, without board, on Congress st, opposite the Park. 
_ Enquire at this office. sep22d3w*if 
TO LET, 
^FFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are t lie most desirable in the city 
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired. 
marPdtf 
1 ecements to Let. 
4 T from $1 to $12 per month, in Portland and 
A Cai«e Elizabe4li. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman, 
28 Oak Street, aud «*• V;. 
Jan8dtf 
_ 
U4j Exchange St. 
To Let. _ 0, 
FIRST class Store and Office* on Exchange 
Street 
between Middle and Fore Streets. App yt° 
W. H, ANDBtwON, 
At Office ot Nathan Webb,Esq, No, 5h Exchange 
Street. der3Qltf 
58 Sprint? Street. 
B04RD and ROOMS. Parlies in search of first class beard and oooms on reasonable terms, can 
be accommodated at 58 Spring street. House con- 
taining ail modern improvements. Transient board 
furnished. ja!0eod2w* 
_MISCELLANEOUS. 
a t iTa It i cT 
= 
Mutual Insurance CompY, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
X * 
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
AKNuJffP? ,S yyRyLT MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided 
Interest uiVil Jed?era«L a“°mi term,uated dur‘B» :h8 Fear; tor which Certificates are issued, tearing 
In January 1850, the Aaaet* Accumulated (ram i'» Dniinru were n» follows, ri*i 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and ether Starke v, 1(0 Leans scored by Stocks and otherwise... .. lltsiiil) <»0 
Cas“'iuDBankeaa“,'1 Bi"9 KeceWabl0>Ktal Estate- Bond and Mortgages aid othersecuritiea’.si,©ill,011 ^* ********,,#*****************************••••••••*•••••••»t»et..a«»cea»»*«»»» 5*I3)797 
Total ainonnt of Assets...J 4 4(S9 SOS 
~ 
y* Moore, 2d Vice-Prent. tToHN D cFonf^ President .1. D. Hewlett,3d Vlce-Prest. Cha«l?s DE^is Yice-ProBident. J. H.Ohapman, Secretary. 
JOHN XV MIJNGER, Coi'resnondcnt, 
Office, 166 Eore Street, Portland. 
o dllmAwfiw 
_ 
TO CARPENTERS* 
Have You Scon 
Leach’s Premium Saw -Set? 
A new and superior article, especially adapted to fine panel and back eaws. Simple and durable, and 
pronounced by Boston carpemers to be Just wbat bas been needed tor years, and the best saw-set ever 
ioven-ed. It will tet a finer tooth and harder plate than any taw-set ever made. Every article thoroughly made and warranted. Samples seut for 
sevemy-five cents. Send for sample, circular and 
price list, to 
LEACH A TOWLE, 
No. 11 IVawkiiio Street, Boston* 
jul-lw 
NOTICE. 
You will find the only 
Elias Howe Sewing Machines 
Improved on Ringra which ovoid taking Ibe machine out ol the tattles, and the Hall Treadle and Florence Machines can be lound at the rooms of 
W, S. DYIK A- ent, 158 Middle Street, 
Jan2PORTLAND, MK.codim 
Highest Premium 
Organs & Mclodeons ! 
JVM. P. HASTINGS, 
MANDFACTUBElt OF 
Organs & Melodeons. 
I received the highest premium at the New Eng- land apd State Fair in 1^69. 1 also have the exclu- sive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and 
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to lie (lie 
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me 
are lully warranted. Price list sent by lhail. Will 
sell to pay by instalments. 
No 15 € hestnnt St., Portland) Mr* 
dclbeodly 
Ask Your Grocer For It! 
MO USEKEEPEIV8 
Choicest Family Flours 
In the Market, 
MANCFACTdBED BY THE 
Celebrated JAndell Mills, 
Palmyra, Mo. 
FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOCKS: 
JLindel* Mills Gena, 
Gem of Su Louis, 
St. Johns Extra, 
_BAT.m a*---—1 
Woodbury, LathamA Gliddeu, 
v n 
§ i^vmiicrrtcut' 
PORTLAND, MAINE.1 
ocCdti 
NEU 
China Man’s Tea Sir re 
HEWTEAANDOOFFEE, 
From China and Japan to San 
Francisco thence by rail to tins 
l City. All Rood* warranted. Money 
refunded it Rood* do not ptovo as 
represented. Alt FOO, China Tea Merchant, 
dcUdSm :I33 l)«i Ni. 
MUSIC 
For the Holidays! 
Music Folios. Music Wrappers, 
Piano and Vocal Gift Books, 
Musical Instruments! 
Strings, H&rmonicos, Mtuh Boxes, Piotnics, 
and Musioal Merchandise. 
tyAlso, all the new Sheet Music Just received. 
IRA V. ST )CK BRIDGE, 
No. 1RO Exchahge Street, 
dc22-2w at Twoiubly’s, near ,Jity Hall, 
Family Butte**! 
I Q/^ PACKAGES Choice Dairy Butter, from lUU Canaia West, tor sale by 
I’PIIAM & ADAMS, 
Dec 15-d3w No. 194 Commercial it. 
No Capitalist is too Rich, 
No Farmer is too Poor, 
No Mechanic is too Poor 
to buy an Earth Cioset, which li a substitute tor the 
wntei-closet or common privy, and places within tne 
reach ot all, rich and poor, in town add in t he coun- 
try. a simple mtans for providing, in the bouse, a 
comfortable private closet, a ft’or ling comfort, neat- 
ness and health. Prices $9 to $J5. Send tor circu- 
lars to 
Earth Closet 
co., 
19 D;ane St, 
BOSTON. 
*/lRA- 
HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Exfhang 
itreet, Portland, Agent for the State of Ma'ne. 
ocSeodly 
__| 
Itowdoin College. 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 
'PHE fitty-fiiet Annual Course of Lectures «t this I Institution will commence FEBRUARY 16tb, 
1871, and continue sixteen weeks. 
PACUliTY 
President, Samuel Harris, D. D. 
Medical Jurisprudence, John Appleton, LL. D. 
Obstetrics, Wm. C. Robinson, M. D. 
Anatomy and Pliy.-iology, { ° T. Sabot “aLD. 
Chemistry, C. F. Brackett, M. D. 
Surgery, Wm. Warren Greene, M. D. 
Materia Mediea, G. L. Goodale, M. D. 
Pathol.gv and Therapeutics, 
A. B. Palmer. M. D. 
A. Mitchell, M. D. 
Demonstrator of Anatomy, B. B. Foster, M. D. 
CT^Clrculars containing full information may be 
had by applying to the Secretary. 
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Secretary. 
Brunswick, Nov. 1870. dcS0w6t jan2lTT&S3w 
JOB PRINTING. 
Daily Press Printing House. 
Elegance in Style. 
Excellence in Workmanship, 
Moderation in Charges. 
Promptness in Execution, 
fulfilment of Promisss 
CARDS, POSTERS. 
CIRCULARS, REPORTS, 
BILL HEADS, ADDRESSES, 
PAMPHLETS, SICKMONS, 
CATALOGUES, PROGRAMMES, 
APPEAL CASES, LAW BLANKS, 
LABELS, HASH BILLS, 
CONSTITUTIONS, TAGS, tie , Ac. 
ORDERS SOLICITED. 
WM. M. MABK8. 
Notice. 
TBE annual meeting of the International Steam- ship Company, will be held at thetr office comer 
of Commercial and Union S s, on Weduesdav,Janua- 
ry 25, 1871, at 3 o’cIock P. M. ior iho choice of offi- 
cer?, and the transaction cf any business that may 
legally came before the meeting. 
H. J. LIBB/, Secretary. 
Portland January 11,1871. janlldtd 
Notice 
The Carriers ol the “Press” arenotallowe 
to sell Papers singly or by the week, under any cir 
cumstanc23. Persons who are, or have been, receiv- 
ing the “press” in this manner, wiikonler a lav- 
orfiby leafing word his office 
EDUCATIONAL. 
JULES CII. L. MOHAZA1N, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher ot the French Language* 
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provin- 
cial Ttaining School, High and dram mar Schools. 
St. John, N. B. 
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds, 
Esq. 
Apply trots one r. a. to three o’clock r. jr., at 08 
Sprit g street, or in writing P. O. Box 2060. 
tepiodly 
ST. AUGUSTINE’S 
SCHOOL FOR BOYS, 
No. 46 Danfcrth St.,Port'anil. 
* ——. 
Rct. Daniel F. Nmelb, A. 71., Feetor; 
7Iis» Mary P. Holme*, A«*i*tanl; 
Rer. TV# \V. Taylor Root, A- M., 
liiatrocfor in Drawing* Easter Term begins Jan. I, 1671. 
LOST AND FOUND.. 
Lest. 
BETWEEN Saccarsp a and Cumberland Mills, an (jf.p .snm Robe and a Horse Blanket. The 
finder wi'l be suitably rewarded bv leaving tbe 
same at Ebcn Sturges’ Store in Saccarappa. ja24dilt 
Lost! 
YESTERDAY morning, between Djer’e Store, Free street, and Mbs Jackson’s, Elm sr, a Purre 
containing a ten uollar bill, some scrip and postage 
stamps. About twelve dollars total. The finder w ill 
be suitab'y rewarded by leaving the sima at this oflbe. 
_ 
ja24ddt» 
Lost! 
ON Wednesday evening, between Deetlng Hall and Park st'ect, a Coral Ear Ring The finder 
will be well rewarded on leaving It at the office ot 
this paver. 
For land, December 29, 1878. dcSOtf 
a 
j±yer s 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing which 
is at onco agreeable, 
healthy, and effectual 
for preserving the 
liair. Faded or gray 
hair is soon restored 
to its original color 
with the gloss and 
freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thick- 
ened, falling hair checked, and bald- 
ness often, though not always, cured 
by its use. Nothing can restore the 
hair where the follicles are destroyed, 
or the glands atrophied and decayed. 
But such as remain can be saved for 
usefulness by this application. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi- 
•Mcrrfc, It Will keep it clean and vigorous. Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Freo 
from those deleterious substances which 
make some preparations dangerous and 
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can 
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted 
merely for a 
HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing else can bo found so desirable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does 
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy 
lustre and a grateful perfume. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
LOWELL, MASS. 
PBICE $1.00. 
ACADIA COAL, 
-FOK- 
Open Grates and Cooking Stoves. 
A Cargo just arrived from the best mine la Nova 
Scotia, lor sale low by 
BAND ALL, McALLISTEB & CO, 
60 Commercial ftreet, opposite New Custom House. 
nol'Mif 
ELIAS HOWE 
SEWI-N G MACHINES, 
AND 
BUTTERICK’S 
Patterns of Garments. 
PLUMMER & WILDER, 
I 721 Middle Street, Portland. 
N. B. Being tie only authorized agen's. we have 
ro connection with any other parties Felling either 
the Elias Howe Sewing Machine or Butteiick’3 Pat- 
terns In this ciiy. dclStf 
Trucking to lovtland and 
Ogden sburg Railroad. 
I WILL deliver good* to and from the Portland and Ogdausburg Railroad depot, at rates similar 
to »he truckmen's rales to other depots in the city. 
Orders left at the office ol the Atwood bead Co., 
No. 211 ForeSt or the P & O. B. R freight office, 
will receive prompt atien'ion. 
JAMES S. LIBBY. 
Po tlar.d, Jan. 12,1871. jinl2-2w* 
Non-Resident Taxes 
IN the town ot Falmouth, in the County of Cum- berland, tor the year 1869. 
The follow! eg list ot Taxes on the real estateot non- 
resident owners in the town ot Falmouth for the year 
1869, in bills committed to Glendy Moody, Col- 
lector ot sai l lowi), on the 5th day of July, 1869. 
has been returned to mo as remaining un- 
paid, and now remains unpaid; and no- 
tice is hereby given that if tlie said taxes, interest 
and charges are not paid into the Treasury of said 
Town within eighteen months H orn the date ol the 
commitment ot the said bills, so much of the real 
estate taxed as will be sufiicicut to pay the amount 
due therefor, including interest and charges, will 
without, turllier notice, be sold at Public Auction at 
tbe Selectmen’s Ufll-e n said town, on Monday, Feb- 
ruary 6tli, 1811, at 3 o’clock p. m. 
Names. Value. Tax. 
Susan Allen 5 acres laud, $40 $ 92 
Stephen Austin, 26 acres land, 100 2 32 
Elizabeth Clienery, 6 acres land, 60 1 39 
Andrew Grim, 8 acres land, 120 2 78 
Charles Dame, buildings 950 22 04 
Benjamin Goodenow, 32 acres land, 820 7 42 
Charles Goodenow, 2 acres land. 40 92 
Hannah Greeley, 6 acres and part of 
building, 200 4 64 
John C, Humphrey, part of Mill 
privilege. 210 5 53 
Mary S. Hall. 13 acres field, 325 7 5* 
Albert .Iordan, bouse and lot, bal. due, 9 0 17 25 Ralph Kelley 13 acres field aud Darn, 900 20 8# 
Josiah Knight, 2 acres wood, 50 1 17 
Robert L* ighton, 80 acres, bal. due, 25 02 William Parker, bricks and w<*od, 2000 4,; 40 
James Poland, 15 acres wood, 220 5 09 Heirs ot Susan G. Poland, land and 
building, G25 14 50 
*.v.ulUFvui A-rtii'i uuu uuia row- 
er Company, 550 13 70 
Smith George, 22 acres wood, 250 5 81 F. O. J. Smith, 139 acres land, build- 
ings and put rf Mill privilege, 0900 160 08 Lemuel I). Stone, 25 acres land and 
buildings, 25CO 57 49 
James Torrey, 1 aero marsh, 15 35 
Heirs ot Thomas Tolrnan, wood, 30 70 
J. NEWMAN, Town Treasurer, 
Falmouth, Dec, 1, 1870. Ja16, 23, 30 * 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor ot the will of 
ALMIRA G. WORCESTER, late ol Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as 
the law directs. All persons having demands up<»n 
the estate ot said deceased, are required tc exhibit 
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate 
are called upon to make payment to 
NA1HAN1EI, g. GARDINER, Executor. 
Portland, Jan. 3d, 1871, 11,18,25 
Manufacturing: Business for if ale, 
HALF interest in a siaple manufacture which is safe, reliable, profitable, and will bear 
thorough invest gallon. Ounces f-eMom offered. Rest it term res given and nquired. Particuuisot 
TA1 LOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston, Mass. 
GOB I] AIWIJOIJSE. 
The Gorham IIou>g is now opened again to the 
puulic bv 
B. B. JOHNSON, 
the farmer landlord, and he ip now ready to tarnish 
supplies to parties in the best manner. ju3tt 
~ 
BONDS._ 
Six PER cm 
gold bonds, 
Free from Government Tax. 
Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad 
First Mortgage Bonds. 
Principal and Interest Payable 
in Gold. 
The undersigned Imre authority to offer 
^•r "ale the Bonds of the Portland nod 
Ogdeiisbars Railroad C")«iu*pany at 
the rcry low price of SO with «c- 
crurd interest in currency. 
THIS toad is now completed to West Baldwin, and trains are running to that point, 33 miles irom 
Portland. Beyond West FaUlwin the load is graded 
to Pryel.urg, 50 mites from Portland, and the rails 
will be laid to that point as early in the spring as the weather will permit. From Fryeburg the road Is under contract to Conway, N. H„ to which point trains will run in July. 1871, 
Ihe road has thus far been built and equipped from cash subscriptions to the Capital Stock; but to 
complete it to Bartlett, N. H., and to provide addi- 
tional equipment for its increasing basinets, the 
Company has issued Londs to the amount ut $8CP,- 
000, secured by a mortgage ot its 'entire property to the following Trustees: 
WAAnRIT f> V TV A XT TO 
SAMUEL E. SPRING, 
WESTON F. MILLTKEN, 
We now offer these Bonds tor sale ami confidently 
recommend them as a sale and profitable Invest- 
ment for these reasons: 
1. I,ow Price. At the present valne ol 
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent, 
more interest in gold on the investment. 
2. Ample Mrcnrity. 1 he entire mott- 
(tage upon the road wheiocompleted toi3art- 
led will be only $12,600 per mile, a sma ler 
Incumbrance than upon any other railroad 
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees 
than the value of its rails and equipment. 
3. l arge and Profitable Local 
Traffic. Tbe business upon the line al- 
ready completed more than meets the expec- 
tatlons of its most sanguine Iriends, and se- 
cures beyond a doubt the iniercst on (its 
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet {of 
some of the finest waterpower in the State, 
on tbe Presumpscot and Saco rivers, hither- 
to unimproved on account of the difficulty of 
reaching the sea-hoard. It taps tbe large in- 
terior navigation ot Lake Sebago and its trib- 
utaries,over 34 mi'es ot Inland waters, drains 
a very 1-rge agricultural distilct lying on the 
shores cf Lake Sebago and on tbe bat ks ol 
tbe Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates 
tbe heart of the White Mountains at Conway 
and Bartlett, the most popular summer re- 
sorts of the region. 
4. Proepeetirc connections. This 
roaffis to form part ot a trunk line from Lake 
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corpo- 
ration in Vermont, is rapidly building the 
Western division ol tbe road, flora Swantin 
to tbe Connecticut River, and the entire line 
when completed, will he the shortest connec- 
tion between Ogdenaburg, tbe great dis- 
tributing point ot the lakes, and tido water. 
We offer these Bonds tor the present in denomina- 
--W-V) ■» 
Ninety and Accrued Interest 
in Currency. 
Any further information will he gladly giv#n by 
the subscribers. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
219 Commercial street, Portland. 
FOR BALE ALSO BY 
SWAN & BARRETT\ 
Comer Middle and Plum sts. 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
Comer Exchange and Fore sts. 
Dec 30-<1tf 
Tlie ■lrou;m iinil bent .reared, hr well a. 
most profitable purest ment now 
offered in tbe market. 
7 Per Cent, Gold 
First Mortgage Bonds, 
COUPON OK REGISTERED 
-AyD 
• PRECIS OP t. 8. TAX. 
Frincipal and Interest Payable! in Gold. 
ISSUED BY THE 
Burlington, Cedar Bapids 
& Minnesota B. B. Co. 
The small remaining balance of the Loan for rale at 
OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST 
Interest payable May and November. 
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, 1 
CHARGES l frost, J rra?,ee,< 
The Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile against the portion only of the line luliy completed aud equipped. 
Tbe greater part of the road is already .in opera- 
tion. and the present earnings are large'y in excels 
of the operating expenses and interest ou ihe Bonds. 
Tbe balance oi the work necessary to establish 
through connections, thereby shortening the dis- 
tance be« ween St. Paul and Chicago 43 miles and VO 
miles to St. I.ouis, is rapidly progressing, in time 
tor the movement ol the coming grain crop3, which, 
it is estimated, will doub'e the present income of 
the road. 
The established character of this road running as 
it doeR through the heart of the most thickly settled 
and richest portion of the great State cl Iowa, to- 
getb. r with its present advanced condition and large 
earnings warrant ns in unhesitatingly recommending 
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an un- 
doubted security, a small qnantiiy of tbe issue 
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is 
completed, which wi'I be ibis Fall, an immediate 
advance over sunscrition price may be looked for. 
These boi ds have Cl) vears to run. are couvertible 
at the option ot tbe holder into the stock oi tbe com- 
pany at par, and tlie payment of the principal is 
provided for by a sink'ug fund. Tlie convertibility 
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause 
tbc^i at no distant day to command a market price 
considerably above par. U. S. Five-twenties at 
present prices only return 4J per cent- currency 
interest, while these bonds pay 9\ per went., aDd we 
regard them to be as sale aud fully equal as s secur- 
ity <o any Railroad Bond issued; and until tbey are 
placed uton the New York Stock Exchange, the 
rules of which require the road to be completed, we 
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any lime any ot these 
Bonds sold by us alter this date at the same price as 
realized by us on their sale. 
All mat beta ble Securities taken in payment tree 
ol Commission and Express charges. 
HENRY CEE JVS d> Co., 
Si Wall SnnlJIV'tir York, 
FOB SAT.E BY 
TOWER, BIDDING* 3c TORREY, 
BREWSTER, SWEET Ac GO., 
B.slaa, 
General Agent* for New England. 
AND FOR SALE BY 
SPENCER, VILA & CO., Ration, 
EOGRBROS.de BATES, « 
HEAD & PERKINS, 
W. II. WOOD St SON,Portland, 
5WANABABBE1T, “ 
RICnARD'ON, HI El. ft CO., Boston. 
E. ROLLINS JHURSE dc CO , •« 
ATT A'OOD ft CO., “ 
HUBBARD BROS, dc CO « 
BECK BROTHERS, « 
STONE dc BONNER. “ 
P. A. HAWEEY A- CO., •< 
i.D. NTCRTEi A.NT, " 
GKO. W, WARREN Sl CO., « 
Or any ot the Banks n Portland, wlrer* pamphlet! 
and intormalion may by obtained. 
Alter a careful investigation of the moil's of the Burliutt'on, Cedar Raping and Minnesota K. R. First 
Mortgage bond* we coutidently recommend them as 
* sale and desirable investment. 
TOWER. (ilBLiiNGS* TORREY. 
iiitEWSILtt, s WJS AT »» UO. 
REMOVAL! 
W. F. C BUS ATI 
HAS REMOVED H IS 
Tailoring Establishment 
Ho. 118 JfEitfdle Street, 
Under Falmoulh'iJIolel. 
dcnoti 
MAINE STATE RESISTER 
NOW BEADY. 
New Town Mnp, 13x13. Cnitut, 1370. 
3C4 pp. Cloth, wtb Map, $1,25. Taper ^ Covers 5Cc 
Scut post paid in receipt o! price. 
Affents \Vanted I 
tM1- Enclose $1,25 tor Sample eop-y, to 
H. A. McKENNEY, No. 2 Elm St. 
HOYT, FOGG <C BREED, 
PUBLISHERS, 
Pcrtland. Nor 2C(b, 1670. dti 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
In Senate, January 4,1*71. 
Ordered. The House concurring, that all peti- tions for p/ivate legisla'ion. except petition* tor re tress ot wrongs and grievances,” which shall be 
presented lo the Legislature after the ttmday ot February next, be reierred to the next Legislature, and iliat this order be pub isbed lu the Kennebec Journal until that date. 
T, 
In Senate. Jan. 6, 1871. Read, nmr-nled by insertin' atier tli« word 
‘‘Journal * the words “Bangor Daily Whig and Cour- 
ier and Portland Daily Press,” and passod. Soot down lor concurrence. 
SAMUEL W. LANE, Secretary. In House of Keprfsentauves 
January 9,1*71. 
Bead and passed in concurrence. 
fcUMNERJ, CHAD BOURNE. Clerk. A true copy. 
SAMUEL W. LANE,Secretary _Jan mo Feb 1 J 
State ot Maine* 
Acodata, January 12th, 1871. 
AT a meeting of the Committee of the Legislature t.OTLRa1il1roa'18< Wav* and Bridges, this day held, on the Petition ot the lbiston and Maine Railroad 
iu«i IL uus IK come a matter ot impor- tauce, under exittto* cireomstace?, that tlielr load thoull be exteuded into Portland, or to such point on me Pori Ian t and Kocliester R dlro id a9 thall be tound n ost advantageous to connect therewith: and 
praying lor authority to make tu h extensions, from 
some convenient point on their road in said State; %.id tor authority to increase their capital for said 
put-'*uge. ii is Ordered, 
That said Petitioners give notice that a hearing will be ha I on said Petition in the Senate Chamber, at 
Augusta, on Tuesday the .‘ilp day ot January inst., at 2 oclockp. in., by pobishing this order in the •‘Portland Daily Press and Dadv Eastern Argus. 
ng.a c.npy ot tl,e 8,aie uP°n ,h® Supenn- £?ji'o rro *3«r‘*r °t the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad Company ten divsat least be- lore ilie time de Jgnated for said hearing. Per order ot the Committee. 
DANIEL HOLLAND, Chairman on ne part of the Senate. 
.. 
JAMEs T. PATTEN, 
Jaull Chairman on the part ot the House. 
192 Pore Street, 
UP STAIRS. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
HAVING made important improvemtnts in Arti- ficial Legs widen are secured by Letters Pa- 
tent, dated Juiy 5th, 1870, will continue to receive 
and execute orders for legs adapted to all the various 
lorms ot ampuration, in which the best ot material 
and mechanical skill will be employed. These leg3 
are light, noiseless, and natural lorm and action and 
do not obstruct the circulation. Models, measuring plates, ill strations, and recommendations mav be 
seen at his place or will be sent to any who inav 
apply. 
8ST*01d Legs repaired on the shortest notice. 
Patterns aud Models and Jobbing as usud. 
julHJlaw w3m 
Special attention given to the 3 
fitting ot Spectacles 
for ordinary failure of sight and also for those oi Igi- 
naJ 
DEFECTS OF VISION, 
known as Ilypermectroplu, MyopiA and Astigma- 
tism. 
C. XI. FABLET, 
jytReod6m No. 4 Exchange St. 
Coasting in the Streets. 
THE tol’owing Street?have been designated on which Boys ran Coast with Sleds luring the wimer. and on nune otbuia. it ctected iu coasting 
on other public stieets the penalty ofth* -rrtii 
strictly enfoiced. 
On Pleasant street to Centre street.] 
On Fox street from Washington st lo Back Bay. 
On Chestnut, from Oxford to Back Bay. 
On Elm, from Oxford to Back Bay. 
On Anderson, from Cumberland to Mnnrce. 
On drove, from Congress to Portland. | 
On Warren, to Adam?. 
On New Hij»h, from Cumberland to Portland. 
On IWelien street. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
ju413w Ci y iVTarshal. 
1*0 C*1Ij JUU&IC.. 
Sacred and SecnSar. 
MR. JOHN L.SRAW, 
Having pcrlected arrangements with some ol the 
leading singers ot Portland, would respei.-t'uljy In- term the public that he is* prepared to mrnisli ap- propriate music for Com-er*?, Lectures, Fairs, Par- 
ties, and Festive Occasions, wRli promptness and 
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to all who 
may lavor him wiih iheir patronage. ocUtt 
TV O T X O E ! 
WHEREAS I Lave reason to be’ieve that one J. S. Newcomb tr«udu;en11y obtained irom me 
on tbe tveuv. 'eventh day ot December instant in? 
note of that date t' r the sum of two hundred dol- 
lars; This is to caution all persons against purchas- 
ing said nota, as It w as obtained aa aforesaid and Is 
wiibout consideration. 
.tonatttan rttrwwt.t,. 
Jialtlwin, December 28, 1870. dc31d3w 
& ro v cs 
— and — 
FURNACES! 
HAVING enlarged our Store, we at enow prepar- ed to exhibit.to our customers tho largest assort- 
ment of 
Parlor, 
Ollicc, 
Cooking Stoves, 
And Ranges, 
In the marfcet. We have added many new \ attems 
to our former latge assortment. ot Stoves and Fur- 
na- es, all of which we warrant to give periect satis- 
taction. 
Grateful lor past favors we solicit a share of the 
same m tho tutu re, 
F. <St c. B. A A S H, 
179 & 371 Fore 81. 
P. S. Please call an<i cram necur laigc stock b fore purchasing elsewhere. 
Oct 24th. dtC 
DIRT 
CAN BE 
MORE EASILY, 
MORE QUICKLY, 
MORE THOROUGHLY 
Removed from Clothes 
Without tho least wear and tear by tbe 
NE W WA S HING MACHINE ! 
(KlDNEtf’S PATENT.) 
than by any other known means. 
This assettion we verily contiLually at 
310 1-3 Congress Street. 
Jnt8*iw 
ifis 
LENOX CRACKERS, 
Can bo bad fresh from tho Manulactory, 
Brook.’ Bakery, Mo. 99 Bracken SI. 
I I O X’ 
Muffins l Muffins l Muffins / 
Also, Hot Tea Roll* every p. in. at 6 o'clock 
(Saturdays excepted.) 
Come and try tlioa ■ muffins. They are delicious! Cau b8 found at Brooks* Bakerv, No*79 Brackett St. 
jtnd*iw «• 
FOR fS5 ALE. 
Schooner HARRIET FULLER, car- ries about HO M lumber, well found In 
sa.ls amt rigeiug, aul well adapted lor Coasting trade 
apply to YEATOM A- BOYD, 
11. Cominen nl pfc., 
OrCHAS, SAW YEK, Commercial St. JeliMAwSw 
J^OES. SALE. 
Sclioon* r G KO. BROOKS carries about 
10) M lumber, i« lu good conditon,and 
well adopted tor tile coasting trade. 
Apply to 
YEATON & BOYD, 
jan 18-d&w3\v No ill Commercial 8t. 
Portland Savings Bank. 
DEPOSITS made in ifci* Bank on or before Sat- urday. Kebvuirv 4tU, will draw interest trym 
the first ot t’>e mouth. 
jalCio ic 4 FRANK NOYFS, Treasurer. 
Si. Luke’s Employment Society. 
WORK furnished deferring fervlag-women as heretoiore, every Fri.iav afternoon at 2 1-2 o’- 
iSw’or.fonieon C tovernment Building, over the 
Portland, January Ilth, 1871. Jnlltf 
-AW V’Otl/l/ 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
ATWKLI^dr^^f^Bt|fK«ncy. to i?Ag^ 
Agricultural Implements ft Meeds 
SAWYER ft WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St! 
Auctioneer. 
0. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales 
every Evening. Private Sales during the day. 
Agencies for Scwiug Machines, 
W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St ever H. H. Hay’s. All kinds of Machines lor sale and to let. Repauing, 
Bakers. 
W. 0. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALCER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
XffiSfc.11 ^ Change, 
8MALL » SHAOKFORD, No. 35 Plnm Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleaehery! H. F. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congross Street. 
Coal and Wood, 
PAUL PRrNCS ft SON, loot of Wllioot slree 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers. 
THEO. JOHNSON * CO., No. 13* Cnlon Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY ft MEANS, Pearl sf, opposite the Park. 
Cement Drain anti Water Pipe, 
Chimneys ftc, 
J. W. STOCKWEl T. ft CO.. 23 an.1 163 DanfortL Street, wdrrs received l.y N. M. Perkins ft Co., and Kendall & Whitney. 1 
Dye House. 
P. 8YMONDS, India S t,, (t ho only one in Portland.) 
FOSTER'S DYE HORSE, No. 79 Middle at., near the corner ol Exchange. • 
FORE3T CITY DYE HOUSE, 31J Congress « 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS ft STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. S 
JOSTAH HE ALP, No. 106 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Free Street. 
PACKARD ft HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con- preg9 an 1 Exchange sta. 
Druggists ami Apothecaries. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM, B031.KR ft CO.. No, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEAI.S & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Fre. St. 
N. TAKBOX, corner Federal and Market sts, 
Furnitnre and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts. 
HOOPER ft EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
OWKLL ft HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, 
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 66 Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
order 
01 Uuh0l3t«in« a’i>1 Repairing done to 
®* tOt and 103 Federal St. Repairing oi all kinds done to order at short notice. 
Provisions nnd Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, 133 Cnmbcrland St., near Wllmot St., and cor. Oxiord and Wiluiot Street., 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St 
opposite old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOTJNG.187 Coinin'! ST. First Premium awarded 
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congrese Street. Agen’ lot Howard Watch Company. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valise* 
and Carpet Bags. 
DORAN ft JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress s'. 
Orjrau ikHdixliftn IVlnnufnctnren. 
SMALL A KNIGHT, No, 154 Exchange Street. 
PniM>i' Hanutnac, Wtmlow Shade* 
and Weather 'trips. 
ftEO. L. LOTHROP A Co,, No. 97, Exchange Street, 
Ph ntographers. 
A. 8. DAVTS & CO„ No. 80 Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON. 152 A'Mrtle St., cor Cross. 
Plant hers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- cription of Water Fixtures arranged aDO set up it the best manner. Jobblngjiromptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Restaurant lor Ladies and Gents. 
NICHOLS A BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Estate A Kents. 
JOHN C- PROCTER, No., 93 vieh»nge Street. 
ABO. R. DAflh,. 'i No. 301| Gongrees street. 
Silver Smith nntl Gold and Blivet 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8L, near Congress, 
All k inds of Silver anti Plated Ware repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware-. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH School, 430 Congress s«. 
Stair Builder. 
F- LIBBY, 171 Union Street, oo stairs. 
Stoves. Furnaces A Kite,hen Goods. 
C. U.TOLMAN,29 Market tq. under Lancaster hall 
Teas, Coffees. Spires. Ac. 
J.DEEMING A Co.IS India * 192* lf4Corgres.«its 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, AH. H.MCDUFFEE.eor Middle A Unionsts. 
Chandler’s Quadrille Band. 
The subscriber can be found at b.ls residence, 
NO. »3 OXFORD STREET, 
Ibetween Myrtle and Pearl sts.) Orders left at 
Hawes A Crapin’s Music Store, No. 77 Middle St.. 
will ho promptly aitendid to. 
B3P*Mnsic lurnisbed for a 1 ccra-hns where a 
small orceestra is requ red. 
jnlCeodlm* D. H. CHANDLER, 93 Oxford St. 
NOTICE! NOTICE! 
E. PONCE, 
HAS JUST OPENED A 
Cigar Manufactory, 
On CONGRESS STRPPT Vo ooq nort «ka miv, 
Hall, where he intends to manufacture the choicest 
brand ot Cigars and of the very genuine leaf from 
Havana, whence ho receives directly, as begets the 
facility or' ob'aming it, as Le bus friends there with 
whom he trades. 
He also keeps the old place ou Exchange st., No. 80 dec31 2w 
_
USE ONLY 
Lippman’s great German Bitters*’ 
The Standard Hitters of German 
lifted by (be Beat Physicians tin (beir 
Daily Frnciice. 
I^^Lippmnn’s Great German Bitters strengthens 
the debilitated. 
HF^Lippmati’s Great German Bitten strengthens in* consumptive. 
B5F**Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Kid- 
ney Complaint*. 
TB’“'Lippm*n’8 Great German Bitters cures Fe- 
male Complaints. 
!3F*Lippman*8 Great German Bitters, au ole Geauau ionic. 
BrSr*Liopman*s Great German Bitters, the most delightful and «fftetive in th* world. 
C^**Lippnjaii*s Great German Bit ters cures 
“never well” people. 
WTG ppman’s Great German Bitters g ves a*, 
appetite. 
EE’"'Li ppman’s Great Gorman Bitters cures Livei 
Complaint. 
BF^L'p|.man’s Great German Bi ters gives ton. 
to Uigesive organs. 
SHF-* Lippman’s Great Germau Billers gives cnergv 
CS^Lippmau’a Great German Bitiers cures Ner- 
vousness. 
Pf^Liprmao’e Great German Bitters purifies ihe 
blood. 
DF^Lippman’s Great German Bitters, the best 
Full Medicine. 
gyLIppmaii’a Great German Bitters regain* 
the Bowels. 
WP“L»ppmau’s Great German Bitters excites Hit 
Torpid Liver. 
To^luiVl Vto“’3 Gr°at B1"crs wi" *'« 
^JSrL.pptnuu'.Great Usrmau Eliters cures l)e- 
m’s ^rcl,t Gorman ISittcr-, $1000 tor s Oder remedy. 
n>M^ Lip},mail’s Gicat German Bitters prevents Chills and i? ever. 
Gmrvhl Aifcnls, 
VERKIIS'S Sc t o,, Forllmtd. 
Wole Propticiors for Americn, 
JAlOll LIPPJIAH & BRIL, 
ncvl8eod&wly WHvnuiiMh. €»a.« and If. Y. 
KAY ION’S OIL OF LIFE, the l est Rheumatic and Neuralgia TiitJment kn«»»vn. If cures al' 
paius and aches in the system. For safe by al* 
Druggists. uovttcodAWly 
per annum, in advance. 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND 
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Agricultural Department. 
vlte!ft\*I~*lock*r»,s*r* and borllcnUatJDi urn lo- 
ut bavo ome wU.!hi‘0 ^department ■ .Xni.ttvti 
tervail>n *b«ir own experience nnd ob- servation, i,r the geD„a| advancement ot the cause. 
Charles Hill, Esq., of Saco, a gentleman eminently well qualified to form a Coms0l) 
opinion upon the subject matter, states as the 
result ot his observation (luring an extensive 
tour through the Western States last fall, that 
it is much better for New England farmers to 
remain at home than to go West in the ex- 
pectation of acquiring a fortune more speed- 
ily. They raise larger crops “out West” than 
here, but tbs prices realized are so much 
smaller that the result of a year’s work will 
not vary much from a years work East, while 
there is nothing to compensate for the lots of 
“Yankee” society,and the “privileges” so dear 
to the New England heart. He thinks that 
homesickness is a prevalent and chronic dis- 
ease with those who have moved towards the 
setting sun, especially after their own sun has 
passed the zenith, and they And them-elvea „ 
on the decline that gently slopes to Jordan. 
Messrs. 1. and N. Dane Jr., of Kennebunk, 
are the most prominent breeders of Ayer' 
shires in this State. 
The ecently appointed cat’ie commissioners 
found the legislation of 13:12 amply sufficient 
to meet the exigency occasioned by ttie “Foot 
_ _ .3 ir_ii.ii 
-- ttuu uave lasea vizoroiu 
measures to prevent its spread. 
Each incorporated agricultural society in the 
State is obliged to p ay one fourth of the State 
bounty for the establishment of Farmers’Clubs 
and the delivery of agricultural lectures,in their 
respective localities. This is expended under 
direction of the trustees, and is usually paid 
to some one to visit different localities iu the 
country, assist iu organizing club3 and lectur- 
ing before them. 
The Maine Farmer thinks the State or 
Maine is suffering at the present time from 
too much horse. It says that every farmer’s 
boy is raising a colt and looking forward to a 
splendid “trotter” worth $2000, or $3000. The 
editor calculates that it costs $195, to raise a 
three year old colt, and that their average 
market value at that age is not over $150, 
showiDg a loss of $43. He calculates the prof- 
it on a heifer of the same age after allowing 
for cost ot keeping and trouble, at $14. 
The farmers of Penobscot county made a 
good showing at their last exhibition. The 
first premiums on wheat were to Otis W. Rol- 
lins of Dexter for 49 bushels oa two acres, 
and to Hall Bagley ot Charleston, for 23 
bushels on one acre; on oats to F. F. Crane 
of KenJuskeag, for 02 bushels per acre; on 
corn to Wm. Grinned of Exeter, for 250 
bushels of ears on two acres, and to J. Camp- 
bell of Corinth, for 505 bushels on two acres, 
to Had Bagley for 312 bushels on one acre, 
and to R. W. Doe of Corinth, for 193 bushels 
on one half acre. 
A correspondent of Ibe Farmer is pained 
to notice that many houses In soms of the 
lest farming towns in Waldo county aro va- 
caut and rapidly soing to rail and decay. 
■ in lares roe ran I to hastenin' ttls a prey, Where wealth accumulates «uj m-n decay 
Isaac On din ol Thorndike will pay $200, for 
a mate to a three year o'.d bright red grade 
Durham steer raised by him and girting 7 teet 
8 inches; 5 feet 4 inches high and 8 feet 2 
inches in length. He has had no provender 
except potatoes, until the present month. 
23 hens of no particular breed, belonging to 
Ira Dale of Brewer, laid 345 dozen eggs last 
year. If any body’s bens bave done bettor 
than that let us know and it shall appear In 
the Pbess. 
Mr. I.aww, the best experimental farmer Id 
England, ha3 tested the value of the manure 
made byanimals fed differently. These are 
his conclusions: 
A ton or wheat bran makes manure woitti_314 rj A 1an of clover hay.. 4*^4 
a tun ot oat?...;;;;;;;;;.^ A tun ot' corn....6 8) A tuu ot'meadow luy.!..!!!!!!!!!!!!*" 8 41 A tun 01 oat§ etravr... ...1’.*.*’* .2 80 A tan oi wheat alraw.69 
M»ngel Wurzel is German for “root ot scar- 
city” it having been used in Germany Instead 
of bread, in time of famine. In this country 
and England custom sanctions the use of the 
word MarigoW. 
It is quite generally believed that house- 
plants are injurious to health if allowed in 
sleeping rooms. Whether this belief is weli 
founded or is simply a “notion” we are unable 
to say. Iu view of the fact that persons ex- 
hale carbonic acid which is poisonous, and In- 
hale oxygeu which I^not, wntic plants absorb 
tbe carbonic acid which wo breathe in, it 
would seem to be a “notion.” But there may 
be auotber view ot tbe matter, and If any 
reader of tbe Pkess knows anything about 
if, let him forthwith state It aDd “faith we'll 
print it.” 
Boston wants the next New England Fair 
and begins to enumerate reasons why it 
should be held there. Bunker hill monument 
is the weightiest and tbe big organ the most 
stunning. 
We move that the managers of the County 
Agricultural Societies in Maine offer premi- 
ums for the best specimens ol daruiog and 
patching exhibited at the Fairs next autumu. 
Boston Common contains ju^t forty-nine 
and three-fourths acres. 
Ex-Gov. Chamberlain has been mentioned 
in connection with the Presidency of our 
State Agricultural College. It would he an 
»pp lintment eminently satisfactory to our 
people, and we trust it will be made and ac- 
cepted. 
A correspondent of tbe b-oin«* 
19 hens on band, January 1,1370, finds that 
the net profit from the same during the yaar 
amounted to $93.57. 
Wells ought to be covered. Othcrwiso the 
family cat may tumble In and be drowned, 
which would he bad for the cat and bad for 
the well aud consequently too (two) bad. 
212,000 copies of Sec. GooJale's Agricultural 
report were printed last year, at a cost to the 
Slate of $S,494,46. 
We know several young men who tiring of 
the “slow’’ way of doing things here in Maine 
concluded to go West last year. When bid- 
ding to tbo “old man1’ and other mem- 
bers of tbe family, they looked pert as roost- 
ers. Upon their return they looked more like 
hens which had been out in a heavy rain. 
Martin Burr writes us from Dos Moines, 
Iowa, that seeing a wagon load of very large 
onions in front of a grocery, he was moved to 
make inquiries by which he learned that the 
owner raised 9S6 bushels from 3 1-4 acres.— 
That they were not matured, ho'‘d, weeded or 
thiuned out after being sowed. That tbe land 
was formerly covered with witch hazel brush 
u hich was plowed iu a year ago last summer. 
The seed was sown early last spring, and 
nothing more was done uDtil harvest. Many 
of the onions were as large as a saucer, and 
all were of good size. They sold for $1,23 per 
bushel. 
■Credit Publication*, 
The Nursery lor February is elegantly illu*- 
traleJ and contains deligbtlul stories aud little 
yuuugesi reader?. Jt’ublisbed by 
John L. Shorey, 36 Bromfield street, Boston, 
at $1 SO a year. 
A new paper, to be called tbe Protector, Is 
about to appear in New York. It will Riva 
special attention to life insurance, which it wdl 
discuss iu a simple, popular war, with the view 
ol satisfying the pubi c demand for informa- 
tion on the subject. Iu aJdtliou, in Older to 
mako tlie Protector of general inteiest to lamlt- 
ies, miscellaneous reading matter on health 
ete., will lorrn a promiuent feature. Each 
number w ill also contain a story wiitteu lor 
tbe Protector bj a popular author. The editor 
is Sidney Ashmore, and tbo publishers W. O. 
& Jb\ 1\ Clmrch. 39 Park Row. New York. 
Dresser aud Aver bare sent us u copy of 
Oliver Optics Field and Forett, published by 
Lee & Shepard, Uos'on. ft belongs to toe 
“Onward and Upward" series cf fix Volumes. 
O iver Op lie is a Plia,a fl*vorite with the bojs 
and although be is a voluminous writer, bo 
does not moan that bis works shall dtgeuerate 
into tbe inertly sensational, but strives to in- 
struct and elevate bis young friends. His 
great experience as a teacher enables him to 
appreciate tbe whole class anl provide proper 
amusement for them. 
dailypbesT 
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Oar Pur Debtor Lawi. 
Among all the matters pressing upon the 
attention of our legislators at Augusta there 
U one which, as it makes no show in the 
Lobby, calls for the more attention from those 
not personally interested. Tlie welfare of the 
porgey guarded by so many zealous friends is 
not likely to be overlooked. But the wrongs 
of imprisoned debtors, large In the aggregate, 
and large individually to those who suffer 
than, being too widely scattered to excite 
general attention, are in danger of being for- 
gotten unless their case is persistently kept 
belbijPtbe public. Grievances which thus 
take place by littles it is difficult to get reme- 
died. It appears that no less than ninety- 
debtors were imprisoned in our county 
Jail during tho past year, to say nothing of the 
gmisiderable number arrested and compelled 
*0 disclose without going to jail. This is 
about one sixth of the whole number com- 
mitted to jail and more than were sent there 
for any single offence. If as many debtors 
De imprisoned in other counties in propor- 
goa to their population, the total for the State 
Would be not far from six hundred. What 
proportion of this number disclose under the 
atatute we have no means of knowiug, but the 
bumber is unquestionably large, too large to 
bfl neglected by our legislators. 
We do not now discuss the propriety of leg- 
islation allowing the release of imprisoned 
debtors on a disclosure by them ol the actual 
state of their affairs. We have discussed that 
Question On A. fnrmor nr»f*a&irtn Rnt va rln 
MJ that if we are to have laws for this pur- 
pose they should be sufficiently precise to en- 
able an bonest but unfortunate debtor to 
•dept a course of proceeding that will be rea- 
sonably certain to secure the desired result. 
As it is tbe law is so vague and general that 
the debtor is constantly liable to be made the 
victim of sharpers and pettifoggers who are 
lying in wait to make a prey of him. A dis- 
closure frequently costs thirty or forty dollars, 
and in some cases fifty, simply because of 
some microscopic defect in the notice or cita- 
tion to tbe creditor or the return thereon. 
Tba creditor rarely gains anything by this 
unless tbe devilish gratification of injuring 
the debtor, who is thus made so much less 
able to pay the debt. The lawyers, justices of 
the peace and officers grow fat out of the op- 
eration and, of course, ate not anxious for a 
change. 
The Legislature can revise tbe law on this 
question, fixing tbe proceedings with such 
precision that the debtor shall not be mocked 
In his efforts to avail himself of the law. We 
hopo onr legislators will do their duty in this 
matter and not suffer this system of legalized 
lobhary to continue longer. 
The IImt of One Lillie Girl. 
There are some reasons why a reformatory 
Ciitltatlon for girls is more imperatively need- 
ad than one for boys. When the latter fall 
Into vicious of idle habits, there is generally 
hopo of their reformation without a resort to 
•pedal means for effecting that purpose.— 
With their strong bodies and with the diver- 
sity of the experiences and influences which 
thay meat, It is not unusual for them to re- 
gain their moral health, after a period of ap- 
parently hopeless depravity. With girls the 
case lc unhappily far otherwise. In only one 
•aae in a hundred does a wrong beginning 
tad In anything but depravity, that is irreme- 
Jt.LI._A. V__I 1_ ... 
There is no spectacle more calculated to 
teach the sympathies of mankind—no sight 
over which the most heartless of men might 
weep with tears o( more sincerity—than that 
presented by a poor little orphan girl, who, 
left without the restraints of a good home, or 
the admonitions of any near friend, begins to 
tread that downward path that surely, surely 
leads her feet first to the awful abodes of sin, 
desolation, Intense physical suffering and ab- 
solute friendlessness, and finally to death.— 
That there are such spectacles and hundreds 
of them over which angels weep, if men do 
not, does not admit of a doubt. Within our 
own knowledge is such a case, and a most la- 
mentable'one. A girl or thirteen or fourteen, 
left motherless and friendless a year ago, when 
there was certainly nothing indicating a char- 
acter naturally vicious, has since become from 
pure neglect and consequent evil associations, 
ai we understand, a profligate. We suppose 
It will he hard for many who read these lines 
at their ease, enjoying the blessings of home 
and the peace that comes of a life of virtue 
and intelligence, to realize that this little girl 
Is flesh and blood as they are,—that she is ca- 
pable of experiencing anguish, mental aud 
physicaly as acnte as they can suffer or imag- 
ine ; and that over her soul the great desola- 
tion that comes of isolation from all sympathy 
and companionship descends in as black a 
cloud as it would over their own. 
Would it not be well to make some provis- 
ion for saving children from such abysses as 
we are sure the above simple and truthful re- 
cital will bring vividly before the mind’s eye of 
all who havo any sensitiveness to human suf- 
ffealng? Instead of taxation to give the Slate 
the delusive prosperity which arises from a 
erowded population, and Immense aggrega- 
tions of wealth, let there be taxation to pro- 
duce that real prosperity that belongs to the 
State whose individual people have the larg- 
est average of virtue, intelligence and happi 
ness. It will be to little purpose that facto- 
ries spring up along our water-courses, great 
Cities rise at all our seaports, capitalists build 
their great mansions and sumptuous country 
■eats on the shores of our romantic lakes. 
While the population of the State goes steadily 
up to millions, if our youth are to remain one- 
half of them without the benefit of schools, 
and If girls left like the one we have described 
are to he abandoned to a short life of vice and 
misery without an effort made to save them. 
baus uur ueuiaration toat 
It regarded Mr. Farweli’s letter as a vindica- 
tion of that gentleman’s character, and de- 
fended him with vehemence, a “misstate- 
ment.” It is unable, however, to show in 
What particular it is incorrect, and no one 
who remembers the controversy of last win- 
ter will believe that is is so. What the Ad- 
vertiser sayB about its being the first newspa- 
per to throw any light on the paper credit 
frauds is nonsense. Its pretended revelations 
were mere whitewashings of the persons con- 
cerned in the frauds. And as for the report 
Jnat made by the Commissionets, which it 
boasta of printing before anybody else, we 
have only to say that a full abstract of it was 
forwarded to the Press on the day it was 
laid before me Legislature, ana published the 
next morning in advance of the Advertiser or 
any other paper. 
How. Georoe F. Talbot publishes a let- 
ter in which he says that Mr. Hubbard of Bld- 
deford appeaaed before the Paper Credit 
Commissioners in no light prejudicial to him- 
*elf,but merely as the agent of his own and 
other towns. The abstracts of the report of 
the Commissioners that have heretofore ap- 
peared therefore do Mr. Hebbard great injus- 
tice. Mr. Talbot also makes the following 
explanation: 
Let me say however, that the Inference 
mat the Commissioners hold Provost Marshal 
Frye mainly responsible (or the fraudulent en- 
listments, was an inference of your correspon- 
•lounJ in tlie express language 
intended insumm0®' Tlje Commissioners 
superfluous iheto“i?,8tospea<'kfaottSttite acts “of 
timony as stood on the faith otwho!?^ “?■' bie witnesses. 10credi- 
They argue at length that the order, atiug lrom the Provost Marshal General™^ 
-- --« -WMJWUUOU OI llie Da- 
per men was justified, were in direct violation of law, but do not deem the prcpls sufficient In quidity and quantity to justify the imputa- tion of bribery. They suggest a Congression- al inquiry. 1 bey hold however that kCeneral Frye s orders, hrough a legal justification of what his (subaltern officers did under them aDd with tbeinplain meaning, were compara- tively innocent; and that the assignment of 
»om« 1500 men to private speculators known 
to be engaged in 6eliing them for gain, was not a crediting to districts and sub-districts of Maine within the plain meaning of such or. 
ders. 
_
A deputation of Treasury clerks have just 
returned from Santa Pe, having superintended lh# transportation In safety thereof half a \ million dollars on public aeeonut. It was en- | 
osedin four tight iion safes aud conveyed i roin t e terminus of railway communications 
iwo weeks' "0JerB,il;ta^ occupying t 
s 
uiMwnn.limujle.imi mr /\Mmm»eaBS*sa 
1.alter from Angustn. 
ACGtfstA, Jan. 25, i8fa. 
NO, IT DOESN’T. 
Does it concern the reader as to the stand- 
ing of “E. U. M.” at the State Capitol, so long 
as the information he gives is not apocryphal. 
The uncertain individual promises that at 
least. 
Ain TO MANUFACTURES. 
Last week X read a leader in the Press rel- 
ative to municipal aid to manulactures. I 
really imagined that 1 had been transferred 
to the good old democratic times that some 
retired veteran tells us of, when the legisla- 
tive wisdom of Maine came here in stage 
coaches, voted against banks, opposed giving 
charters to corporations, and played bluff and 
drank brandy as the mildest amusement. I 
thought for once that there had been some 
mistake, or else I was the Rip Van Winkle of 
Maine going backwards. 
The Press, ho.vever, makes one mistake. 
The demand for municipal aid does net come 
from capitalists. Our local capitalists, or 
those who let money at twelve per cent, are 
opposed to the measure. But mechanics, 
farmers, and productive industry in general 
make the demand, not to aid capital, but to 
secure skilful workmen who have the meons 
only in part, but that part they bring from 
other States or countries with their skilled la- 
bor. 
TUE law’s delay. 
As the session advances, it promises to be 
longer. Even if the Legislature was so dis- 
posed, it is impossible to hear all parties be- 
fore Commitsees at the time that attorneys 
can spare. The Westbrook case goes over a 
week from last Menday, not because the com- 
mittees are not ready, but because attorneys 
have other engagements. The Railroad Com- 
mittee had to assign hearings to accommo- 
date the parties interested. 
THE REVISED STATUTES. 
We have now a revised and consolidated 
set of statutes. It is well that it should he 
known. The verbal corrections cover about 
three pages of a printed document. 
THE GOVERNOR’S STAFF. 
The appointments of the Governor’s mili- 
tary family are good, though he could have 
remembered more of the once real soldiers of 
the State without detriment. But titles are 
coveted, and il' a fellow can get them just as 
well now as by winning them at the risk of 
hisdiead, be is fortunate to say the leas!. 
Gen. Hall, the Inspector General, is the 
present and newly appointed Collector at 
Waldoboro’. He was one ot our most promi- 
nent Maine men in the artillery arm of the 
service. Surgeon General Thompson is now 
a member of the House, and was surgeon of 
the 12th Maine. Col. A. B. Sumner was one 
of the gallant Oth Maine. Col. Elias Milliken 
was far a time .Lieut. Colonel of the 14th 
Maine. Major Fred E. Shaw was a captain in 
the First Heavy Artilleiy of the 18th Maine, 
and is now editor of the Oxford Democrat.— 
J. Manchester Haynes, Esq., is a graduate of 
Waterville and au active and official business 
man, now one of the Kennebec Lumber & 
Land Co. Fred. N. Dow, Esq., is well known 
in your city and needs no introduction from 
me. 
EDMUND WILSON. 
I have not yet noticed all the noticable 
men in the House. Doubtless in my ignor- 
ance I shall pass by a bright and peculiar 
star. But there is a man just out to the right 
in the front seat, who watches the movement 
of matters very caiefully and he now and 
then makes a move, but always when least 
expected, yet at the right moment. The oth- 
er day a gentlemen spoke for fifty thousand 
Democrats with a flourish of trumpets which 
at least proclaimed that in his own estimation 
he was the leader of that party in the House. 
Our subject let it pass for that time, but when 
the proper moment came the next day, he did 
-- ****** “•*-* ** *'iuu uui ou puiicjoiuuaijy 
let a stilleto between tbe fourth and fifth ribs 
of the would-be-leader that neither he nor 
any other declaimer will speak, on his own ac- 
count, for the fifty thousand Democrats of 
Maine—not during this session.' As a legisla- 
tor he has little sympathy with that progres- 
sive class that rush matters, as he is careful 
and watchf ul and of good judgment. Person- 
ally few men have more warm friends in 
either party. He goes for shams, even to 
sham democracy. You would not notice him 
in the House for the four or five first days, but 
after that you wr.nu look for him every day. 
So long as Democrats come to the Legislature 
may Edmund Wilson of Thomaston, be one 
of them. 
SPEAKER SMITH. 
Mr. Speaker Smith is a straight-forward 
man. He don’t naturally attempt to reach an 
object by going away from it, or to flounder 
about with no object in view. He does not 
stand for forms, but goes ahead in his own 
way, which is always the best. No one who 
knows him would ask him to make up a com- 
mittee in any interest or aid in forcing a bill 
against the majority or tbe right. I am told 
he is a good lawyer, but I should suspect it 
after a few days acquaintance, for he would 
not be otherwise if eminence could come from 
effort. Mr. Smith is not a married man, but 
I am inclined to attribute the fault wholly to 
himself. If York county, when it is lookiug 
about for a man to represent that district in 
Congress has many better men than Edwin 
B. Smith to honor old York is fortunate be- 
yond measure. 
FREDERICK ROME. 
Up among the backseats sits a man who is 
as well known in political circles as most any 
man of his age in Maine. I first saw him in 
the threatening days of the spring of 1861, 
then, if I am not mistaken, a member of Gov. 
Washburn’s staff. I next saw him at the pay 
table, and he paid the first of Uncle Sam’s 
money I ever saw. Afterwards, when I have 
seen a clownish paymaster abuse enlisted 
men, I thought of the contrast He is a 
warm friend, a zealous advocate and popular 
wherever known. 1 am not surprised to 
know that few men of his aee are more nnnn. 
lar in Cumberland county or has more influ- 
ence in the party councils. Years ago he used 
to be called “Dr. Robie,” but however learned 
or skilled in that profession, he evidently had 
no taste for it, but finds a more congenial 
field in business, for which he has marked 
ability. As a legislator he is inclined to be 
practical. He is a member of the Railroad 
Committee, for which he is eminently quali- 
fied. Few men have a more pleasing address, 
few have more triends and few are more de- 
serving. When he espouses a cause he stands 
by his friend’s case manfully. He is the busi- 
ness manager of the Pbess, but has no sus- 
picions who may be E. O. M. 
The fact that the poems written by a girl 
of sixteen who has been dead forty-five years 
are thought worthy of repubiieation at this 
time convinces one that the myth-like stories 
ahnilf. Dhattprton and “the Admit able ClllIU- 
ton” may be true. Hurd & Houghton, New 
York, have just brought out in good style the 
Poems of Lucretia Maria Davidson, edited by 
M. Oliver Davidsoa and illustrated by F. O. 
C. Darley. The remarkable girl who wrote 
these poems was born in Plattsburg, N. Y., 
in 1808 and became during her life so distin- 
guished that she attracted the favorable atten- 
tion of Southey, then Poet Laureate, who 
warmly commended her verses highly in the 
London Quarterly Review. At her death 
Mrs. Southey addressed to her bereaved moth- 
er some affecting lines of condolence. A bi- 
ograpny uy miss Sedgwick is appended to this 
volume. For sale by Bailey & Noyes. 
Thk Chicago Evening Post tells a romantic 
little story concerning Gen. Butler’s reign at 
New Orlans, which it vouches for as authentic, 
rho narrative is that a convent at St Michael’s 
barboring within its walls a large collection of 
:he daughters of secession—all rebel from the 
im to the core—came in the course of time to 
eel the pangs that accompany an empty 
arder. The white-veiled novices and the dark- 
obed sisters in religion were almost in de- 
'Pair. Fast-days came more frequently than 
-he calendar prescribed, and the half starved 
?irls lotked in vain in the face of the Lady 
bbess for hope of relief. Suddenly a msssen- 
ber came in breathless haste from Donaldson- 
fI e, w't l‘d*ug that the house of the Sis- 
;rs of Charity there had succumbed to the for- 
■unes of war.and begging that Mother Shannon 
T'd re°ieve the thirty orphans who were .hus made houseless and hungry. Mother shannon was a brave little woman, but she ilancbed a little, and the nuns were astonleh- td at the newly discovered distress, and for the 
noment thought only of a miracle. 
“Mon Bleu" cried Mother Shannon, it is im- •ossible! We have no food; New Orleans is mder Gen. Butler, and communication with he city, so far as the supplies are concerned, i beyond my power, Much as I may regret it 
But she could not send the refusal. The sis- 
$rs and their whole flock of orphans were 
>on as comfortable within St. Michael's walls 
jgcpsMBBg&a 
as cheery welcome and kindly hands cohid s 
make them. Mother Shannon sat at her desk i 
and wrote something like this: 
•‘Sir: We have no food,hat we have orphans. 
Inclosed is a draft lor $'2003 and an order we 
desire to have filled, wiih your pevmission, at 
New Orleans.” 
A faittitul colored man was the deputation 
who bore this document to Beast Butler. The 
General asked a lew questions; the contraband 
proved intelligent, and the Beast learned the 
situation. A day or two later a supply train 
reached S‘. Michael’s, and the messenger was 
intrusted with a note from the Beast, which 
read something like this: 
“Madam: I am sincerely sorry you and your 
charge should suffer innocently by this cruel 
war. Should other misfortunes reach you, 
please inform me at once.’’ 
The supplies sent were found to be just 
double the quautity of each article ordered; and 
although the draft was not returned, $2000 in 
cash came in its jilace, au.1 supported the thirty 
orphans through later aud more bitter times.— 
Pew knew of this action of Geueral Butler,aud 
lie never told it. Ou many succeeding occa- 
sions, he was called ujx>n in the same straight- 
forward, womanly way for aid and protection, 
and in every instance were both given, justly 
and with the courtesy of the gentleman. The 
children of rebel soldiers, fallen on the wrong 
side of cruel war, had reason to know what a 
strange kiud of beast “Beast” Butler was at 
New Orleaus, and the nuns’ notion of 
“Yankees” were very materially modified.— 
Mother Shannon's idea became gradually: 
“When General Butler finds Southern ladies 
who do not forget that they are such, they find 
Gen. Butler a gentleman.” 
Latest New* by Mail. 
James Haggerty, a notorious _ Now York 
character, was shot an early hour Wednesday 
morning by William Varley, better known as 
“Beddy the blacksmith,” in a saloon on the 
corner of Broadway and Houston streets. The 
men had a quarrel over a homo trouble grow- 
ing out of a previous encounter. 
Ten marines deserted from the Pensacola 
navy yard on the litn, ana were iouuu urowu- 
ed on the beach near Fort McCrea. It is sup- 
posed the four who started for Mobile were all 
drowned. 
The Nevada Legislature has before it a joint 
resolution asking Congress to prohibit Chinese 
immigration. 
A Miss 3mart has secured a verdict of $10,- 
000 against one Broughton of Pontiac, Illinois, 
for breach of promise and seduction. She is a 
sister of Broughton’s first wife. 
The Governor of Jamaica has been dining 
Admiral Lee. 
County Auditor James Watson, of New 
York was run into while sleigh-riding Tuesday 
aud mortally inur'ed. One of his horses, val- 
ued at $10,000 was killed. 
It is rumored that the sale of surplus gov- 
ernment arms and munitions has been stop- 
ped and that it will be impossible to fill exist- 
ing contracts. 
Samuel Madden’s residence in Jersey city 
was burned Tuesday night. Loss $10,000. The 
firo was caused by the explosion of a lamp. 
Madden’s son was seriously ourned. 
A fire in New York Tuesday night damaged 
the stocks of of Forsman & Co., importers of 
woolens $20,000; Bauendahe & Co., linen 
goods, $10,000, and the building $5000. 
Altenwand & Brcs. malthouse, in Williams- 
burg, N. Y., was damaged $10,000 by fire Tues- 
day night. 
A fire Wednesday morning in New York 
damage the cloth house of Hartsman & Co., to 
the amount of $20,000. 
Secretary Boutwell is strongly opposed to the 
abolition of the income tax. 
The Bepublican Convention in Connecticut 
has renominated the old State ticket headed by 
ex-Governor Jewell. 
A bill has been introduced in the New York 
legislature to license houses of prostitution. Its 
opponents call it a measure for the protec- 
tion of vice. 
Thomas Garrett, a noted Delaware abolition- 
ist and friend of escaping slaves, died at Wil- 
mington on Wednesday, aged 82. 
One million of bonds were purchased by gov- 
ernment in New York on Wednesday at 107.- 
33 a 107.50._ 
Items. 
Ituloff, the murderer,condemned to be hung 
at Binghamton, is employing bis time in writ- 
ing essays to a paper in that city on the sub- 
ject of ancient and modern languages. 
The moss business in Florida is assuming 
profitable proportions. The article is procured 
in the forests, cured, packed and forwarded to 
the North. 
Colored children have been admitted by the 
public school authorities of New Orleans to the 
Sublic schools, which wore heretofore attended y white children only. 
The Supredie Court of New Hampshire has 
decided that, to deprive a deserter of his right 
to vote, the fact of his desertion must have 
been proven before a court-martial. 
The Duluth Tribune says: “The track on 
tbe Northern Pacific rood in laid to Mud Hake, 
about one hundred miles from Dulnth. An 
engine-house has been finished, and machine 
shops will be completed at that point in a fort- 
night. 
There is rather a large story that a New 
York firm invested $12,000,000 in walnut lum- 
ber forests in the valley of White River, be- 
tween Indianapolis and Vincennes, and in saw 
mills to cut it and make it ready for shipment 
East. 
Phebe Riley, the authoress of “Riley’s Nar- 
rative,” an account of captivity among the 
Arabs; a book which stood in high favor with 
our forefathers and mothers sixty yeais or 
more ago, died in Urbana, Ohio, last week, 
aged 94. 
Sheep in New Hampshire are sadly, and, in 
sundry cases, fatally, afflicted by rheumatism. 
Notwithstanding their fleeces, they are con- 
tinually catching cold, and this develops a dis- 
ease which has hitherto been considered as 
solely belonging to the human family. 
A fellow was arrested at Rochester, on com- 
yaiLAv VI Ilia WHO, IU1 uuv suppuaiu^ ner. xais 
reply to tbi3 charge was that he was willing to 
support bis wife, but was not willing to sup- 
port the whole neighborhood and do his own 
cooking and washing and ironing. 
It took two or three hundred men two days 
to open one of the Chicago street car lines after 
the great storm. Tbe ice hugged the pave- 
ment most persistently, and the ax and pick 
were the only implements that conld make any 
impressioh. 
The increase in the foreign trade in Mon- 
treal in the first eleven months ot 1870, over 
the corresponding ones of 1869, was nearly 
seven millions of dollars, or over thirty per 
cent. A direct trade has been established 
with tbe island of Java. 
The total amount of flour and grain from the 
lake regions eastward, via Lake Ontario, dur- ing 1870, is equal to 29,118,459 bushels, against 
30,852,440 in 1869. 
Mr. George Bliss denies that he has been 
elected president of the Union Pacific rail- 
road. 
_
State News. 
ANDBOSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The legal voters of Anburtrwill vote on Sat- 
urday, Feb. 4th, on the question of loaning the 
credit of the city to tbe Androscoggin Kailroad 
Co., on certain conditions, for the purpose of 
extending the Androscoggin road to the Grand 
Trunk. 
Over 40,000 bushels of potatoes have passed down the Androscoggin railroad the present 
season. The price paid at tbe stations now is 
from 75 to 80 cents. 
The city of Auburn is rejoicing over a new 
steam fire engine. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Tbe law office of Col. John C. Cobb, in 
Windham, was destroyed by fire Monday night with a portion of its contents. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Elbridge S. Weeks, Esq of Jefferson, Sheriff 
of Lincoln county, has appointed the following 
deputies: Wm. H. Folsom, Somerville; Caleb 
Hodgdon, Hodgdon’s Mill!; Wm. Cunning- 
ham, Edgcomb; Emery Boynton, Wiscasset; Henry P. Cotton, Damariscotta Mills; Alonzo 
J. Partridge, North Whitefield. 
Mr. Isaac Tatr, living on the west side of tbe 
river about three miles above Wiscasset, was 
frozen to death on Monday forenoon. He fell 
through the ice while croMing th« river to out 
wood, and when found bad been in the water 
standing breast high in the ice nearly an hour. 
He died in a few moments after being taken out. His struggles must have heen fearful or 
his clothing was nearly all tom off by the edge of the ice. He was about 60 years ot age. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Journal savs Mr. Harvey Leighton of Augusta, who has for some time been engaged in tbe sale of milk, has been confined to his 1 
house lor several days by disease contracted I 
while serviDg in ODe of tbe Maine regiments in ! 
the late war. His youDg wife, not wishing that he should lose liis established business, mount- ed the milk cart, and on each ot these biting 
mornings has driven from house to house, sup- plying her husband’s regular customers with 
their usual amount of milk. 
Capt. Isaac Lapham, of PitbstoB, who met with ed accideut iu the woods on Friday Isst died on Sunday from his injuries. When the 
accideut occurred he was chopping down a 
tree, and the last thing he recollected was of 
stepping back a few paces to sco it fall. It 
appears that a9 the tree fell it struck with 
great force agaiDst another free, breaking off a 
very heavy branch, which dropped directly j 
upon^lapt. Lapham’s bead. 
The Kennebec Journal says every chaBge I which has been made by Mr. Baker in the re- 
vision of the statutes has been adopted by the Legislature. In each case it was found that 
the changes were essential to tbe better under- 
standing of the several acts. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Gas Light Company manufac- 
tured during the year 1870, 11,483,850 feet of < 
gas. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Capt. David Patten, one of the most worthy and esteemed citizens of Bath, died in that city p 
last Monday, at the age of 72 years. 
The Times says Mr. Varney of Bowdoinbam, 
who was so severely injured some time since 1 
by the falling of a tree, remains in a very pre- J 
:arious condition. t« 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Petitions are in circulation for holding the 
March term of the S. J. Court at Skowbegan. 
Bletclier’s block in Anson came near being I 
destroyed last Thursday evening—a little boy Ji having carried a lighted lamp into a clothes is 
room m one of the tenements, the flames of 
c2JniuuI>ieated to the clothing banging _ 
: article was destroyed, but by timely assistance the block was saved. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Baniels, one of the persons implicated In the w Lime Kock Bank robbery, died in Belfast of 
«—.TTflfc 
cmsumptlon at sis o’efek 'Wednelflay taornj 
jg. 
WAsnrsofOS* counts. 
The house, bam and out-building owned and 
ccupied by Mr. Ellsworth Bridgham at Plant- 
ation No. Id, were destroyed by fire early Sat- 
rday morning last. Nothing was saved from 
he bouse; some of the farm stock was saved, 
lause unknown. Loss not less than $20(0. 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
DR. SCMENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES 
TO GO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER. 
Havixg for the last thirty-five years devoted my whole 
dine and attention to the study of lung diseases and con- 
sumption, I feel that I understand fully the course that 
>uglit to bo pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of 
liseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most 
mportant step is, for the patient to avoid taking cold 
ind the best of all places on this continent for this pur- 
pose, in winter, is Florida, well down in the State where he temperature is regular, and not subject to such varia- tions as in more northern latitudes, ralatka Is a point [ can recommend. A good hotel Is kept there by Peter- 
man. Last winter I saw several persons there whose 
lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the heal- 
ing influence of the climate and my medicines, were get- 
ndred miles farther down the river Is a point which I would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature la 
more even and the air dry and bracing. Mellonville and 
Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided 
preference to Mellonville: it is two miles from river or lake, and it seems almost impossible to take cold there. 
The tables in Florida might be better, and patients com- 
plain at times; but that Is a good sign, as it indicates a 
return of appetite; and, when this is the case, they gen- 
erally increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal. 
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other 
places in various parts of Florida can be safely recom- 
mended to consumptives In winter. My reasons for say- 
ing so are, that patients are less liable to take cold there 
than where there is a less even temperature; and it is 
not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person 
exposes himself to frequent colds, ho is certain to die 
Bhortly; therefore my advice is, go well down into the 
State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs. 
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities 1 liavo 
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid 
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat, 
or cough; but, for those whoso 1 ungs are diseased, a more 
southern point is earnestly recommended. 
For fifteen years prior to 18G9,1 w as professionally in 
New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every 
week, where I saw and examined on an average five 
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, em- 
bracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled 
me to understand the disease fully; and hence my caution 
in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quanti- 
ties of Schenck’s Pulmonie Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and 
Mandrake Pills," and yet die if he does not avoid taking 
cold. 
In Florida, nearly everybody is using Schenck’s Man- 
drake Pills; for the climate is more likely to produce 
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a well- 
sumption, especially those of the southern part. On tho 
other hand, in New England, one-third at least of tho 
population die of this terrible disease. In the Middle 
States, it does not prevail so largely; still there are many 
thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage or 
life would be Baved if consumptives were as easily alarm- 
ed in regard to taking fresh colds as they are about Bcaih 
let fever, small-pox. <kc. 1 but they are not: they toko 
what they term a little cold, which they are credulous 
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. They pay 
no attention to it; and hence it lays the foundation for 
another and another still, until the lungs arc diseased be- 
yond all hope of cure. 
My advice to persons whoso lungs are affected, even 
slightly, is to lay in a stock of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, 
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills, 
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medi- 
cines because I am thoroughly acquainted vsrith their 
action. I know, that, where they are used In strict ac- 
cordance with my directions, they will do the werk that 
is required. This accomplished, nature will do tho rest. 
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night 
sweats *and then advises the patient to walk or ride out 
every day, will be sure to have a corpso on Ilia hands 
before long. 
My plan is, to give my three medicines In accordance 
with the printed directions, except in 6omc cases where 
a freer use of the Mantfrake Pills is necessary. My object 
Is, to give tone to the stomach,—to get up a good appe- 
tite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to 
nr hungry: I have hopes of such. With a relish for and the gratification of that relish, comes good 
blood, and with it more flesh, which is closely followed 
by a healing of the lungs,—then the cough loosens and 
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no 
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well, 
provided he avoids taking cold. 
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the 
means to go to Florida. The question may be asked, Is 
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is. My advice 
to such is, and ever has been, to stay In a warm room 
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy 
degrees, which should be kept regularly at that point by 
means of a thermometer. Let such a patient take his 
exercise within the limits of tho room by walking up and 
down as much as his strength will penult, in order to 
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. I have cured 
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Con- 
sumption is as easily cured as any other disease, if it la 
taken in time, and the proper kina of treatment is pur- 
sued. Tho fact stands undisputed on record, that 
Schcnck’a Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Sea- 
weed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to bo 
hopeless cases of consumption. Co where you will, you 
will be almost certain to find some poor consumptive 
who has been rescued from the very jaws of death by their 
use. 
So far as the Mandrake Pills are concerned, everybody 
should ksep a supply of them on hand. They act on tho 
liver better than calomel, and leave none ot its hurtful 
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases 
where a purgative medicine is required. If you havo 
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a dose 
of tho Mandrakes will cure you. if you are pubject to 
sick headache, take a dose of the Mandrakes, and they 
will relieve you in two hours. 1 f you would obviate tho 
cffectofachango of water, or tho too free indulgence in 
fruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you 
may then driuk water, and eat water melons, pears, ap- 
ples, plums, peaches, or corn, without the risk of being 
mado sick by them. They will protect those who live in 
damp situations against chills and fevers. Try them. 
They are perfectly harmless. They can do you good only. 
I have abandoned my professional visits to Boston and 
New York, but continue to seo patients at my office. No. 
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday, 
from 9, a m., to 3, p.m. Those who wish a thorough ex- 
amimation with tho Kespirometor will bo charged fivo 
dollars. Tho Respirometer declares the exact condition 
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether 
they are curable or not. But I desire it distinctly un- 
derstood, that the value of my medicines depends entire- 
ly upon their being taken strictly according to directions. 
In conclusion. I will say, that when persons take my 
medicines, and their systems are brought into a healthy 
condition thereby, they are not so liable to take cold; 
yet no one with diseased lungs can bear a Rudden change 
of atmosphere without the liability of greater or less irri- 
tation of tho bronchial tubes. 
Full directions in all languages accompany my medi- 
cines, so explicit anil clear that any one can use them 
without consulting me, and can be bought from any 
druggist. 
J. H. Schekce, M.D., 
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, 
GEORGE C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents. 
MACHINISTS 
Will find a complete assortment of 
Fine Tools, Twist Brills, 
CHICKS AND HAND TICES. 
69 Exchange street, near Middle. 
J. B. LUCAS. 
GENTLEMEN 
Who are lond ot "HIGH TONE’, TOBACCO should 
call lor the 
“FLOUND ER 
JAPAN TEA STORE, 
eodanlwJnl9 Flnent Block, opp. City Hall. 
GUNS, REVOLVERS, 
Rifles, Bunting and Pocket Knives, 
FISHING TACKLE, 
Powder, Shot, Skates and Sleds, in Varitey. 
J. B. L.UCA8, 
69 Exchange street, near Middle. 
g3F~SUate> to I*et, at reasonable rates. 
Batchelor’s Hair Bye. 
Chis splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world; 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
etantaneoug; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies me m eneccs oi Daa ayes; invigorates ana 
gr03 t*io hair sott anl eautitul black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, 16 Bond st,N.T 
June 9-1870sNdlyr&w 
Rusliton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches 
will be found superior to all others tor Coughs,Colds, 
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally, 
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseat- 
ing, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act 
like acbaim. Also Rushton's (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil, 
for Consumption, Scrofula, &c. The oldest, purest 
and best in the market. Use no other. Sold by 
Druggists generally. oc28sn-d&w6m 
prize"COLLAR 
No Better Collar Made. 
______ 
«r 
Put up in LAVENDER and BLUE TINTED 
BOXES and EVERY BOX SEALED. 
ONE BOX in every TEN contains a prize worth 
rom 50 cn. to 8100. 
Price 30 Cents. 
*^"Buy a carton which Eecures a prize! 
Sold in Portland by 
M. C. RICH & CO., 
81 Middle Street. 
dc31sntc 
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
toiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 
Iruggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 28. 
tents per bottle. mr28-dly 
Board. 
A few persons can he accommodated with good 
corns and board at (6 per wceY, by applying imme- 
liately at 23 Peirl st. MRS. A. D. REEVES. 
Also Table Boarders and Lodging Rooms. 
Jan ll-sndlm 
Dr. Morse’s Cold Medicated Inba- «'iou. should be used (or all a ft actions ot tbe hrOAt»Tld T.lirnri Rv mstiwul «1.a __a_ 
ppUfcd olrectiy 10 the seat of disease. It commends taelr. It is a luxary. janl4snd&wlm* 
The Clairvoyant l 
Dr. O. Fitzgerald 
Will commence business again at 
PREBLE HOUSE, 
Monday, January 33d, 
Jid will slop bat a lew days only, hoping that tbe 
ubllcby this time have concluded that he can 
.LUNDER fnto some cares. 
Remember, but a Few Rays Only! 
Ja23 snlw_H. SMITH, Agent, 
I. K. KIMBALL,, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
13 Preble St, Portland, Me. 
tafSpectal attention given to repairing in all its 
anches._ dc21sntl 
Coke—Price iteduced. 
X)R Ihc present, the price of Coke will be ten 
cents a bushel delivered; eight cents a bushel ken at the Gas works. Orders tor Coko most be tained at the Treasurer’s Office, 88 Exchange St 
janl8ncwltsu5t 
A gents Wanted 
J UW ready! The best book of the season is I “Prussia and tbe F-anco-Pruss’au War.” Bit hn S. O. Abbott. JNo other will sell so well. N0«r the time to make money. Who speaks first? 
H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 
Janltfq&w 2 Elm »r„ Portland, Me. 1 
TO LEI. 
~ 
ITORAGE and Wharfage od Custom Hnnu I 
hart. Arply toLYNCH.BARKER&Co 
jcl6tl en 139 CommercilSt. 
SPECIAL NOTICES* 
_-■ ■ ■■-■> —i. ... ... ■*..< 
~ 
THE HOST PERFECT LISE OF 
KID GLOVES ! 
IN NEW ENGLAND, IS AT 
COGIA 
EVERY NUMBER, 
EVERY COLOR, 
EVERY QUALITY. 
129 Midale and 6 Temple Sts 
SEVEN PER CENT. 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
BONDS! 
OF THE- 
Portland & Rochester 
Railroad Co. 
Free ot Government Tax! 
Interest Payable April and October! 
Principal Payable In 1887. 
This Loan ot only 350,000 having 17 years to run 
is now being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 95 
and accrued interest, and is recommended as a safe 
and reliable investment, being amply secured to the 
Trustees, 
Messrs. H. J. LIBBY, 
FRED. FOX, 
J. A. WATERMAN, 
by a first mortgage on the whole Road, Equipments, 
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, all built and 
finished in the most thorough and substantial man- 
ner. 
The road has for a long 1 irae been finished and 
doing an extensively paying business to Allred, 32 
miles from Portland. Trains now run regularly to 
Springvale, five miles beyond Alfred with a corres- 
ponding increase in traffic. Bevond SnrinrvalA th« 
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the 
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52$ miles. 
This road forms an important part in the pro- 
posed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via 
any of the present Kail or Steamboat routes to New 
YorkCity avoiding transfer in Boston and materially 
reducing the distance, (say 40 miles.) The com- 
pletion of the short connecting link from Rochester 
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an early 
date. 
At the price named the Bonds nett tbe investor at 
least one and a half per cent more interest than Gov- 
ernment Bonds at present prices and the present 
rate of Gold. Wi:hfurther decline in Gold, Govern- 
ments must decline wklh their rates of interest. 
No more favorable opportunity will be offered to 
phrebase these Bonds than now, and the unnrece- 
dented sale of about $200,000 within the past month, 
largely to our safest and wealthiest citizens, guaran- 
tees an almost immediate closing up of the loan in 
the market. 
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000. Price 95 
and accrued interest. 
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest fall N. Y. quo- 
tations, and all marketable securities at current 
rates, takon in exchange for tbe above. 
Circulars, statistics and foil information furnished, 
and correspondence solicited. 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
BROKER, 
Corner Fore and Exchange Sts., 
__ PORTLAND._JaSsntl 
CO A.L. 
For Sale I 4000 Tons 
Of the choicest Goals for family use, Selected par- 
ticularly for winter nse. This Coal 18 Irom the most 
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock com. 
prises all grade, Irom the tree burning Franklin, to 
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the 
times. 
|^*To purchasers or large lots low prices will be 
made. 
BANDALL, KoALLJSTEB A C0-, 
Wholesale ana reran wain# w -Anthracite and Bi- 
tuminous coals, 
GO Commercial Street, 
octlOsntfOpposite the New Custom House. 
ATANDERSON’S 
NEW STORE, 
(UNDER DEERING HALL,) 
YOU WILL FIND 
CORSETS! 
Of Every Description. 
THOMPSON’S CELEBRATED 
Glove Fitting: Corsets, 
French and German Corsets, 
Hoop-Skirts and JPaniers, 
TBEFOUSSE KID GLOVES, New dolors, 
ALSO 
Best Dollar Kids In the City! 
Hosiery and Undervests, 
Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose. 
Children’s Hosiery & Gloves, 
Doe-skin and Kid Gauntlets 
Childrens’ Untlerllunnelsi, 
At Very Lowest Prices! 
Anderson's Mew Store, 
3 Deering Bloclc, 
ENDER DEERINO HALL, ov29d2u)SD 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
broker, 
DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERI- 
CAN AND FOREIGN COIN. 
AGENT FOR 
Messrs. Henry CJews & Co., N. Y. 
Ear the Hale of Exchange an 
ENGLAND, 
SCOTLAND and 
IRELAND. : 
Drafts on hand and ready for immediate delivery 
in sums to suit. 1 * 
A fur supply ot American Gold Coin constantly 
on hand. 
To parlies holding maturing issues ot Maine Cen- 
tral and Portland aud Kennebec It. R. Bonds we 
offer superior inducements lor the exchange o! the 
same, into the new Maine Central Seven per Cents 1 
and the new Portland and Kenbebec G’s. 
We offer various other safe bonds for investment 
at market rates, and take Government’s in pa; at 
the latest N. Y. quotations. 
The negotiation ot good note: a specialty. 
175 FOBE and 1 EXCHANGE STBEET8 1 
POBTLANDaME. 
drfisntf 
Dressed Hogs S I 
ANOTHER LOT oi CHOICE Dressed Hogs Jtst 1, arrived and tor sale by 11 
WOODBURY, LATHAM & GLIDBEN, 1 
137 Commercial Street, 8 
Portland, Jau’y 21,1871. Jt21snlw 
I*•litK8 HOUSE “ 
ON EUROPEAN PLAN. 
187 Washinffton St., Boston. | 
Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 rer day. L 
Bid ot lare the lowest of any hotel In the city. 
Iggr-Parties coming to Boston, will find the Parks *1 
iouse the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly 
louse in the etty. 51 
oei8snflmit&s BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors. bl 
IOOC Uaethe “Vetgeioble Pul- 407A S 
LOZO monary Balaam.” The old 10/\S * 
landard temedy lor Coughs, Colds, Consumption. 
‘nothing bettor" Cctlek BBOS.& Co., SI 
Not 8 sn 6m 
machinists’ Tools ! 
Machine Screws, Skates, 
Pocket Knives, Razors, Scissors, 
Shears for Tailors’, Barbers’, & Ladies’ Use. 
BOXES OF TOOLS, 
COFFER-FACED STAMPS, 
(Fur marking Clothing) 
Cool, Kenlnn, Powder, Cartridges, 
Shot, Fiohini Tackle, 
And all kind.! of Sporting Goods, wholesale and ra 
tall. 
Sign of tho “GULDEN RIFLE.” 
48 Exchange St,G. L. BAILEY. 
mew Attraction* 
The subscriber has purchased the 
Backs and Entire Stock 
Of WM. A. FEN LEY, and having connected the 
same with hie stock in the 
City Hotel Stables! 
now offers his hiendi aud the public any team they 
may want irom a 
Pony Carriage or Sleigh 
-TO THE’- 
Barge Champion 1 
®'*HACKS ready ht all hoars at a moment’s 
notice. 
J. W. ROBINSON, 
jalOsndlm City lie tel Stable!, Ore'll St. 
IrlTlc IlOTfiL, 
COB.CONGBE88& GBEENSU., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. P. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
This pleasantly located hotel is now in excellent 
order, and noeflbitis spared tor the comiort and 
convenience of i«s guests and boarders. 
A tew more boarders can have good accommoda- tions upon reasonable terms. 
The proprietor would especially invite the atten- 
tion ot gentlemen serving upon juries as he will en* deavor (©accommodate toein at a price in accotd- 
ance with their compensation. He believes he can. 
make it satisfactory to them, ju6!slm 
WAR DIPABTHU5T. 
DIVISION OF TELEGRAMS AND REPORTS FOR THE 
BENEFIT OF COMMERCE. 
Weather Report Jan. 35th. 
(Observations taken at 5.02 P. M. exact local time at 
each place.) 
*• | 
! i I i U & i p.«c I | si i *1 IS % «B S O S o u & 
ol n o .=0 a gfl P 
■s a c * .s &**• S“ ~ 
observation. ». S .££ y «2 »2 2 •° -a t! £ — as "“ H3 S 3g S 
H 3 Q > o- ® 
« 
Portland.30.B9 04 00 W 3 u 04 Clear 
Boston.30.63 12 46 NW 7 6.00 Fair 
Bnftalo.30.70 10 66 NS 10 0.01 Cloudy 
Charleston,S.C.30.32 47 36 NE 0 0.00 Cloudy Clitcago.30 45 25 43 E 10 0.00 Cloudy Cincinnati.30 40 29 00 NE 4 0-00 Snow 
Detroit.30.61 12 45 NE 4 0.01 Cloudy 
Key West.30.13 76 88 NE 10 0.00 Fair 
New London...30.61 17 00 NW 4 0.00 fair 
New Orleans. ...33.05 70 94 SE 3 0.00 Cloudy New York.30.22 27 44 NW 8 0.00 Far 
St. Paul, Minn..30.47 16 57 SE 1 0 00 Cloudy Washington... 30.58 29 48 NE 1 0.00 Cloudy Barometer corrected tor temperature and elevation. 
MARRIED. 
In Auburn, Jan. 24, by Rev. G. P. Matthews, Geo. 
Auburn. [We acknowledge the receipt ol a liberal 
slice of the bridal loaf.] 
In North Yarmouth, Jan. 21, at the residence of the bride’s mother, by Rev. J. Cobb, Benj. Pratt, ot 
Gorham, N. B., and Miss JECarrict A. Crockett, ol North Yarmouth. • 
In Brunswick. Jan. 22, Franklin R. Farrin, of Batb. and Fannie A. Berry, of Topsbam. 
In Lewiston, Jan. 22, Chad W. Putnam and Mary E. Dow. 
In Lewiston, Jan. 22, Archibald P. Martin and 
Mary E. Hunt. 
In hast Rochester, N. H„ Jan. IS, Henry 8. Long, ot Springvale, Me., and Miss Frances Campemeli. of Allred. * 
__BUB, 
In this city, Jan. 21, Clarence B. Tabor, formerly of Pittsburg. N. H aged 21 years. 
[Funeral this Thursday ailernoon at 2} o’clock at *'k®,*®s,'1?nce °* W. Kensell, corner 01 Newbury and Garden streets. J 
in North Yarmouth. Jan. 20, Anna F., daughter ot J. W. and Susan F. Johnson, aged 2 years and 0 months. 
in New [Gloucester, Jan. 18, Leroy E. L. Marsh, aged 17 years 5 months 15 days. 
In Bath, Jan. 23, Capt. David Patten, aged 72 yrs. In Wayne, Jan. 11, suddenly, ot congestion ot the 
lungs. Warren Clark, youngest son ot Dr. C. H. and A. G. Barker, aged 8 years l month. 
OkPARTHaS OF OCEAN 8TKAMKR9 
■NAM» V BOM DSSTINATIO* 
Manhattan.New York. .Liverpool Jan 25 
Cuba....New York. .Liverpool... .Jan 25 Golum oia ..New York Havana...... Jan 26 City oi Merida.New York. .VeraCruz Jan 28 
Aleppo.New York. .Liverpool Jan 26 
Nestonan.Portland... .Liverpool.Jan 28 City oi Dublin.New York. .Antwerp Jan 28 Wyoming.New York .Liverpool Jan 28 India ...New York. .Glaseow.Jan 28 
Scandinavian.Portland....Liverpool,... Feb 4 
Miniature Almanac.......January 36. 
Sun rises.7 20 I Moon sets.11.15 PM 
.5»05 I High water.3.30 PM 
MARIJS3T E JsTEWS. 
FORT OF PORTLAND. 
Wednesday, January 25. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Chase,Mulligan, Halifax NS, with 18 pas- 
sengers and mdse to John Porteous. 
Henr’M’ox±'raBcoma- Bra«e- New York—mdse to 
SchSantio, (Br) Hatfield, Boston, to load for St John, Nil. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS—John Por- teous. 
Brig Adelaide, Wilson, Matanzas—C H Chase & Lo. 
B,|? E PSwett. Lawrence, Cardenas—J D Lord, and Kensell & Tabor. 
Brig A w Goddard, (Brl Randall, St John. NB— John Porteous. 
Brig Hattie S Bishop, Webber, Cardenas—Phinney & Jackson. J 
Sell Margie, MeFadden, Las Tunas-Geo S Hunt. 
MEMORANDA. 
Barque R B Walker, Pettenglll, sailed trom St He- 
lena Sound, SO, Dec 8, lor Wood’s Hole, and Is sup- posed to have foundered In the gale of the 16th, as she has not since been heard from. She registered 56(1 tons, was built at Brooksville, Me, in 1852, and bailed trom Boston. 
Barque J H MeLarren, (or Eastport, Dyer, at New Vork trom Shields, repons, Dec 12, lat 26 36, Ion 17 48 bad a very heavy gale irom SW, lasting 4(4 hours with angry cross Bees: sprung alesk and at one time aad 3} feet water in the hold and was obliged to throw 
)ver about 100 tons cargo to relieve ibe vessel The 
bumps have since been constantly goirg. 
Sch New Zealand, which was sunk in the Bav be- 
ow Providence 23d. will be raided soon as the wea- 
:her moderates. Ber top works are bare at low 
water, her sails and runuing rigging have been rc- 
noved. 
Sch Nellie Staples, before reported ashore at Case 
-od, was started ott' about 28 met on Saturday, but he was driven back again on Sundav. 
Sch Henry Clay, before reported ashore at Holmes’ ;Iole, came off 23d without damage. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
OREGON—S'.d tm Pert Madison 15th insf, barqne )smyn, Boyd, San Francisco. 
Sid im Port Gamble 8th, ship Elizabeth Kimball. Cellar, San Francisco. 
GALVESTON-Ar 16th, sch Grace Cashing, from iew Turk. 
Ar 17th. sebs Izetta, Smith, Boston; 18th, Lavoha. Vhltremore. New Vork. 1
Cld 16th. ship Nor Wester. Small. Liverpool 
NEWOR.EANS-Ar 12th, sch WdUatEcinnor., oole, Franklort. 
IW>. ship Kate Prince, Hamilton. Mobile. 
Vld.,V!t,b.’„8c!1 •1ta',y Woodbury. Woodbury, Utilla. MOBILE—Cld 19th, barque Scotland, Beverly, lor ’ensacola. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 13th, Narragansett, Haskell, ispinwall. , 
SAVANNAH—Cid 23d. seb Ella Brown, Bobinson, aeknonvlile. to load to* Santa Cruz. 
CHARLESTON—Ar20tb, sch H G Fay, Parsons. altimore. 1 
A^23<1. sch Sea Queen, ttuptill. Baltimore. I 
*■ mvn nuL—ar BCU LrOOKOUt, JMC- arland lor Washington. * 
Passed out 23d. barque E A Kennedy, lor Liver- I sol; brig Faustina, lor Cardenas. 
In port 23d, brig Clara Brown, Osgood, from Balii- 1 
lore lor Havana; seh Abbie, Drinkwater, do lor St J 
ago; and a large fleet ot coasters. c 
BALTIMORE-Cld 23d, sch A A Anderson, Kel- 
y, Portland. c 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 23d, barque Jos E Eaton,, llmgwood, Matanzas. 9 
N RW YORK—Ar 23d, barque J H MoLarren.Dyer tiields 57 days; sch Pavilion, Parker, Frankfort. J 
Ar 25th, brig Aroostook. Bryant, Pensacola. NEW LONDON—Returned 21th, sch Marv Erew- 
Saunders, from Rockland lor New York, with 
amsail badly torn. f 
WOOD HOLE—Ar 24th, brig M E Dana, O’Neil. o>-tou. 
EDGARTOWN — Sid 21st, brig Adele McLoon. 
unroe, New Orleans for Boston; sch Annie Leland l (wall, Baltimore tor do; Charlie & W iliie, Leom ine irah Maria, Planet. Corvo Gentile, Julia Newell’ 1 
ght Beat, Howard Macomber, and others. * 
In port 21st, schs Bedabcdec, Angeline, and Ocean 1 
HOLMES’HOLE—Ar 23d, sch Charlie F Mayo 8 cM.nau. Baltimore ror Boston, win main fi 
Ar Mtb, scln Nautilus, Crockett. Eliiabethnort mr mburyport; baudaiphon, El wood, *om SJffi lor 
Metre-^whE k sJ’,brig ■4',aveIa. McLellan, tor '■ 
Ar 2Bth’ hSn,. ^ Sampson, Price. St J ohu, NB. « 2otn, brig A 0 Xitcomb, Ball, Leghorn Nov 25. t« 
Old Wtb. lb ip Winfred Hnntor, Small, tot New Or- 
eans; scbs Mary D llaskell. Haskell, lor Savannah; 
Sevla Crowell, Alexandra. 
!>KOVlN :ET0WN—In port 25th. barque Henry 
Fll'ner, Dickey. fVom Palermo lor Boston. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2Jd, Bob F Hatch, Cables, im 
Rocklaud tor Richmond. 
foreign ports. 
Ar at Hong Kong Nov 14, ship Guiding Star, Bish- 
Ar at Bangkok Nov 24, ship &t Paul, Martin, Irom 
Hongkong. 
Ar at Ca'outta 3d Inst, ship Simla. Salter, Cardiff. 
Ar at Palermo 21th ult, bvig Rocky Glen, Dow, 
Marsala. 
Cld at Gibraltar 23d, barque Harvest Moon, Vliiu- 
lich, tor Messina 
Ar at A mat- rdam prev to 23d lost, barque V olun- 
teer, Scott Mobil •. 
Ar at Liverpool 5th inst, barque Daniel Draper, 
Clark. New Orleans; 20tb, Fannie J McLelian, Mc- 
Letlan, Savannah. 
Sid rth. sbii s Gertrude, Doane, tor Mobile; JA 
Thompson, Thompson, do. 
In i*>rt 7th. ships Owe?o, Po«t, lor Savannah: In- 
do. Newcomb, and Black Hawk, Crowell, tor New 
York; Gettysburg. Walker for New Orleans; barque Annie Kimball. Stinson, for Charleston. 
Ar at London 5th, ship Wild tlunter. Hewett, fm 
Boston. 
Ar at Deal 7th. ship Martha Bowker, Goodburn, 
from Philadelphia tor Antwerp. 
Ar at Port Spam 25th ult, brig Cyclone, Neven9, 
St Marys, to load for Bo-ton. 
Sid im Antigua 31st ult, cch Florence Bailey, Bai- 
ley. Jamaica. 
Ar at St John, NB, 25th, sch Anna Tibbetts, Nash, Now York. 
HPOKEN. 
Oct 30, no lafc, &:, barque Magnolia, lrom Iquique for New York. 
No date, off Charleston, barque Stampede, frem Havana lor New York. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Mew 7-30 Gold Loan 1 
Safe! Profitable! Permanent! 
JAY COOKE & CO., 
Offer tor Sale at Par and Accrued Interest tba 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
T n...7 ftw/int 1 I?oV,lln 
-OF THE- 
Northern Pacific Railroad Co. 
These bonds are secured, flrtt, by a First Mort- 
gage on the Railroad itseU. Us rolling stock, and all 
equipments;; second, by a Fir£t Mortgage on its 
entire Land Grant, beiug more than Twenty-Two 
Thousand Acres tt Land to each mile of road. 
The Bonds are tree from United States Tax; the 
Princip 1 and Interest are payable in gold, the prin- 
cipal at the end ot Thirty years, and the Interest 
Semi-annually, at the rate ot Seven and Three- 
tembs per cent, per annum. 
They are issued in denominations ol $100. $500. 
$1.0(0. !5,000 and $10,000. 
The Trustees under the Mortgage arc Messrs. Jay 
Cooke, of Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomson, President of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad Co 
Tbese Northern Pacific 7-3* Bonds will at all times 
betorc maturity, be receivable at Ten Per Cent Pre- 
mium (or 1,10,) in exchange tor che Company's lands 
at their lowest cash price. 
In addition to their absolute safety, these Bend* 
yield an income larger, we believe, than any other 
first-class security. Persons holding United Stales 
5-20’scan, bv converting.them into No* them Pa- 
cifies, increase iheir yearly income one-third, and 
still have a perteotly reliable investment. 
HOW TO GET THEM—Your nearest Bank nr 
Banker will supply »hese Bonds in any desired 
amount, and of an v needed denomination. Per ons 
wishing to exebaugo stocks or other bonds tor these, 
can do so with anv of our Agents, who will allow the 
highest current price for all marketable securiii s. 
Those living in localities remote irom Banks, may 
send money, or other Bonds, directly to us bv ex- 
press. an<l we will send back Northern Pacific Bonds 
at our own risk, aud without cost to investor. For 
further information, pamphlets, maps, etc., cad on 
or address the undersigned, or any ot tne Banks or 
Bankers employed to sell this Loan. 
FOB SALE BT 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Corner Middle and Plant Street*. 
tls3mjn26 wl2t-4 
FINANCIAL. 
New 7-30 Gold Loan 
-OF THE — 
Northern Pacific Railroad Go. 
Secured b/Pint Mortgage on Kailroad 
and Land Grant- 
SAFE ! PROFITABLE! PERMANENT ! 
JAY COOKE A CO., 
Offer for sale'at par and accrned interest 
the First Mortgage Land Grant Gold 
Roads of the Northern Pacific Railroad 
Company. They are free from United 
States Tax, and are issued of the follow- 
ing denominations: Coupons $100, $500, 
nnd $1,000; Registered $100, $500, $1,- 
OOO, $5,000 nnd $10,000. 
With the same entire confidence with which we 
commended Government bonds to Capitalist! and 
People,we now,alter tbe tallest investigation, recom- 
mend these Northern Pacific Railroad bonds to our 
lriends and the general public. 
GOER PAYMENTS.—Both principal and 
interest are payable in American coin, at the office 
of Jay Cooke A Co., New York City—the principal 
at the end o* 30 years, and the interest (at the rate 
of seven and three-tenths per cent, per annum) hall 
Yearly, first, nt Jann&rv Anri .Tnt* 
PERFECT SAFET Y-The bonds we are now 
selling, s re secured by a flnt and only moitgago on 
all the property and rights ot the Northern Pacific 
Railroad Company, which will embrace on the com- 
pletion of the work: 
L Over Two Thousand Miles of Road, with roll- 
ing stock, buildings, and all other equipments. 
2. Over Twenty-two Thousand Acres ot Laud to 
every mile of finished road. This land,agricultural, 
timbered and mineral, amounting in all to more 
than Filly Million Acies, consists ot alternate sec- 
tions, reaching twenty to forty milos on each side ol 
the track, and extending In a broad fertile be't from 
Wisconsin through the richest portions ot Minneso- 
ta,Dakota, Montana, Idaho,Oregon and Washington, 
to Puget Souud. 
While the Government does not directly guaran- 
tee the bonds ot the Road, it thus amply provides lor 
their full aud prompt payment by au unreserved 
grant of land, tl o most valuable ever conferred upon 
agieat national Improvement. 
MORTGAGE.—The Trustees under 
the Mor gige. are Messrs. Jay Cooke of Philadel- 
phia and J. Edgar Thomson, President of I he Penn- 
sylvania Central Railroad Company. They will dl 
rectly and permanently represent the interests ot 
the first mortgage bond holders, and are required to 
see thst the proceeds ot land sales are used in pur- 
chasing and cancelling the bonds ot tbe Company it 
they can be bought beiore maturity at not more than 
ten per cent, premium; otherwise the Trustees are 
to invest the proceeds of land sales in United States 
Bonds or Real Estate Mortgages for the further se 
curttyol Northern Pacific bondholders. Also that 
they have at all times in their control, as security, at 
leat 500 acres ol averags land to every $1,000 ol oat 
standing first mortgage bonds, besides the railroad 
Itself and all its equipments and franchises. 
PROFITABLENESS.—Ot course nothing 
can be saier than tbe bonds of the United States, bur 
as the Government is no lbuger a borrower, and as 
the Nation’s present work is not that ofpreserving its existence, but that ot developing a continent, we 
remind those who desire to increaso their income 
and obtain a more permanent investment, whde still 
haviug a perlectly reliable security, -bat: 
United Stales 5 20’sat their average premium yield the present purchaser less than 5i per cent, gold in- 
terest. Should they be redeemed in five years, and 
specie payments be resumed, they would really pay only |4j per cent, or if in three years, only 3j per 
cent., as the present premium would meanwhile be 
sunk. 
Northern Pacific 7-33’s selling at par in currency yield the investor7 3-10 percent, gold Interest abso- 
lutely for thirty years, free from United State e tax. 
$1,000 currency Invested now in United States 5-20’s 
will yield per year in gold, say $62.00. $1,100 
currency invested now in Northern Pacific 
7 30’s will yield per year in gold, $30,37. Here is a 
difieronce in annual income of nearly one-third, be- 
sides a difierence of 7 to 10 per ceut, in principal, when both classes of bonds are redeemed. 
THE ROAD NOW MUILDING.-Work 
war begun In July last on the eastern portion of tbe 
Une, and the mouey.provided by the sals to stock- 
holders ot soma six milllonsot the Company's bonds, 
to build aud equip the road Irom Lake Superior 
across Minoesota to the Red River ol the North—223 
miles. Tbs grading on this division is now well ad- 
vanced, the iron is being rapidly laid; several thou- 
sand men are at work on the line, am about the Urot 
•** lino uupuuttut tccuoa oi iuo load 
will be in lull operation. In the meantime orders 
have been sent to the Pacific coait lor the com- 
mencement oi the work on the western end in early 
Spring and thereafter the work will be pasted, both 
laslwurd and westward, with as much speed as may 
tie consistent with solidity and a wise ecouoiny. 
RECEIVABLE FOB LANDS.-These 
sonds will be at ail times, belore maturity, receiv- 
sble at MO, in payment tor tbe Company’s lauds, at 
their lowest cash price. 
BONDS EXCHANGEABLE. —The regis- 
tered bonds can be exchanged at uuy time tor cou- 
pons, the coupons for regisiered, and both these can 
>e exchanged for others, payable, principal and in- 
vest, at any of the principal financial centres of 
Europe, in the coin oi the various European eoun- 
ries. 
BOW TO GET THEM.-Your nearest Bank 
ir Banker will supply these bonds in any desired 
.mount, and 01 any neejed denomination. Persons 
fishing to exchange stocks or other bonds lor these, 
an do so with any cf our agents, wtto will allow the 
ilghest current price for all marketable securities. 
Those living in localities remote trom banks, may end money, or other bonds, directly to us by ex- 
ress, and we will send back Northern Pacific bonds 
t our own risk, and without cost to the investor 
‘or further inlormation, pamphlets, maps, etc. call 
n or address the undersigned, or any ot the Banks 
r Bankers employed to sell this loan. 
*POa SALE BT 
9REWSTER, SWEET <£• CO., 
40 STATE STREET, BOSTON, 
General Agents for Maine, New Ilninp- 8 
shire and Massachusetts. 
PORTLAND AGENTS: 
P. WOOD, Car. Fore A Exchange Sts., J 
I. M. PAYSON, 30 Exchange St., 
V. E. YVOOD, or Exchange St., 
WAN A DABBETT, lOO Middle St. 
Jan 26-dJtwlt 
Bar Supper. 
HE annual Cumberland Bar Supper will take f] 
L place at the United Slates Hotel, Thursday eve- J 
ug, Jun. 26, 1671, at 6 o'clock p. m. Tickets $5.00, ™ 
be bad at the Hotel. It Per Committee. c< 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Reduction in Prices. 
We oBor our stock ot 
DRESS GOODS 
For a few weeks 
AT COST X 
To close them oat. Alio 
Table Linens, Towels, 
Napkins and Doylies, 
And a large atso:tment of 
Hamburg Edgings X 
At finaUf Be Joe* J Price*. 
J. 1U. DYER & CO„ 
No. 6 Free Bleek. 
Jan 28-dlw 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Adjc taht Oesbbal'. OrnoB, I 
Augusta, Jau. 21,1871. I 
General Order No. 1. 
The following officer, hare been appotuted and 
commiisioned upon the st iff of th. (Jotermr and 
Col, JAMES A. HALL, Asmtant Inspector Gen’I. 
Col. ELBRIDUE A. THOMPSON, Aie't Surgeon 
Lieut. Col. ELIAS MILLIKEN, [Gen’I. 
Lieut. Col. J. MANCHESTER HAYNES, 
Lieut. Col. ALEXANDER B. SUMNER, 
Lieut, Col. FRED N. DOW, Aide de-Camp. 
Major FREDERICK E. SHAW, Military Sec.etary 
They will be obeyed and respected accordingly. 
By order ot the Governor and Commandcr.ln-Cbie/. 
Jn26-tl3t B. B. MURRAY, Ja., ACJ’t Geu’l. 
GET THE BEST. 
Argentine Ilair Dye,long and favor- ably kuown to the public, stand* i-eerle^s aud un- 
rivaled. It Is the best, quickest, cheanest. the 
most natural, durable, h rmie?s. and electnal Hair 
Dye iu the world. It colors Ha r or Whiskers Brown 
or B ack instantaneously, and gives them a perfectly 
natural appearance, am is UDutienJed with any 1 ’• 
Junous effect. Regular package, with brush aud 
sponge complete, only #1 (P. GEO C. GOODWIN 
& CO, Sold by all Druggists. sep30*j<i26dlm 
Store to Let and Fixtnre* tor Male. 
| II$ Store now occupied by F. E. LITTLE, on I the corn r ot Con?re*s aud Brown street*. In to 
be let This is one ot che best located Dry Goods 
Stores in the city, with all fixtures und conveniences 
lor a large Cloak and Dry Goods business, having been occupied lor thit biiiinesj utiring the (past s*Z 
years. 
E. E. LITTLE. 
Jau 23-now ed tf 
Somethin" worth Knowing! 
THAT Rubber Boots and Shoes ot all kinds cam be REPA1RE > and made qu>te as good as nsw. 
OswelPi (Shoe Store, JelTeodutl Under t ie Falmouth Uotsl. 
JR. B. BJLL’8 
Empire Sash Lock. 
F.rst Premium Awarded at the Ohio "fate Fair, 
September, f8*8, aud •%& the International Industrial Exhioition, Buffalo, N. Y., Octuoer, 1S6'J. 
R. R. BALL, Patestex, Weet Meriden, Com. 
Thi< Lock doe. away with all objection.,heretofore 
railed against Window Lock., and Ice superiority 
vvcr 1HUCIP CUU9IHI B IU tUO IOU IWlQg ICAHODS : 
If supports che wind ,w at any desired height, and 
locks ic at the same time so that it cannot be Joreed 
open from the outside, and proves an effective se- 
curity against the burglar and night pr *wler. 
There is tio cutting so as to disfigure the sash, 
frame, or casings, no iriction that wnl caitse it to get 
out ot order, or nothing to prevent its lasdng as long 
as vour dwelling. 
This Sash Lock and Holder is especially adapted to 
THE UPPER RASH. 
Ot the groat variety ot Sash Fasteners or contriv- 
ances in the markef, none will operate the Upper Sash, except with difficulty and in^on -enteric*, not 
one working easily and surely. It holds the sash 
square so that the opposite corner will not sag.there- 
by preventing an opening at the top of the window 
or at the meeting rail. Each Sash works Indepen- 
dently. and can be bandied wi*h equal facility. Not more thau one window in twenty is flttsd up 
wit a cords, pulleys and weights, nor can they he 
without being expressly arranged with expensive 
box frames. This Sash Lock gives all tbe conven- 
ience ot a modern window at a cost or only from 00 
cents to $1 60. It can be universally used, and ad- 
mirably 
Takes Ike Plaee of Weights. 
It is endorsed by architects, carpenters, and build- 
ers. as being the best Sash Lock ever brought to tbeir notice. Address, 
ISRAEL L. SMITH Ac CO., Saco, Me., 
Owners of Rights in Cumberland County, 
UT A Model * an be seen at this office between tbs hours ot 12 and 2 o'clock p. m. jn25 2w 
BARN IJ HI’S 
Eating House S 
JUST OPENED 
At No, 7 Moulton St., 
New Foot ot Exchange Street. 
BST MEALS served at all hours. ja?51ad1w* 
Safe and Profitable. 
THE 
CentralRailroad 
CO., OF IOWAo 
have dow built and equipped. In first-class manner, 
about 
180 Miles of Railroad, 
wlileli will complete their entire lino, with the ex- 
ception ot laying tho track on twenty-fire nillei, which ia already graded. They will that open tbe 
First Through Line Across the State 
from north to south, and, by making a slight detour 
at one point, they will give 
",rw Between St. Lrali 
and Si. Paul. 
This line of Bailroad will hare very special advan- 
tages for both local and through busin<af>, besides 
such superior railroad connections as will secure to 
it a large portion of the carrying trade of the great 
North-west. The 
FIllST MORTGAGE 
7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds 
which »re Issued upon this road, are limited 1. 
amount to *16,000 per mile (wht.e many roads Issue 
irom *20,000 to *40,000,) and are ottered at *0 aad 
accrued interest, in currency. About two millions 
and a bait ol these bonds have already been disposed of, leaving but a small balance unsold which are 
being rapidly taken. 
The most experienced finaucicts agree that Pint 
-ileriiage Beads, to a limited amonnt, a pea . • flai.hed railroad, which ie well looated for 
business, are ono ot ihe very sat est forms of invest* 
ment. 
Parties desiring to secure a flret-clase security, based upon a railroad practically done, and la the 
bands ol leading capitalists who have a large pe- 
cuniary and business interest in Its success, will de 
well to apply at tke office of the Company, or any el ts advertised agents, tor a pamphlet and map, shew- ing Ihe characteristics ol the enterprise. 
Holders of Government Bonds may exchange them lor Central lowas at a large present profit, beside a handsome increase of interact tor a long term e( 
years. Parties making such exchange will receive 
lor each *1,000 Bond, a *1,000 Central Iowa Bond 
and th« following difference in cash (less the accrued 
merest in currency upon the latter bond,) and la 
annual Interest, this calculation being based upon market prices of December 27th, 1870: 
Difl’rnc lu Increased ann’l iat. tlch "K®. ujion iuvesim’i 
a*”.—*-. 
.< ft ui.*» 2.17 <• 
;; W. “new; iits 2.30 
.. ;; 200.00 2.32 •• 
[O-lO's 
M’ 207.30 2.?6 " 
y *u 8* '* IRK no o 14 ti •« 
^eoiral Pacifies, •* 25.00 1.29 *• 44 
'The cash difference pa'd on soma ol the above will 
jC somewhat modified at:er the payment ol the Jan- 
tary coupons. 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland 
»y 
SWAN A UARRETTj 
Cwrner Middle and Finn Rireete, 
>1 whom pamphlets and full information may 
ie had. 
W. O. RBATTCCK, 
Treasurer, 
32 Pine Street, New York, 
After a full examination, we have accepted 
n Agency for the Sale of tbs above First 
lortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend 
icm to our customers AS A THOROCG 
Y SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABL 
NVESTMENT. 
JAY COOKE A CO., 
SO Wall St., JVew York. 
Jn3d*W 
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CITY AND VICINITY. 
I&~Our advertising patrons are requested to sen, 
in their copy as early in the day as possible Ad 
vertisements to appear Monday morning should o 
sent in Saturday, (no' Sunday.) 
Religious Notices must be sent in a 
early as Friday noon. 
New AdrerHne«te«u;*e-l»mj', 
entertainment column. 
Assembly at Fluent Hall. S^IW'ion Ball... .Ot e & Harnden. Exhibition Ball... .Mr. Barnes. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
State ot Maine....B. B. Murray. 
Bar Suprer. 
Beduction in Piices_J. M. Dyer & Co. 
New Gold Loan... .Swan & Barr-tt. 
Northern Pacific Railroad Co-Jar Cooke & Co. 
Something Worth Knowing-Uowell. 
Store and Fixtures lOr Sale-E. E. Little. 
Get the Best_Geo. C. Goodwin & Co. 
Supreme Judiciul Heart* 
WALTON, J,, PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—Joshua W. Sawyer vs. Daniel L. 
Fernald. Action on the case against Fernald as In- 
spector Genera) of fish, lor neglect of one Gold- 
thwaite, his deputy, in branding as No. I a lot ot fish 
sold to plaintiff, and which proved to be worthless, 
Judgment for plain tiff tor $33'i.94 and costs. 
Btrout & Gage. 
n 
Howard & Clearea. 
Superior Court. 
JANUARY CRIMINAL AND CIVIL TERM—GODDARD 
J., PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—Charles P. Matlocks, assignee, vs. 
Thomas H. Murray. Action tor rent. Judgmenttor 
plaintiff for $98.76. 
Mai tocks A Fox. Bradburys. 
John Keidy, appellant, vs. Sam’l Ridgway et. als, 
Judgment ot Municipal Court affirmed. Plaintiff 
exeepta. 
William a. O’Donnell. 
aue miwwjDg assignment or civil trials have been 
made: 
THURSDAY, JAM. 26. 
Nos. 2»7,321, 329, 343, 324. 
FRIDAY, JAM. 27. 
No*. 117,317,339. 
SATURDAY, JAM. 28. 
General ciril motion day, lor hearing et trustee 
disclosures, cemp'etlon ot ezccptlous, <&c.; also for 
the trial of Nos. 119, 130, 216,223, 232,276, 307.310, 
326, 839. 
Maaicipal Heart, 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
* Wednesday.—The search and seizure complaint 
against Eugene McCarthy was farther continued. 
James Cardiff on a search and seizure process paid 
$S0 and costs. 
State vs. John and James Dunphy. Search and 
seiaure. Dlsouilnuo 1 as to James; John pleaded 
nt)lo contendere and paid a fine ot $50 and costs. 
Uriel JokIiurs. 
The annual meeting of the Cumberland Bar 
was held Tuesday afternoon. Judge Howard 
was re-elected President; Nathan Webb, Vice 
President; Thomas Giveen, Secretary aud 
Treasurer; Biou Bradbury, S. C. Strout, J. 
H. Drummond and Phinehas Barnes, General 
Committed The Greenleaf Law Library re- 
elected the old board of officers. 
A Mr. Larrabee, of Scarboro, while riding 
home the other night, was attacked by a high- 
wayman, who made a grab at bis horse's bri- 
dle, but was knocked dowu in the attempt by 
the animal. He then fired a pistol at Mr. Lar- 
rabee; but that gentleman got off scot free. 
A splendid day yesterday. Thermometer in- 
dicated 10 e above zero at 9 A. M., showing 
that the cold snap was passing off. There was 
only about two inches of-snow fell the day pre- 
vious. 
We learn that Beckett’s new Direotory will 
be published some day between the 1st and 
15lh ot February. 
W. W. Thomas, Jr., has received the sum of 
$20 from George Baty Blake. Esa.. of Boston. 
towards tbe formation of a library for tbe colo- 
ny of Swedes in New Sweden. 
We are pleased to learn tbat tbe Rossini 
Club cleared about $200 by tbeir concert on 
Monday evening. Four more each concerts 
will give them a handsome grand piano. 
Shaw’s Quintette Club of this city gave a 
concert at Brunswick last evening, when Le- 
mont Hall was opened under tbe auspices of 
tbe Young Meu’s Christian Association. 
The first of the People’s Concerts” will be 
gives on Monday evening, the 13th of Februa- 
ry, by Mrs. Wetherbee and Messrs. Monroe, 
Thurston, Haskell and Shaw. A course ticket, 
including reserved seat, will be a dollar, while 
• coarse admission ticket will be eighty cents. 
Single admission, twenty cents. 
Qnite a number of ladies and gentlemen of 
this city propose attending tbe graiid masquer- 
ade party at Bath to-night 
The Army & Navy Union circulated 2100 
copies ot tbe Journal every entertainment of 
their coarse, with an additional 600 copies last 
evening. 
Gold in New York yesterday remained the 
same at every quotation throughout the day, a 
thing unprecedented. At the Merchants’ Ex- 
change in this city each one ot the nine quota- 
tions was 110 6 8. 
Mercury indicated 7 ° above at 4 P. M. yes- 
terday, and the north-west wind was very 
stinging. 
Ex Gov. Coburn was in town yesterday, 
stopping at the Falmonth Hotel. 
Mr. Barnes’ grand exhibition ball comes off 
at the City Hall on the evening of the 2d of 
February. 
The collection at tbe First Baptish Church 
Sunday tor tbe benefit of the Widows’ Wood 
Society amounted to about $70. 
Tbe stockholders of tbe International Steam- 
■hip Company held their annual meeting yes- 
terday afternoon, ana elected T. C. Hersey 
President, H. J. Libby, Clerk and Treasurer, 
and J. B, Coyle, S. E. Spring, H. B. Hart of 
Portland and A. McL. Seeley of St. John,Di- 
rectors. 
We would inform the Advertiser that it is 
understood if Beecher is not present at the 
ordination at Bridgton to-day, “Tarbox” proba- 
bly will be. 
We learn that Maggie Mitcbdll will not play 
in Portland nntil about the first of April. 
Oar citizens will have a rich and interesting 
treat next Monday evening at the City Hall, 
in Scott’s lecture on “Street Scenes and Prison 
Life iu the metropolis of Boston, as seen by 
fanlight and gaslight.” 
Portland Abut and Navx Union.—The 
last entertainment of the P. A. & N. U. for 
this season took place last evening, and the 
last member of the Army & Navy Union Jour- 
nal circulated. Speaking of this interesting 
little sheet we would say that the Journal last 
eveniog was issued with one edition printed in 
Crimson, a second in gold, and a third in lemon 
nil being beautiful specimens of the printers, 
nrt and reflecting great credit on Gosse, New- 
hall & Co., the printers, and I\ G. Patterson 
editor and publisher. 
In bis valedictory the editor makes a state- 
ment that reflects very severely (and very just- 
ly too) upon <dax Strakosch. The story has 
been well-known iu the editorial circles but 
has been kept quiet till the A. & N. U. chose 
to make it public. It is as follows: 
“Although we had early secured the refusal 
At Miss Cary’s services for our grand concert, 
from Max Strakosch, at bisowu figures, ($250,) 
be refused at the last moment to complete tb« 
engagement at the price named; but us we had 
led the public to believe that Miss Cary would 
sing for us, it was determined to offer any mm 
In our power to sec ure her engagement. After 
■ending our agent to New York to see Stra- 
bosch in person, a bargain was gnally closed, 
on payment of $400 in advance, be claiming the 
right to give a coocert here previous to her ap- 
pearance in onr course. This claim we refus- 
ed to recognize. Let it be understood that no 
censure is attached to Miss Cary.” 
Mr. Btrakosch's cupidity will long be remem- 
bered by the citizens of Pori land. 
Mb. Brown Thurston has reprinted in 
ItllDDhlfit form “a dilAnnraa dalivAfod in t.Yim 
Methodist Episcopal church South, at Yorli- 
Wille, S. C., July 28,1861, the day of national 
thanksgiving for tho victory at Manassas, by 
Rev. John T. Wightman.” It is a character- 
istic production. The following sentence from 
it recalls the full animus of the rebellion: 
The triumphs of Christianity rest, this very hour, on slavery; ana slavery depends upon 
the triumphs ol the south. The hand of God 
his seveied this nation to perpetuate this ia- 
•litutiou, and is inflicting judicial punishment 
on the people who have attempted to violate 
His decree: Ham shall bo a bondsman.” The 
wrar is the servant of slavery. As the atmos- 
phere may become so loaded with pestilence 
that nothsng but lightning can disiufect it, so 
the sword seems necessary to draw off the 
bloated lust of the north, restore political vigor 
and impart a serener aspect to her policy. 
The Great Silveiter.—To-morrow night 
Portland Music Hall will resound to the 
laughter of a large audience deep’y interested 
in the wonderful feats of Silvester, the great 
illusl nist aud highly amused with Miss 
Schott’s Album. The Baltimore Telegraph 
•ays of the performance given in that city: — 
This woodAful Illusionist has duriog the 
past week been astonishing aud bewildering the people at Washington, D. C. The seem 
tngly inexplicable “sErial Suspension" of Miss Augelique Schott,‘ TbeTaikiug Lion,’’ “The 8'sht,” and other marvellous feats ol 
5,,.V-1n'orVv.ltera ly bewildering his audience, causing them to exclaim with Macbeth, “Cat •uch things be and overcome ns like a sum- 
“r!‘CK“,<S.rh®?tou”P^' wonder!” Sil Wester has echps, d Anderson, Herman, Bliiz Wymau, He her, and indeed all the scientific •xperimeutalists who have appeared in the 
country during the present century. 
The New York Herald say* “Prof‘ Silvester 
Is tbft beat illusionist tbat has over appeared Id 
-i. .-OJ-.-.LUt.uumtHjaJJ.muige 
Thb MesDEtisomr Quintette Club —U 
tome three or four years since the Mendelssoh 
Quintette Club gave their last concert in tb 
city, but time has not impaired their excellenc 
as musicians, neither does it set in to have age 
them a single day. After the grand body 
sound produced by the full orchestra of Thoi 
dore Thomas, only a few nights previous, tb 
[ first notes of the opening overture to th 
■ sprightly melodious opera ot “Zanetta” fe 
upon the ear rather oddly, like a miniatui 
o.chestra or as if the music was heard trot 
afar. But this sensation quickly wore off an 
we listened to the exquisite strains oi the alie 
gro and adagio movements from the Beethovo 
Septette airanged as a quintette with deligbi 
so full of light and beauty is this delightfu 
composition of the great composer. la fac 
this selection and the Schubert quartette in I 
minor, with its grand solemn religious open in; 
and closing, were the gems of the concert am 
were played with that delicacy and feelini 
that comes only from long practice together h; 
the players as a club as well as. true artist! 
ability. Mr. Heindl’s fantasia on the flute dis 
played wonderful execution, and while wi 
would not seem to he deli acting from his skid 
or the excellence of his performance, we mus 
say we should have liked to have had a reed in 
strument substituted for the Boehm. His soli 
was deservedly eueored. The grand duo foi 
violin and’cello by Myssra. Schulizo undFiiei 
we did not specially admire for it 6eemed mon 
like a perversion of the noble instruments foi 
which it was written, producing strange affect! 
on “God Save the Kiog” and “Yankee 
Doodle,’’ hut it brought down the house and 
elicited an encore. Ryan’s clarioelte solo was 
excellently played, but was too long. Mini 
Ryan renewed the favorable impressions she 
has made on former occasions in this city and 
sang, with great expreasion and sweetness, 
Weidt’s “How fair thou art.’’ She also de- 
lighted her audience with Gumbert’s “Ye Mer- 
ly Birds”—a charming song of the Abt and 
Proch school—and in response to an encore 
gave Kingsley’s “Three Fishers’’ with power 
and expression. The cold weather had no 
doubt affected her voice slightly and caused a 
little flatting at times, and there was a little 
too much tremolo, but nevertheless she gave 
her music very acceptably. Altogether it was 
a charming concert and a worthy conclusion 
to the course. 
Dr. Gordon, previous to the concert, thanked 
the public for the support given to the course 
in some extended remarks, showing how sue- 
ce9Sful it had been and the relief the profit* 
would afford to those who were iu ueed. 
Attempt at Eobbehy.—Last Saturday 
night two men named Edward T. Devine and 
Edward E. McAllister pretended to be police- 
men and seized Levi aDd Thomas Decker 
near tbe jail and demanded their money. They 
yelled and officers Hammond and Libby ar- 
rested tbe “would-be stars*’ and took them to 
the lock up. McAllister was locked up hot 
Devine demanded to see the deputy, and while 
waiting for him to como in seized bis opportu- 
nity and escaped. Wbeu Deputy Sterling 
came in he ordered McAllister’s release.— 
Tuesday night officers Hammond and L'bby 
arrested Devine at a dance on India street, and 
yesterday morning officer McClusky arrested 
McAllister,both prisoners denying the attempt 
at robbery. 
Thb Fakir of Vishnu had immense 
crowds at his matinee yesterday afternoon and 
his exhibition last evening. Every child went 
away in the afternoon with a gift and the gold 
watch was awarded to a son of Mr. John L. 
Sbaw. In the evening the $50 in gold was 
drawn bv one of tbe press-gang. The Fakir 
goes to Lewiston to day and opens his popular 
exhibition in that city this evening. He will 
visit onr cily again during tbe year. Wherever 
he performs he establishes his popularity lor 
a good exhibition aud for fair dealing in the 
distribution of presents. 
Thb new rooms of the Young Men’s Chris- 
tian Association in Mechanics’ Building will 
be opened this evening with services appropri- 
ate to the occasion. Addresses will he made by 
several clergymen of this city and members of 
the Association. Services to commence at 7 
o'clock. Tbe public art cordially invited. 
nitctllaHfiMi Notice*. 
Owing to the severity of ,the weather, Mr. 
names .a-ssemoiy was postponed until this 
evening. As this is the last of the cou-se we 
presume there will be a crowd. 
Bv order of the Assignee the large stock of 
a first class Boston clothier will be sold in tbis 
City at auction, raimnMMias Frlsajr niutiling. 
Now is the cbance to supply yourselves with 
the best goods in tbe market at auction prices. 
Give Bailey a call. 
Dns. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. 
Burr give permission to refer to them in re- 
gard to the remedial power of "Oxygen Aib,” 
as administered by Dr. J. P. Brower, 344 Con- 
gress Btreet. Physicians supplied with Oxygen 
or Oxygenated Water. )anl9-lw. 
The Northern Pacific Bailroad. 
Tbis second highway across the continent is 
now in full process of construction. List July 
contracts were let for the building of tbe East- 
ern division, reaching across tbe State o( Min- 
nesota from Duluth, at tbe head ;of Lake Su- 
perior, 240 miles to the crossing of tbe Bed 
Biver ol the North. With several thousand 
men employed, the grading of this section is 
fast approaching completion, and tbe iron is 
being laid at the rate of one or two miles a day. 
In the meantime engineers are locating tbe 
line westward through central Dakota; prepar- 
ations are completed for tbe commencement of 
work at the Pacific end next spring, and 
thereafter tbe work of construction will be 
prosccnted from both extremities toward tbe 
centro. 
In addition to .this, tbe Northern Pacific 
Company have recently purchased and practi- 
cally consolidated with their own .line tbe St. 
Paul and Pacific Bailroad, embracing some 
300 miles of finished road in Minnesota on 
which a prosperous business is already doing. 
Tbis purchase removes all rivalry between con- 
flicting iuterests, and practically makes St. 
Paul one terminus of tbe great Northern road. 
Tbe Northern Pacific Bailroad system is cer- 
tainly assuming a business-like form and com- 
prehensive proportions. Obviously its projec- 
tors do not inteud to build a simple trunk road 
from East to West and then wait for a profita- 
ble traffic to come to. it. On the contrary, they 
are at tbe outset securing such connections 
and alliances with tbe cbief lines of water com- 
munication, and with the railroad systems of 
the Atlantic and Pacific States, as cannot tail 
to bring to it, in addition to its local business, 
a large and increasiug share of the carrying 
trade between ocean and ocean. At Duluth 
one arm meets the commerce oi the Lakes and 
the St. Lawrence; at St Paul the other eastern 
arm connects with the commerce of the Mis- 
sissippi river and its tributaries, and with tbe 
railroads of tbe central and eastern States,con- 
centrating at Chicago. These two arms will 
unite iu Western Minnesota. fiVcm the point 
of junction a third brauch will extend to Pem- 
bina on the British border, and the trunk line 
will traverse central Dakota, and follow the 
now famous Yellowstone valley through Mon- 
tana. Near tbe boundary of Idaho the road 
will again branch—one arm following down 
the valley of the Columbia to tide water at 
Portland, Oregon; the other striking directly 
across the Cascade range to the main term rfns 
on Puget Sound. A North and South branch 
will also connect the Puget Sound terminus 
With that at Portland. At the latter poiut 
connection is made with the coast lines of road 
now building southward through Oregon and 
California. Both at Portland and;Puget Sound 
the road will tap tbe coastwise and foreign 
trade of tbe Pacific Ocean. 
The cbief advantages peculiar to the North- 
ern Pacific route are believed to be these: 1. 
It reduces the distance between the Lakes aud 
tne jracitic ocean some ww miles, z. xi less- 
ens the distance between New York and the 
Pacific by water and rail to the sauu extent.— 
3. It lessens the distance between London 
and Chinese ports by the trans-continental 
route at least 1400 miles. 4. It traverses a 
belt of States and Territories admirably adapt- 
ed by fertility of soil, mildness o( temperature, 
and equal distribution ot moisture, to profita- 
ble agriculture. 5. Its elevation in the moun- 
tain region is 3000 feet less than that of othsr 
l'nes, resulting in a diminished snow-fall,-a 
mild climate, and lar easier gradients. 6. At 
convenient intervals it intersects numerous 
nivigable streams—such as the Columbia, the 
Cowlitz, the Yellowstone, the Missouri, the Bed and the MissiSsiPpi_wUich drain a vast 
regioD, and will servo as feeders to the road. 7. 
It will partake of the character of au interna- 
tional route, permanently controlling the car- 
rying trade of British America, and rendering 
the important colonies north of the boundary 
and west of Lake Superior, commercially trib- 
utary to our Northwestern States. 
Already it is stated that settlers are rapidlj 
crowding to the line of the Northern Pacifii 
road in the New Northwest, and judging fron 
what is known of the plans adopted for pro 
moting the settlement and development 
through emigration and colonization, of tbi 
oelt of States and Territories tributary to tbi 
line—there would seem to be no doubt that tbi 
corperitiou upou which the Ooverumsnt fan: 
conferred ihis great trust, Is determined ti 
I make the enterprise not only financially sount 
\s bat greatly and permanently beneficial to tb 
a Whole Country. With Its munificent endow 
s ment of fertile lands, with tho Lateral advant 
e ages thli routo undoubtedly epj iys, and witl 
i the far-sighted po'ioy already inaugurated, : 
if great commercial project could hardly stat 
under better auspices or with greater assur 
e acce of success. 
0 "*""" 
1 BntJnesa Notice*. 
T- A- Bowen, 3 Free Street, will [sell Ham 
j burg Edgings and Insertions, at cost for 3< 
days. 
__ jaD20tb-lw. 
r The free edition of Gosse, Newball & Co.'i 
new Map of Portland, together with a list oi 
1 all the Railroads in Maine, with the distance: 
t from Portland to stations, being exhausted, 
> they have printed another small edition, and 
put them on sale at book and periodical stores 
1 at only 15 cents a copy. J18-tf. 
Bubity, Delicacy and Strength are the 
prime qualities of the Peoria Laundry Starch 
while the Corn Starch for table use, puddings, 
blanch-mange, ice cream,teto., is equally un- 
surpassed. The sole N. E. agent for these and 
Danforth Brothers’ Soaps ts W. F. Robinson, 
8 North Marked Street, Boston, to whom or- 
ders may be addressed. Circulars furnished. 
’_jaul9ih-lw. 
, In the Practice or Mbdscinb I hare rec- 
ommended Fellows’ Compound Sybup or 
Hypohosphites, and have found invariably 
the following results: Greater freedom of the 
action of the Lungs, increased and more easy 
expectoration in cases indicated by dry cough, 
aDd decided augmentation oftone in the whole 
nervous system James Salmon, M. D.' 
Cbipman, Queen’s County, N. B. 
__jan24th-d&wlw 
Tby Briggs’ Throat and Lang Healer, sf. 
Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh. tf. 
The New York University Medicine is mak- 
ing more cuiea than all other medecines com- 
bined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St. Ad- 
vice free. P. Staples, agent. tf. 
KT- Or. Sage’s Oatarrt Remedy produces 
perfect cures in the worst cases of Catarrh.— 
‘“o ucau, vrurizis auu Laiarrua 
Headache, as hundreds of testimonials fro m 
well known citizens and eminent physicians 
who have used it in their practice abundantly 
testify. It is mild, pleasant and .unirritating. 
Tbe proprietor offers $600 for a case of Catarrh 
that be cannot cure. Send to any address by 
mail on receipt of sixty cents. Address R. V. 
Pierce, M. D., 133 Seneca street, Buffalo, N. 
Y. Sold by druggists. Remember that Dr. 
Pierce's private Government ^Revenue Stamp 
is on every package of the Genuine. 
jin24th eodlw tu-tb-s&wlt. 
Bbiggs' Pile Remedies are a success, tf. 
Get Briggs' Corn and Bunion Remedies 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
FOREIGN. 
The Ww in Europe. 
France. 
FIRE AT LONGWT. 
, London, Jan. 24—7 P. M.—There wan an 
extensive conflagration at Longwy yesterday. Tbe flames were visible all nigbt and to day and tbe fire is still burning. Xa tbe mean- 
while tbe bombardment goes on without relax- 
ation. 
THE FRENCH VICTORY OF SUNDAY. 
Dijon, Jan. 23.—The defeat of the Prussians 
on Sunday was complete. Tbe troops under 
Bicciotti Garibaldi destroyed tbe 61st Prussian 
regiment* Tbe French behaved heroically. 
THE FALL OF PARIS PREDICTED. 
Yebsailles, Jao. 21.—At au interview with 
Beguier to-day Bismarck said:—'‘ Bourbaki is 
caught between Vou Werder and Munteuffel 
and must shortly surrender. Paris will capi- tulate iu a day or two, when 300,000 Germans 
will be released to subjugate France. I want 
a party to negotiate with. I cannot negotiate 
with this nation.’’ Beguier suggested that it 
would be suicidal lor any parly in France to 
mane peace. .msmarcK augriiy closed the in 
ter view. 
MOT AMENTS OF GAME ETTA. 
Brussels, Jan. 24.—[N. Y. Herald speoial ] Gambetta arrived here yesterday incognito, 
and bad an interview with the French and Ital- 
ian ministers. He lelt at 6 o'clock this morning. 
Wed ladies. 
ONLY THREE ALIVE. 
Havana, Jan. 25.—Only three of the party ef filibusters wbo disembarked at Vuelta Abajo 
remain alive. 
SAN DOMINGO. 
New York, Jan. 25 — A. Ban Domingo letter 
of Jau. lltb, published in the Evening Post, 
says the Nantasket has gone to Porto Plata to 
overawe and keep in subjection the people ol 
that town, wbo bad protested against the re- 
cent decree of Baez, wbo now refuses to re- 
ceive bis sales receipts for duties issued in ad- 
vance for more than twenty cents on the dol- 
lar, the balance payable in gold. The is a com- 
plete reign of terror and a crisis is near at 
hand. Cazoean has had a flare-up with Baez 
and has gone to Jamaica. It was evideutlv a 
quarrel about a division of the p’under. We 
are anxiously awaiting the arrival of the Ten- 
nessee with the commissioners, but the great 
difficulty will be in getting at the troth, for no 
one would be allowed to remain here and at 
liberty wbo ventured to say anything against 
the powers that be or in opposition to their 
grand scheme o( special action. It will he 
neither convenient nor safe for them to ven- 
ture outside the walls of the city at the pres- 
ent time. The ptisans are crowded with po- 
litical prisoners, many of whom are iu irons. 
Occasionally some of the least dangerous are 
shipped off to a distant country to make room 
for others. 
XLIst CONGRESS—Third Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Jan. 25.—8enator elect Blair, 
of Missouri, took the oath of office. He was 
appointed to fill the vacancies on the commit- 
tees on the Pacific Bailroads and Education 
and Labor. 
Mr. Trumbull reported hack adversely the 
hill lately introduced by himself in reference 
to the life insurance companies. 
Mr. WilliaW t evolution tor a special SeDato 
committee on telegraph legislation was taken 
up as the business ot the morning hour. The 
moruing hour expiring the resolution went 
over without action. 
Mr. Satnner forwarded to tbu Secretary and 
had read the credentials of his colleague, Mr. 
WilsoD, re-elected for six years from March 
next. 
At 1 o’clock Mr. Schuiz was awarded the 
floor upon Mr. Trumbull’s pendiug civil ser- 
vice reform bill, but gave way temporarily to 
Mr. Howell, on whose motion the House bill 
granting pensions to soldiers aud sailors and 
widows of the deceased soldiers of the war of 
1812 was taken up aud read, but a debate aris- 
ing on tbe amendment to strike out the re- 
quirement upon the pensioners to show their 
poverty as a condition to receiving a pension, 
the bill was laid aside and tbe income tax bill 
proceeded with. 
Mr. Scott argued to show tbe inquisitorial, 
unconstitutional, unjust and unnecessary char- 
acter of the tax. He said that the Commis- 
sioner of Internal Beveuue had been errone- 
ously represented in saying that the income 
tax cost more to collect it than was realized, 
while his actual statement was that tbe cost of 
collecting tbe tax exceeded that of any other 
revenue tax, and tbe accuracy of tbe statement 
was fully attested. The Commissioner recent- 
ly informed him (Scott) that by the repeal 500 assistant assessors would be dispensed with at 
once, and the estimated diminution of expense 
would be $2500 per day. The irregularity of 
the tax was shown in the fact that of the vot- 
ers of the ei-untry not more than one in sixty- 
five paid this tax, while in twenty-three Con- 
gressional districts in tbe United Sta’es nearly 
one-tenth of the whole amount realized from 
it was not more than $1000. The bill was then 
informally laid aside and the remainder of tbe 
time occupied by a protracted personal discus- 
sion between Messrs. Conklin and Fenton on 
matters connected with the Hew York Custom 
House and Collector Morphy’s administration. 
Mr. Fenton presented and had read a letter 
from Bepresentative Sheldon, designed to clear 
himself from all iinpn’atioos of prejudice or 
improper motives in the recent investigation 
into the Custom House affairs in which be was 
associated with Mr. Patterson, and sustained 
at length tbe declaration of tbe letter. 
Mr. ConkliDg repeated his criticisms of yes- 
terday on tbe character of the investigation, 
denying that any removals from the Custom 
House bad been made on accouut of friend- 
ship to Mr. Fenton and challenged the latter 
to cite a single instance ot tbe kind. 
Mr. Fenton declined to mention any specific 
cases, and after further colloquy between the 
gentlemen the Senate adjonrued. 
HOUSE. 
The Committee on Appropriations reported 
the fortification hill, wh'ch appropriates $1,- 
027,000, and was made the special order for 
Tuesday next. 
Tbe Senate amendments to tbe bill declar- 
ing the meaning of the act of July 14,1870, to 
reduce internal taxation, was concurred in 
and the bill sent to the President. 
The bill waa passed extending to disabled 
soldiers of the war of 1812 and the Mexican 
war the benefits of the national soldiers asylum 
act. 
Mr. Negley reported a bill to repeal tbo pro- 
viso to tbe 6th section of the act of July 27. 
1868, relating to the pensions proviso, being a 
limitation to five years of application for pre- 
miums after the right thereto has occurred. 
Passed. 
Mr. Morgan of Ohio reported back tbe Sen- 
ate bitl to to tarn over to the Secretary of tbe 
Interior for disposal by sale after appraisment 
by tbe United Stales, the military reservations 
at several forts and military posts in the West. 
Mr. Brooks of New York made an inquiry of 
Mr. Dawes in regard to the meeting of tbe next 
Congress of tbe 4tb of March, in order to guide 
him io tbe introduction of bills and in ac ion 
on bids. He and tbe other tpembers were 
deeply interested in tbe tariff reform, and it the session were to close pn the $tb of March, he proposes to ask the action of tbe House as 
soon as the rules wou'd permit him, for a reformation of the far,fl 
Mr. Dawes replied that be could only give bis pri vate opinion on the subject. As the law 
now stood, it was obvious that there must be a 
se.siou on tbe 4ib of Marob. He saw no indt- 
jatfqw that the Ifjf would be .opeaU’mil fp hi* personal regret; aud fl Gotfgress assem- 
bled on tbe 4tb ol March, he bad uo reasonable 
> expectation that it would adjourn before the 
i middle of April trt the lit of May; .'He shooki himself no all Ilk coaid to have tile Session 
close in a Single day or week, but in the light oi experience he would hazard tbf* prophecy that if CoDgress met on the 4th of March next, 
H would not adjourn beforo the nrddle of April 
or 1st of May. 
Mr. Schofield of Pennsylvania offered a res- luiion calling on the Secretary of the Treasury for a tabular statement showing tbo pay and allowances ot different grades of army officers under the act of the 15ih of July, 1870, as com- 
pared with their pay and allowances before tbe 
passage ot that ait, was adopted. 
The House then took up the bill reported 1 yesterday by Mr. Stoughton of Michigan, to 
enable honorably discharged soldiers and sail- 
ors, their widows and orphan children, to ac- 
quire homesteads on tbe public lands. 
Mr. Holman of Indiana moved as a substi- 
tute for the bill by revising and extending to 
the soldiers and sailors of the late war, their 
widows and orphans, tbe bounty land law of tbe 23th of September, 1850. 
Mr..Julian ef Indiana moied as a substitute relieving the soldiers and sailors who make 
homestead entries, from the legal requirement of live years’ occupation, but letting the time 
served in the army count as a part of tbe time of occupation. 
The morning hour expired and the bill went 
over till to-morrow morniug. 
The House then went into committee of the 
whole on the Indian appropriation bill, which 
appropiiates $4,359,469, and after a discussion 
whether it was wiser and hotter to feed than 
to fight the Indians—Messrs. Dawes, Sargon1, Beck and others taking the humanitarian side 
of the argument, and Messrs. Fitch, Cavanagh and others tbe opposite—tbe committee rose, 
having disposed of oue half the bill, and the 
House adjourned. 
Maine Legislature. 
(Special Dispatch by International Line.] 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Jan. 25.—House papers were dis- 
posed of, and the accompanying bills read and 
assigned. 
Bills and petitions were presented as follows 
and referred: Act in relation to the collection 
/if (oT/it in Rrniriiflal/1 V.I11 .. .1.^^ 
-——- »v-r- 
92 Revised Statutes, relative to flowage; bill 
giving consent of Legislature of Maine to the 
purchase by the United Slates of land within 
the State for lighthouses, and hill to provide 
for the relinquishment to the United States 
for the above purpose; bill to amend the act 
to revise the statutes, errors having been dis- 
covered. 
The following orders were passed: That of 
the Oxford delegation, inquiring into the ex- 
pediency of ameudiug a special act relative to 
expenses incurred in the arrest of Truman F. 
Young, one of the Norway Bank robbers, so 
that any supreme court justice can audit and 
allow expenses not yet settled; directing the 
Committee on Agriculture to visit agricultural 
colleges; directing the Baukiug Committee to 
inquire into the expediency of prohibiting 
saviugs bauks from uiukiog investments out ol 
the State; petitions of Timothy Downing oi 
Cbesterviile lor aid ou account «f unjust im- 
prisonment; of various parties for cliauge of 
valuatiou. 
House order relative to the manna), known 
as Mr. Carletou’s order, was defeated aud sub- 
stituted by one providing for 600 copies of the 
yearbook at a cost of $480. The Judicny Committees reported a bill fixing the time 
when acts of incorporation shall be valid un- 
less actual organization takes place. The lim- 
it fixed is four years. Tabled aud primed. 
Same committee reported legislation inexpe- dient ou the order authorizing county com- 
missioners to grade roads as well as order the 
building of new. The Committee ou Interior 
Waters reported a bill to authorize A. W. & 
R. Friend to extend a wharf into Central har- 
bor in Brooklyn. 
HOUSB. 
The Senate papers were concurred in and 
the Senate bills read twice, except the petition 
of the town of Newort for a reduction ot valua- 
tion, which was referred to the Penobscot del- 
egation, with instructions not to change the 
oounty aggregate, and the order relative to the 
number of copies of the report of tho Iosur- 
ance Commissioner, which was increased to 
2500. 
Among the petitions were the following: Of 
certain parties that property exempt from tax- 
ation he excluded from the valuation; to au- thorize corporations to plow marshes; of J. E. Donnell and others for change ot name of the 
Portland Tenement House Company ; of the 
Bangor aud Piscataqnis Railroad Co., that Bangor may be further allowed to loan its 
credits thereto; of the selectmen of Cape Eliz- abeth for aa appropriation of the town; to withdraw ou petition lor incorporation of Boolhbay Marine railway. 
The Committee ou Education reported the 
same on petition for aid to the Oxford Normal 
Institute. 
The Judiciary Committee reported a bill to 
prevent quackery in the medical practice. Printed aud recommitted. 
Bills w.re reported by the committees as 
follows:—Te|illow the Augusta Wesleyan St- ciety to borrow money; to authorize the town 
of Norway to exempt property Irom taxation: 
io incorporate a Home lor Boor and Indigent Women in the city ol Augusta; to authorize the Penobrcot Co. to procute a Joan; to incur 
porate the Bar Harbor and Mt. Desert Tele- 
graph Co.; to extend and maintain a wharf in 
Bootbbay; same at Lincolnville; to extend the time ot Pusliaw Dam Co. to comnleJe.it- •* 
-r-—-- nuicsaoiiiecu. AITtbose were 
read twice aud assigned for to-morrow 
The bills before reported took one further 
reading. Bill to incorporate the Cobb Line 
Company created a sharp debate between 
Messrs Bliss of Washington and Bird of 
Bockiand. Mr. Pike called up the order sub- 
mittiug-qnestions to the Supreme Court and 
moved to strike out aud substitute two enquir- ies which embodied all the questions relative to 
the constitutional power of towns to autborizj 
law aid to manufacturers Mr. Cleaves pre- 
sented the order yesterday, relative to exempt- ing women from imprisonment for debt, and Mr. Haskell the order relative to jurymen; to build a bridge across loug creek; of A. B. Hoff 
and others for a charter to authorize the Bos- 
ton and Maine B. B. Co., to extend their road 
to Portland aud for a charter tor the Portland 
and York Shore Line B. B. Co.; of A. W. 
Dona and others for a charter for a railroad 
from Spriugvale to Portsmouth; of Lubec par 
ties for chauae ol Ashing laws; of J. O. Smith 
and others against the repeal of school laws; bill relative to the literary societies of Bates 
College; lor Bounebunk Savings Bank; to in- 
corporate Portland Air Co. 
Mr, Sewall of Oldtowo, presented a series of 
resolutions in favor of a Portland railroad line 
from Portland to Chicago, approving of the bill introduced by Senator Hamlin in Con- 
gress. 
Orders—That the Judiciary Committee see if 
any legislation is necessary to protect tho 
rights of creditors of insolvent estates against 
the unadjusted claims of mortgagees; that the 
same committee see if it is not expedient to 
change the law so as to allow appeals to he taken to tbe Supreme Judicial Court from the 
decision of joint boards of county commission- 
ers relating lo ways in more tbau ene county; that tbe Committee on Legal Beforms he in- 
structed to take into cousideratiou the expedi- 
ency of exempting cows from taxation and tax- 
ing carriages, gold and silver plate, musical in- 
struments, &c. An order was also passed sim- 
ilar to that of the Senate relative to savings 
banks. 
Report of Committees—Legislation inexpedi- 
ent on order relating to the expediency of re- quiring the same judge to hold two successive 
terms oi court in the same county; relating to aotions of soldiers on plantations for recovery of State scrip for war debts. 
MAINE. 
ACDIDENT AT LEWISTON. 
[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.] 
Lbwison, Jan. 25.—A boy by ihe name of 
.Tntin nnnean htld Ilia vitrM erm fslokWnll. 
mingled Ibis morning while at woik in the 
carding room of the Hill carporalioo, he har- 
ing caught it in the machinery. Amputation 
W’ll be necossary. 
Weather.—Thermometer 8 below aero at 7 
o’clock this evening. 
fTo Associated Press.) 
COLD WAETHER. 
Bangor, Jan. 25—Another severe day. Heavy wind from tue northwest, clear; ther- 
mometer this morning 18 below; noon 6 below; 
six P. M., 10 below; ten P. M. 16 below. 
state assater. 
Augusta, Jan. 25.—Prof.George L. Goodale 
was to-day reappointed by the Governor, State 
Assayer. 
NEW YORK. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New York, Jan. 25.—Judge Sutherland re- fuses to allow the Strako-ch libel suit against tue Rochester Union & Advertiser to go to that city for trial. 
Tbe steamer Old Colony left this city this af- ter noon to meet the Russia, which is hourly 
expected, with the remainder of the FenWn 
exiles and will proceed to sea if necessary to 
intercept her. 
The Milkmen's Association b a fixed the 
price of milk at 5 1-2 cents per quart from Feb* 
ruary 1st. 
Henry T. Chapman, the referee appointed to 
investigate the affairs of the lately defunct Cent! al Bank of Brooklyn, will give a report to-morrow which shows that the liabilities of 
the baok in June 25,1870, the date of the last 
quarterly report which the president and cash- 
l'r™J"raed»Dd(i' oath aa $626,185 were really $897,631 and its resources, which were return- 
ed at the same time at $626,185 were $901,821. Ibe apparent increase in the liabilities are due 
however to tbe large amount of over draits, 
which were $391,942, while there was returned 
only $189,000. The real amount due depositors 
It ”' OOI*,OOi as IClIlTUfU.- The United States bauds audoash on hand was 
$41,496 instead of $80,068 and even $3500 in 
government bonds which tbe books of the bank 
show to have been in its possession weie not 
found, having been sept to Albany, it is said as 
security for circulation. Ifbe referee includes 
among tbe indebtness of the bank. Tbs in- 
debtedness of its president, John K. Pruyn, 
$950,139, received by tbe transfer of his real 
estate valued at $300,000, the deeds of which 
have not beeu found and a large number of 
promissory notes nearly all of which are pro- 
tested as overdue. The president lias also over- 
drawn b s account $120,000, the cashier, J. V. 
Spader, $1126. 
Haggerty died at 8 o'clock Ibis evening. He 
remained conscious nntil a few minutes before 
his death and was attended by a priest who 
gave him absolution at 7 o’clock. Haggerty 
was 26 years of age and had a powerful and 
well kuit frame. 
WENT VIRGINIA, 
TUB SENATOR QUESTION. 
Charleston, Jan. 25.—i'be Senatorial ques- tion is warming up, 4 cau«ps wgj held on 
Thursday night ty tbe frieuds of Lamb and 
Davis, who aro working bard. Bills for re- 
moving the capital have been introduced in 
both houses. 
KANSAN, 
ELECTION ON V. S. SENATOR. 
St. Louis, Jan. 25.—Alexander Caldwell of 
I Leavenworth, was elected \J. S. Senator by the 
Kansas Legislature to-day. 
jr> >p^iij j ii fiftp; 1 ■ v 4fim 
WAsKMOTOt, 
A DIPLOMATIC BErdHT, MEANING N^VlJia'G. 
Washington, Jan. 25.—.Vlmirai Badger. 
Commanding the Asiatic ileet, ropib.ts frot; 
Woosuug, China, Dec. 12th, his return to thn 
place from Pekin with Secretary Seward ant 
his party, who on their journey to and Iron 
the capital were everywhere received will 
courtesy. In Pekin Prmee Kung and the offl 
cers of the Imperial Cabinet returned the visi 
which had been made to them. The inter 
view was very agreeable, but their couversatioi 
was confined to generalities. Mr. Sewatd unci 
or twice touched lightly on serious matters bui 
the discussion was avoided by them. The Ad- 
miral was convinced from the impretsious Ik 
received from various sources that the Impe- rial government understands that I canuot 
cope with aDy great western power in war, aud will avoid as tar as I can any occasion for w :r, 
Admiral Bodgers says the piesent dynasty is 
lu a helpless and decaying condition and on the verge of dissolution, and he predicts its 
speedy downfall. The Admiral and Minister 
Dow will go to Corea in May to negotiate a 
treaty with that government. 
STAMPED ENVELOPES. 
Postmaster General Creswell writes to Sena- 
tor Bair &ey in regard to the petitions to Con- 
gress that the manulacture aud Bale of stamp- ed envelopes by the governmmt, and printing 
business cards on the Bame be discontinued^ that such a thing as counterfeiting (stamped 
envelopes has not beeu known, while many of the stamps on envelopes become loose aud lost, thus subjecting letters to be sent to the dead 
letter office. The cost ol the envelopes sold by the department, when compared with the 
quantity sold by the trade in a year does not 
show any danger that the government will 
ujuuupui'ze me dusiucss. utie establishment 
in New York, owned by a firm whose name is 
attached to the petitions, manufactured aud 
sold last year 125,000,000 envelopes. 
FEEDING INDIANS. 
The Piesident has given directions for the 
temporary subsistence of Red Cloud’s and oth- 
er needy hands of Indians in the Northwest 
nutii Congress provides for them, and also that 
a limited' Amount of ammunition for small 
game be issued to the Indians coming to torts Laramie and K'etterman. 
VINNIE BEAMS’ STATUE OF LINCOLN. 
Miss Reams' statue of Lincoln was unveiled this evening in the rotunda ot the capitol with appropriate ceremonies. Senators Carpenter, Trumbull, Patterson aud Morrill of Vermont, ®nd Kepfesentatives Backs, Brooks, Culloro, Jr.dd, Judge, Davis and others delivered ad- 
dresses eulogistic of Mr. Lincoln’s life aud 
character, and commenting Miss Reams’suc- 
cess in her work. Many of the prominent of- 
ficials aud citizens of Washington, including President Grant aud Gen. Sherman were pres- 
ent. 
SIASMAUH (JN ETTS. 
VARIOUS MATTERS. 
Boston, Jan.25—The Executive Committee of 
the State Temperance Alliance hi; unanimous- 
ly voted to petition the legislature to repeal the clause allowing the sale ot beer, which was added to the hquor law last year. The creditois of the Oriental Powder Com- 
pany, whose works are located iD Souili Wiud- 
ham, Maine, held a meeting in Boston to-day. A statement was made showing a clear surplus of over <{600 000 and the company proposes to 
pay dollar tor dollar if allowed to settle mat- 
ters on an extCLsiou of six (o twenty-fonr months. The company has paid annual cash 
dividends of 22 per cent, for the last ten years. Two children were poisoned to death by tastmg the contents of a vial lliey picked up 
amoDg the ruins of the druggist store destroy- ed in the Milford 8ie. 
Hugh Keller and John Williams are under 
„„ii so-aiiu" siwju iron) the 
groceiy store ol Patrick Doyle. 
SENTENCE OF A CRIMINAL. 
Worcester, Jan. 26.—Iu ihe court here to- 
day Edward Howard of Millord, pleaded guil- ty to an indictment for an assault on a youn" jirl with intent to ravish, and Judge Lord sentenced him to the State Prison for 15 years two days in solitary confinement and the bal- 
ance in hard labor. 
ILLINOIS. 
AID FOB THE FRENCH. 
Chicago, Jan. 25—A society has been or- 
ganized iu this city under the name of “French Producers Aid Organization,” for the purpose of sending seeds and implements of agricul- 
ture to the suffering and impoverished French 
peasantry. Gov. Palmer is Presideot, and the Vice Presidents are Irorn all parts ol the State. 
A HORRIBLE TRAGEDY—THREE PERSONS BURN- 
ED TO DEATH. 
The house ol William Crowen at Braidwood, III., was burned a few nights since and Wm. Reynolds and two of Crewen’g children perish- ed in the flames. Ten other persons iu the house were more or less burned. Reynolds lost his life in attempting to save the children. 
CALIFORNIA. 
PROSPECT FOR CROPS. 
San Francisco, Jan. 25.—The weather is 
delightful. The tbormoiceter at noon was 70 Double tha usual amount of wheat is beiuR 
sown. B 
OHIO. 
SNOW STORM. 
Cincinnati, Jan. 25—A snow-storm prevail- ed here from 9 o’clock A. M., until toon, since which time hail in small particles has been falling. The storm at 9 P. M., still prevails. 
TELEGRAPH ITENIS. 
Ttra «HiKam* wriwaftw ruwct uaiifornia is 
ironounoed a pitiless humanity. The Country 
s utterly worthless; the land produces notb- 
ng to sustain life, and parties already there 
lave no means of getting away. 
The weather at Schenectady, N. Y., at eight 
> clock last night was ten degrees below zero, md falling rapidly. The ice iu the liver was eighteen inches thick. 
The father of Gov. Randolph of New Jecsev lied at Eaaton, Pa., on Wednesday, aged 80. 
dIa.ft,nf mat'Des is being made at the Philadelphia navy yard for the frigate Tuscar- 
o ~‘ avvis* PCIYICU. 
COMMEKCIAL, 
Receipt, by Kailroad* wad MtrnmbowU. 
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk 2 cira 
o!i1id0i° Jr0B'1 bark, 1 do corn, 2 do bead- ngs, 20 do lumber, 2 do laths, 1 do hatch snlmt* 2 
tz^nZLt\ment bbir floupr r?Sp! ■SVySESSf car‘ ashe3’1 d0 pea!-11 do fluur- 
ikgifsundrie^1 RAL Rail™-C« rod8e, 20 
nr.°8JLi?D ® R exve Bec Railroad-1 car pota- 
a%k.r^Ksn?8«9ESpivj5 
SR 5 2 do bwp»-77 «*«» 
¥®rfc and Mnei Market. 
imEWM™?v it'??'23~M‘,rBin®-—00,11 opened at 
g lioj!'!0ncy 3 ^ 7 r<it ceilt- Sterling E.change 109i 
»rn StoM«?Becnritle>be f°re"°'in qaoUtlon9 of Soulh- 
lenneseee Cs. r,, 
Virginia 6-. L?f 
Misfuri 6e. !?** 
Louisiana 8,.. fa 
Alabama 8s.
Georgia 7?. 
North Carolina 6s. 24J 
X°„BK' ^an' *?“■Evening.-;the price of Gold did not change Irom the opening to the close o busl- 
PC9J,’ »nev«,*,.h»„, excep ion, unprecedented Gie Gold room ; gross clearances to- 
??y Governments close. 1 strong and steady, lhe following were the closing quotations: united Stares coupon r;»H, 1881. 11U United States 5-20’s 18( 2. M,9} Uniied States 6-2’s 1864. *.1091 
Uuited States 5-20’s 18GP, oi l... .. J09* United Statcs5 20's, January audJuiv.'.*.l'l(i8* 
United States 5-20’s, 1867.*.108# Uoited States 5-20’s, 1868.*10M 
Uuited States 10-40*. 
Central Pacific bonds.90a 
Union Pacific 1 st mort.t<' 77s Union Pacific income bonds.g.J U» ion Parifle laudgrains...\\\ gnl Union Pacific si ock...j 221 
The directors ot the company will hold an inform- 
al meeting in this city to-morrow, when it is expect- ed ihat the results ot the recent negotiations tor the 
improvement ot iho company’s affairs will be made 
public. 
Southern Stale securities dull and steady. Money at 5®6 per cent,, wiih exceptional loans at 
7. The plethora of national bank note* is slightly abated, and though more can now be purchaser! at a discount offers arc freely made to loan them lor a 
week r ten <lav* without int»rp«r 
greenback?. Sterling exchange quiet at 199l®110f. 
stock. wore peoera'ly buoyant and advancing tills afternoon shough the sudden decline of 1 per c-nt in Ohio & Mississippi on the revival ot the report that 
the road haJ been leased to the lialtimore & Ohio, 
checked speculation and un-ettiedthe maiket, which 
closed a traction off from tho highest price ot the day. Quotations: . 
Western Union Telegraph Co.. 471 
Pacific M il. 41I 
N. Y. Centmiand Hudson River consolidated... 95 
N V. Ceutial tk Hudson Kivcrconsolidatedscrio lM 
Eri . 221 
Erie preierred.4B 
Harlem.. 
Reading. ggl 
Michigan Centra!.H7J 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 92. 
Illinois Centra].,33 
Cleveland & Pittsburg....,*.!!!.!! Ill 105 
Chicago A North Wesiern. 75? 
Chicago <Ss North Western preierred. SsJ 
Chicago & Rock Island.,.10C4 
Pittsburg & Jt’ort Wayne. 93j 
The Wool market. 
(Special Dispatch by International Line.) 
_ 
Boston, Jan. 25.—{Reportedfor the Prese.}—The following is a list ot prices quoted this afternoon: 
Domestic—Ohio ana Pennsylvania pick-lock 60 @ 
65; dochotceXX52® 53ic; fineXTJ® 51c; medium 49 ® 50c; coarse 4G @ 48c; Michigan extra and XX 
47® ,0c; fine 46® 47c; medium 47® 48c; com- 
mon 42 ® 43c; other Western extra 46 ® 48c; medi- 
um 46 ® 48c; common 42 ® 43o; pulled extra 
37 » 60c; superfine 37 ®P0c; No. 1 at 25®3«c; combing fleece at 52® 65c; California at18@34c; Texas at 15 @ 35c: Canada combing 56 ® 58c; 'Smyr- 
na washed at 20 ® 35c; unwashed >2@ 20c; Eueiios 
Ayres at 25® 82; Cape of Good Hope at 28® 31c; 
2“““ at 20 ® Me; Donskal 27@35c; Mestiza palled 50 C© oZC. 
Remarks—The demand for domestic Wool has been quite active both from ihe small and large manufac- 
turers, but sales arc somewhat restricted by the 
91??ai» •u,° ,r*n$ and the firmness of holders for all aesirablo lots. Fleece has become so much re- 
durcu m stock with the prospective receipts quite small tli at holders are very indi fib rent about; selling. 
a^. maV he consideje.l a lull price, At New Xork tne demand lor fleece continues good, the wants ot mauu tacturers increasing with tho advance oi the Beaton. At Philadelphia there has been an active ana spirited inquiry, aud holders have put up their pne 8 2o ou pullet and lc on fleece. The tran- sactions at the close it 11 oft owing to the stringent ■'■“anded by holders and absence ot suppl es. Tue stocks both here, at the eastward and through- out tue west are reduced to an unprecedentlv low figure lor this period oi the year, and it is confident- 
ly expected tbat it will be entirely used up betoie the new cup begins to come lorwaid. The market 
ror woo.en tabrics generally bas not partaken ot much 
??? apa,rt ,rom 'rausiicilons in styles of a lar.cy character there has been but little doing in st «ple lietavy goods. No life whatever is apparent save a small inquiry for soma makts O; fino doeskins whiuh 
are a li.ile improved since the opening ot the year. 
Brigh|op, Csui|bridge aud lUedford Cattle 
re.« 1 TV. Markets. [Special Dispatch by interna dona 1 Lkie.l 
.. Ba&Tojt. Wednesday, Jan. 25. 
AtJ?a<I5« ihis week :“^25 Cattle. 9504 Sheep and Lambs, 2000 Swino; last week, Uo8 Cattle. 14.126 Sheep and Lambs, 2600 Sw[nc. Pi’cnq Maine—Cattle none, 
FitlCES. Beeves—Extra quality $12 00 @ 12 50; W @ $il 75; second quality $10 50 @ U ^hiyd quality $9 50 @ $10 .5; poorest graces oi coarse oxen, mils. Ac., $G 00 @ 9 00. Brighton Hides 8c; Brighton Tallow 6@Cte: Country hides 71®$c; Couutry Tallow C%iM ^ ®>,» skeepand La^o SSktitsSiOO 
@ 1 b7$ skin. ■ 
Remark?—The supply of Cattle in mai ket this week j 
-mTin ;>'r-• -1 _ iirriiUMwnMii •.mi 
we'k'fj^ierara? ,JS?° bt«iUtlC. In in on? on 
h d i b u t a tew from* he lforthWTh!!<S* t,;on Maim 
ing those left over irom St week ta“Pfuh»‘nraP;’ as the demand requires. Ar« "i, fn,fhl S sol<I nt a trifle higher than they did a w^ek aio'-*! V 
[ tithe supply had been as lar/e as it was )?|t w'ik we do not think that anybc'ter prices would hn« bo-n obtained. Ibe hect trade at Boston ha-beer ♦lull lor the past week .ami many ot the butch* r« have stock enough <>o hand to last a week or twe 
more unless tbe trade improve. There have been v<\ working oxen, milch cows or store cuttle in market and none will be allowed t > l»e brought into market until the excitement subs des in regard to ibe cattle disease, which has b en pi evading of late. All the Cattle in market are in a healthy condition, .and in- spected before offered for sale. 
Sheep and Lambs—we quote sales of select ions and 
extra lots at $4 50 @ 7 70: ordinary $2 CO ® 4 00 D 
head, or from 3J lo 8Jc 4^ lb. 
l^Poulhy—Extra ltt @ ICJc; medium 14 @ 15]c; poor 
Swine—Hore Pigs, none at market; Fat Hogg— 
nline at market; price* 7Jc 4F lb. Sales ot Western Cattle-23 at 5$ Jb. live weight, 
average weight 1463ibs; flat 4c, live weight, aver- 
1047 lbs; "2 at 6jjc, live, average weight 1300 lbs; 15 at84e, live, average weight 18CS lbs; 17 at 6c, live, average we gbt 1429 lbs; 32 at 5<\ ive, 
ioKir^e w„e'el,t; 1251 lbs; 32 at 5c, live, average weight 
i"5,« » 8 at C'c»,iTe- overage weight 1141 ft*; 17 at omJo!®’ avo,r?^ weight 1.84 lbs; 29 at 54c, live, 
age 10 ar Per cent, shrink- ?h?lDk»le *n\.we,-bl 1177 tt,; 6*‘ »e. 37 per ceut. suiiDkage, average weight 1129 lb*‘ 8 at 6V live aeerase we’got nos lbs; 9 at Be 3 Op-rcentshruk-’ ago, average weight 1309 lbs. 1 snnnk-
Domeaiic Market.. 
Wesiern 61MJT73; Southern 6 95@8 73. Whe t higher; slies97,000 bush.; No. 1 Sonne 1 5« for n“ w- 
wl- i d0 5&11® ^uew' wiDl«r andamber \\ esfern 1 56^1 58; XI hre Michigan 1 C5®1 70 Corn firmer; new mixed Western H3i@85|c. Oats firm; 
™ j?2®0;0* P°vk dull and lo«ver: mw mess 22 87^23 00; old 2175i@22 00; prime 19 00. Lard is heavy; sales at H$a}13jc. Butter unchanged; Ohio Lfl/22c; Staio 20(^40. Whiskey scarcely so firm* Western Iree 9&7i954c. Rice easier; Carolina 7j® 73c Sugar firm; Muscovado 9J@l04o; fair togoM refinme 9§ft9jlc; No. 12 Dutch Standard 10c. Coffee Bio 13@l7o. Molasses quiet; New Oceans65 
Spoils Turpentine at 4sj@ 49c. Rosin steady at~ 2V«! stra,nPd- Petroleum is quiet; crude 14c; refined 24*c. Tal’ow quiet at 84®9c. Wool 1» firmlv 
r.. • "eece pulled 37ja44c; Itxas 22&35c: Caiiiv.rnia 23*@32e. 
J 
Fi eights to Liverpool dull; cotton per sail f@|d. 
Chicago, ,fan. 25 —Flour dull and firm. Wheat steady; No. 2 at 120*. Corn iua<lv: new Xn 2 at 
f®£§61iCi?T°afiS BtC!iiy ond !o ,air demand; No *45* @4a3e. Bye film ; No 2 at 85c. Bariev firm and in moderate demand; No. 2 at 85c. Provisions firm — 
Mess Poekat 22 25322 73. Urd in gooilTemaS^ 12Jc. Bulk niekts-greon hams 12c; shoulders 8c; 
8Ji4«key 8trong67c- x,rcsseJ 
■fipSMa b“0-°°2 3,800 dressed bo?a. * 
dressed'hols-^9 bb,s' ®jur’ ,2.000 bush, corn, 1300 
Toledo, O., Jan. 25.—Flour stea ly and in moder- ate demand. Wheat dull and lower; No. 1 Red Wa- 
tlfn l.rill’ ,2lJo 'i38, <J;'rn la C°°d demand at lull prices. Oats unchanged. 
Cincinnati, Jan. 25 —Provisions dull with t o de- mand. Moss pork at 2150. Lard dull at I2$121c.— bulk meat, dull; shoulders 10i@Hc; clear lib and clear sides in limited demand at 9)®tlje. Gr. en rneots Uf; tor shouldcis, dear rib and cle.r side 
"
W hiskey him at 88ec. Hogs lower at 7 00®7 50 
uplands “s^**"*' Jl"' 25'-t:<,l'<'n fll“ Middling 
lamlsBl7ie‘ JilU‘ 25 —Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
U|dandecile*1' ^an‘ Cotton higher; Middling 
Charleston, Jau. 25.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands 14,’c. •
Psreigs Ikarkrls* 
Liverpool, Jan. 24-3 P. M.—Breadstuff* quiet. Lhe receipts 01 Wheat lor three days were 25 uoo 
quartern, ot which 22,600 were American. 0.1.s 3s 2d. Peas firmer at 44s 2d. 
London, Jan. 24—5 P. M.—Consols closed at 921 tor money and account. 
A«ien|™ ,!(l"„lf.-0. S. 5-20s, 1862, 9 5; <lo 1865 °W. 891; do 1867, 88J; do 10-10's. 88J. Stocks 
?iU e .’vorie 1''Ij,,Iil‘.aols Central 110; At'autic <6 Great Western 27J. 
Liverpool, Jan. 24-5 P.M.-Cotton quiet; MM- 
bakl ur anda 7Jd; do Orleans 8i38|d; iJea L’,000 
London, Jan. 21—6 P. M —Common Resin C 9d 
®7s. Spirits Petroleum buoyant at Is 4d. Si.lrits 
Turpentine i6s®36s lid. Linseed Oil at £32. Lin- 
seed Cakes firmer at £10 5s@£10 10s Refined Pe- 
troleum easier at Is 6d®ls 61d. Sperm Oil £803*81. 
8ut« L'mi. • 
^a«es at the Broker** Board. Jan. £5. 
Maine State Sixes,. 993 Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds., gyi United States Sixes, 18*1. 111 
United States 5-20s, 1*62. ,,, it/ 
dtily. 1865,—107} 18G7. ioJ 
United States Ten-tortie.-. iosl Unloa Pacific R R sixes.77! Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens...,.!,".*..*;* 66 
Peppered Manufacturing Company. 6171 Michigan Central Kauroad... ! 1171 Union Pacific Railroad...!.!.... 22} 
r, (.Sales by auction.) tranklm Company, Lewiston. MS Eastern Uu 11 roan .... »ooa 
Bath City Sixes. 1891.!.| *9i Portland City Sixes. 1890. gjl Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds. 40} 
Michigan Central KKi?s. loci Eastern Railroad Sixes. 18SJ. 96} 
Refieir of P«rfland Market*. 
Week Ending Jan. 25, 1871. 
The animation, which was noted la our report ol 
last week, as exiting in some departments ot trade, 
still contiliue\ and ihe sales for the month of Janu- 
ary this year, will exceed those ot the same month 
for many years past. Buyers have more confidence 
in tho stability of —.pw- 
;nas3 more readily. The relatively low prices of 
ttaple commodities leads them to stock up raoie 
readily, and earlier in the season thad usual. There 
was very little movement at the close of the year in 
:hose artie’es which were to be affected by ths revls- 
:d tariff; but the chang.s since that time have been 
luite large. It may b# noted, as a general thing, 
-hat the markets are very firm and the tone Is more 
confident. 
The money market works^easy and legitimate 
wants are easily supplied. Gold has been very 
Jteady during the week rangieg from 110J@ll0}c, 
the demand being principally to pay duties. There 
is an entire abstinence ot speculation in the article. 
APPLES—The demand from Boston for prime fruit 
!*ouiiuue9 and holders are very firm in their prices. We quote Baldwins and greenings at $2®2 50 iu large lots. At retail a little higher price is asked. Dried 
apples ere dull, aud nominal at 6®8c per lb. BEANS—The market is very firm, and, with a 
light supply, holders are not disposed to make auy 
concessions. 
are l'ut ,e^ in niarket. 
Pihne Saco fciver boxes are firmly held at 75(2)80 c. 
and sma 1 tales have been made at 78. Eastern box- 
es are held at 7i,@75c, though we note one sale of 
prime Eastern at 77c. 
BREAD—The demand tor hard breads is very lair. Prices are f-teady and unchanged. BUTTfER—There is a large supply in the market I 
au piiv.cn «ic mu uuu especially ior anyming oe- lovr prime lamily grants wood Fall-made lo-s ot Vermont are boiling at 34@3Gc and ordinary at 28@ 32c. Canada is held at 25a30c according to quality, AJ ew lo’s of very choice have been sold as high as iDe, but it 1* dim u!t for jobbers to obtain tint price, 
CHEESE—our advanced quotations ot last week 
tor prime cheese ate luliy maintained, and ihe ten- dency is upwards for choice qua ities. 
COAL.—Toe advanced rates ot last we^k are main- 
tained and dealers are selling at $9 on the wharf, or 
or $9 50 (lelivere I. Cumberland leraains steady at 
$8 50 a 9 00 3 
COOPERAGE.—The market is very dull wit"h lit- tle or no demand at pteseut. Prices are without 
charge. 
CORDAGE,—The market i3 unchanged. 1 he de- mand is quite moderate. 
COFFEE—The redu- ed quotatioosare ma'niamed. 
There Is a steady but moderate demand tor the arti- 
cle. 
DRUGS AND DYES.—The business transactions 
have be?u very good. Prices are quite steady lor all 
articles. 
DUCK—There is a steady but moderate demand 
for Portland lnanutaciuie, at the recent reduced 
prices, 
DRV GOODS—The market remains pretty much 
as it did last week, with perhaps a better iuqiiii y lor 
s'aple goods. Prices tor all staple commodities are fitm and unchanged. ( FISH—Terre has sprung up during the week an increased inquiry, both tor drti fish and mackerel. 
Pri es a»e very Aim. 
FLOUR.—There is more activity in the market 
an<l a further advance on ia*t week’s priees ot 25c all 
rouod, and hol lers are indifferent about selling un- 
le:s at t'ie in leaded ratrs 
FRUIT.—Dried fruits are unchanged. Lemons 
are in good supply aud are sellmg at $6 00 per box. 
Oranges are coming along freely, and choice truit 
t< o. We quote Sicily at $3 and Messinas at $3 50® 
4. We note the sales oi 300 case ot Valeutias on pn- 
vnte terms importedin the steamer bare from Liver- 
pool, 11 go to Boston. Cuba Oranges areseilinx at 
$6@8 per bbl 
GRAIN.—There is a sseady but moderate demand 
tor corn and prices are very firm, as the? e is i» not a 
large supply in marker, though there is pit nt yen 
rv.ute. We quota mived at 00,§92c. and Southern 
yellow at 93at>5c. Fine tee-4 aud shorts are higliee and are selliug at$32 50 @ $35 0> per ion. Oats arr 
higher arid are selling at G5@70c. 
HA Y.—There is no change iu prices. It comes in 
more fieely and commands $.*5 per ton tor choice 
IKON.—The business transaction* have been quite 
large during the week. Prices are firm at our quo- 
tations. 
LAUD,—l'he advance noted last week is fully sus- 
tained an.i the market i9 veiy firm. 
LEATHER—Prices are without change. The mar- 
ket is rather dull, the demand having ullen off’. 
LIME—There is a moderate demand tor lime, and 
a good stock in the market. 
LUMBER—Prices are firm and unchanged, with 
a moderate demand tor building purpose.*. 
The demand for the Bjsion market has talen off 
but tnerc is a bsiter demand lor the New York mar- 
ket. 
MOLASSES—The market Is very firm and the 
stock is being gradually reduced by sales to go cut 
of tic State. Holders are stiff in the r prices, es 
peciully ror grocer’s grades which are running low 
aud will hiruly hold out until the new crop comes 
along. 
NAILS—Nails are steady, with a good demand at 
$4 50 per cask for assorted sizes. 
NAVAL STOKES—Hardly any transactions. No 
chance in prices. 
OI Li—T here has beeu a fur:hor advance ot lc on 
Portland Kerostne, tor which the demand contiu 
u®* to be good. Other odsare steady and without 
change. 
raINTS—The market is steady with a limited do- 
man J lor leads. 
PLASTER—The market is uncharged. There is a 
good supply an l moderate demand. 
PRODUCE—There is a goad demaud for potatoes, which are selling at 90c^95. Eggs are plenty arm 
selling in packages at 30@32c. prime onion* aro 
getting scarce and prices have advanced to $5(g5 50 
per bbl. Poultry is quite plenty but prices are no 
lower Minton and beet aie in good supply. 
PROVISIONS—The market both lor beef and 
f>ork is very firm, and the advanced quotations of ast week on | ork are fully maintained. Round hog* 
are selling at 9&10 p?r lb. 
SALT—The market is without change. The de- 
mand is very good from the country. 
SUGAR—There is no quotable change to note, 
though the market is more quiet. There is a fair de- 
mnnd tor refined sugars, which are without change 
in prices, as there is no surplus either in market or 
In inaniifacturees* bands. We quote granulated at 
14ic and coffee crushed at l?||gl3j|c. 
TEA.—There Is a steady but moderate demand 
tor teas at the recent reduced quotations. 
TINS—The market is very firm both lor pig and 
plate tins, with a moderate demand tor both. 
WOOL—There has been a mare a-:.ive demand both 
for polled an t fleece vyoQl, from mauuiactuicrs, dur- 
ing the week ami pilots are fully sustained. 
FREIGHTS—There is no disengaged tonnage at 
tliis pert ac prossnt with the exception ot a few 
fclio.oners, and there D but little ofleriug except 
coastwise. Cuba rates rule low, sugar boxes bavin; 
been take1 at 10c about equivalent to go ng out in 
ballast. The tugagemeuts since our la't report are 
bark Florence l’etcrg iq Rivena at 14c ter suvar 
bpxes, aud lov bird shoods and heads; brig.Rio 
G.ande to Oardcpa* at 10c lor sugar boxes, $11 tor 
hoops spd $1 tor empty birds on deck; S'’hr 
Mav. Irom Bath to Havana, with lee, at cue r mod 
sum oi $1000: brig Adelaide to »?atanzfls at lor 
sugar bhd shook* and head-', and $1 lor qtiipty hhns 
on deck; sch« O. F Ybuug out iq 8agua, and back N 
oi Hattcra* *4 for nio)q»si*a and 48•. for sugar. 
Coastwise freight* *ra unchanged. Several sc hoon- 
ers have Urru t«eo lor New York at $4 t»r lumber. 
Bu t two or three cargoes are offering A schooner 
hls beeu takeo to Savannah at l*ur bay: and one 
tor Charleston at |)m* rate. To Mobile $10 tor bay 
is ofl'ered but refused. Some schooners bavu been 
taken lor Boston at $2 for lumber. 
Poi-tlilnA Dally Pt»« miovk JLl.i, 
For tlio week ending Jan So, 1ST I. 
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I _—^—m 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
mu. bAltai:8’ 
assembly 
-AT-- 
fluent hlajlx, s 
Postponed on account ot the itotm nntll 
Thursday Evening, Jan 26th. 
Tickets—Gentleman andladhs 75 rents. Exhibition Bill will take place THURSDAY, Feb 2nd. New tcim s ion alter. 
Tickets to be had at ibe door. Ja2Ctd 
SECOND COURSE. 
Prof, Hebbitrd, M. !>,, 
Will give his third lecture in 
COJ\*GllE$& IDtES. 
-osr- 
Thursday Kveniog, Januaty 2fitb, 
Tol'kDiRs Only —On Maternity, and the influence oi Mothers on the Character o> their Children. 
Friday Evening, Jaunury 97lh, 
To GENTLEMhN O.vf.Y — On the Origin of Lile, and the Laws of He editary Descent—‘‘Like Father, L ke Child.♦* 
Sing’e admission, 25 coDts; Will le teady at the Hall, Satutday and Monday afternoons 
^^“Private Lectures 35 cents. 
Doors open ai 7, commencing at 7 1*2 o'clock. 
--,-purmcr, i/r. a. (/. Uebbard, who has enjoy <1 unusual fut ilities in 
wunos.'iug toe practice in all rbe lirge Hospitals oi America, may Mill bo consumed prwesftiotiullv, at ilieino .iDf, No. 12 and No. 23 U. S. IlOTfcL, i:om 9 a. m to 4 p. iu. daily, upon all diseases. 
SURGI !AL OPERATIONS 
performed with neatness and de-pa'cb, and with the least possible amount of pain. jal itd 
F O II T L AND 
T HEATRE! 
TWO NIGHTS ONLY, 
Friday and Saturday, 
Jan. arts and 28th. 
The Great Silve ter Troupe, 
From tho “Adelphi** Theatre, Boston. 
“TWO HOURS IN FAIRY LAND.” 
Music, Mirth and Mystery. 
The great Facial Artiste, Vocalist and Actress, 
MissANGELIQVE SHOTT 
In her great speciality entiled 
MASKS AND FACES! 
For particulars ee* Programmes. 
Admission 35, 50, and T5 eta. 
__ 
\VM. FOOTE, Jr., Agent. J. W. ALLINS9N, Pufiuess Manager, Ja23dlw 
PORTf A wn b» * vrn 
CONCERTS l 
Hie Portland Bond will giro Ihelr 12‘li PBoIBeN- ADE CONCERT at 
LANCASTER HALL ! 
ON 
Saturday Evening:, Jan. 28th. 
TICKETS—Gents50cents; Ladies 25 tents. To 
it obtained at the door. 
Poi'H ongn at 7- CiyutArt oa>>wm ■>- fit «u4 
^toorrrCTTfFTyat i17 dc26td 
HT“No postponement on account ot weather. 
Exhibition Ball 
-AT- 
CITY HALL ! 
Thursday Evening, Feb. 2d, 
soo 
LADIES, MISSES & MASTERS. 
In One Grand Exhibition. 
MR. BARNES gives this exhibition with a view 
to the importance ot 6howing the great proficiency ol his method ot producing his beautiful style «>l Klieel gracelul, new and taslionable FANCY 
DANCING. 
At this exhibition will ho M'ndllPMl a n I1 mid. ft f 
Btiiuvly new and splendid FANCY DaNCES, com- 
oiencmg at 8 o'clock precisely. Tickets to all parts of t he Hall and Gallery, 50 cts. sacti. Children under tweive 25 cts each. 
Mn-io by Raymond's Full Qnadiille Band, 
J. W. RAYMOND, Pbompteb. 
Directly alter the exhibition H ere will be a pro- gramme for ail who wish to join in the dance. 
Doors open at 7 o'clock. ja2Gtd 
Exhibition Bali! 
Mewrs. GEE Sc HABNDEN 
Wdi give an Exhibition of their Afternoon Dancing 
School and Claes in tbe German, at 
CITY HALL! 
On Wednesday Evening, Feb.Stli. 
Ticket. 30 cents Ja:6td 
OXYGEN AIR 
344- Congress Street, 
Established for the cure ot 
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTFMA, 
CONSUMPTION, 
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, 
And ail diseases arising from Impure blood. 
Treated by Breathing “OXYOKN AIR,' 
medicated Inhalations 
in conr,action with other remedies. The public are invited to call and investigate 
FREE OF CHARGE. 
Letters ofinqn.ry promptly answered end treat- 
ment sent if desired. Address, 
Or. J. P. BROWER, 
X4I ( siigini $)irel, Penlud, Bit 
dc3 t.t,s 
ALLAN LINE. 
CAKBYINO THE CANADIAN 
AND UNITED STATES 
Pamiiten Basked Is Londonderry sad 
IdeerpsaL Kelsrs Tickets ■ranted si 
Reduced Rates, 
THE 
(Steamship Ncstorian, Capt. Also, 
trill leave tuts port tor Liverpool, ou SATURDAY, 
January 28, Immediately alter tbs arrival ol the 
train ot the previous day trom Montreal, 
Tobe followed by the Scandinavian, Capt Ballan- 
tine Satui day, Feb 4. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodation) $70 to $80. Payable in Cold or tts equivalent. I^i-Eor Freight or Cabin passage apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 8 India St. 
Portland, Nov. 20, 1800. dtl 
For Bleerage passage inwards and outwards, and for sight dratls on England for small amounts, ap- 
ply to 
_-IAS, L. FARMER, 3} India 8t, 
t e n. 
J A N"u~ABY 
Gold Coupons ! 
BA SGOR BONDS, 
BATH BONDS, 
DANK SIOCK, 
State of Maine Donds, 
City and Town Bonds, 
II. HI. PAYSON, 
Stock Brtker, 
3J3 Exchange Street* 
de28d2w 
Haydn Association Xotice. 
THE members ot tU*> Haydn A social ion are notl- fled that th* rehearsal will be ou Fnday Eve* 
ainij ot this week in to»<1 ot Wednesday, when they 
will ie'*carse tor “Peoples' Conceit." 
Per order ot Association, 
Jn25th A. M. SMITH, Sec'y. 
Butler & Reed 
Claim to Lave tbo Bed Rubber Boot* made lo 
the United Mates, which they soil as low as any 
kind ct a Rubber Boolean be purchased in this city. 
dclsueodtt 11 Market Bquurr* 
.if iiKLjj 
AUCTION SALES. 
*! bankrupt stock 
[ —or— 
lieady-Mado 
€ L O T I W « 
At Auction. 
On Fnaay and Saturday. January 
2Ttt» and 28tJi. 
A wirtii. “iu',ar|;aVSSlilK-Ji K?22F 
~n ot—• 
Boys* Overcoats and Suits i 
Tliii li the stock ot a Cu.tom Clothi.r In Boat* 
an. 1 sold here by or.ler of Assignee. I hi« aaj. ^ ’* ►enti a most Itvotable opporumtr to parr&aM fl*. 
Clothing, especia ly for boys. 
P- O. KAILBV Me CO, Anolisissie, 
i Jan 24-(ltd 
Building Loan Mortgage. 
Notice ot Foreclosure and Sale. 
WHEREAS, James P. Miller of the cily of Port- land. in the County U Cumberland, on the 
fourteenth day ot December, 1868, by his deed ot that date, recorded in the fieg’ttry ot Dew tor sa-d county, book 350, pag.- 366. conveyed to said 
ot un*k tbe kuildiug tbereou, si ua ed ton the sou h-eas’crly corner ot Cumber- land and Montgomery streets, in as id Portland, OT- tending seventy two tee, on Cuinbcr'and street.wfcvl sixty-one iett on Montgomery street, being the sr a I»reoi?»es occupied by said Miller at the time e» ta* 
great tire. July 4. 186^, with authority in the case of the breach of the condiliou in haid mortgage to Mil raid premises at auction, and trciw the proceeds 
pay ttm debt secured thereby. And whereas the 
co?. «°.n ot s#i,i mt>r,C desd has been broken hr said Miller, 7 
This is to give no*ice that said bouse and lot will brt sold at public auction on said premise*, on the 
twenty-eighth day of January, R71, at len o'cloo* in the tirenooiyor the reason and purpose aforesaid Id witness whereof, 1, Ueury W. Hersey, in bat,a 
a* ncd'uici iwen-Qi, oy virtue ui tLtf 
authority »>iv,:i nil In »«id deed, hire hereunto hi 
my hand, and give this notice, ibis tourtii day at 
January, 1971. 
HENRY W. HER'EY, JuC,l3,20t1tendlw Treasurer ot Portland. 
Household Furniture, &c., at Auc- 
tion. 
ON Tuesday, Jan 31a at ten o’e'ock a. m., at 144 Oxford 8t, we .-b;ili sell the Furniture ia i-Hid I* .us,*, cansisiing in part ot Parlor Suita in B. Waliut »u*l Hair Cloth, Marble T«p Table, What- NutayOil Pa.ntu)g9, Tapestry Carpets, U .i Tree B. V\ uli ut JiLtl Painted CLuui>>er logruin Cw- pet-*.Toilet Soli, Hair and Excebrior Mat re**** 
Spring B*ds, P«ath*T Beds, Bed ling, Black Wantit 
Extension Tab'e Dining Boom Chairs, Sliver Plat- 
ed Ted Service, China, Crockery, and Oia«* Waio, Cu'leiv, iwo par.or Coal Stoves, Eldorado Cook Stove, tog»‘ber with Kit-hen Furniture. 
TTiie Furniture is ail new and oi tbe best work* 
nKinship and tiut b. 
F. O. BAILEY & Co., AuoVrs. 
BY VKAIVK A. I.EO YARD. 
OfXce :itf Wtutor Mrcel, Bj.iia, 
Vainable Original 
OIL PAUTINS, 
Rare, Antique, Buhl and other 
integrant 
FURNITURE, 
8euros and other rare and costly 
O HINA 
Gobelin Tapestry, 
Genuine Bronzes, 
Statury, Armor, Ac,, 
Co uprising th* entire Furniture, Rare and Eaqois- 
ite object of Arc, etc., oi the 
“DEACON HOUSE,** 
Corner of Waihiugton and Concord IM,, 
Bouton, Mom. 
WJBDXF.hDAY, THlUsDlY.mnd YHV* 
DAY, February l»l«i 4d mud 3d} 
At the elegint residence as above. 
tjomprismz supcrD carved sona oak fu/mnire, con- 
sisting of Buflet, large Table, Chair*, &c. It is con- 
tidentiy believed that there is not in the Unil»d 
State- at the present lime, so fine a specimen of the 
medieval carved oak. 
Magoitic nt Bub' 'urniturc, for both Bmdoir and 
Chamber, purchased in Paris, and tbe most elegant 
of tbe perio i. 
An eu< ire salon f om the Mouimorericl palace com- 
prising eight Wall Panel* or gut, richly embossed in 
various devices ot »»■»«• **-—•*, tjw*, Are, ami « 
on too of them tbe monogram C. M., carve l ou a 
sh el t. 
Leading from tho chamber^ are Boudoirs wbioh 
are named alter the st>lo ot the tarnltare a:»d deco- 
ration*. as “Mar e An'oine'te.” Boudoir, Sal »u 
D’Ore,”and oiners; the e aro rami>bed with suite 
in elegant satins, draperies to maich. 
Very beautilul China, corn*rising tbej 
SEVRES CHINA9 
Tea Set, presented lo Marie Antoinette, by th> city of Puris, purc’iawd in Patis m 1843. Four Chairs, 
covered with fine tapestry, each bearing in the baok 
medallion of Sevr**, portrait of a beanry cf tb# 
French Court; Secretary, light wood w‘th S*rvti# 
medallion representing too Toilet #1 Venns; Jewel 
Case, gilt, b.ouse and Series, large rnament for ta- 
ble; a va-e ot blue Sevres, exquisitely shaped And 
between gilt je's; ornaments in de*i>rns of Cupids, 
Medallions ot Sevres, each aportiait ol a beauty ol tbe Court ot Louis XIV., aud many other ornament* 
and rare pieces ot this beautiful ami exqu'sito China; 
very old Maloiica and other China. 
Also the vtry valuable 
ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS' 
Among them the genuine originals by tha follow- ing eminent artiste; Duchesne, Allred d# Dioox, 
Boucher, Isatey, and; 1 
SALVATOR ROSA. 
At the same time tbo Dining Room, Chamber 
Kitchen furniture in tbe servants* department. 
The residence will be open for the exhibition ot 
tho furniture, Ac., on Monday and Ituaday, Jan. 
3oti. and 31st, from 10 to 4. It 1* very natural that 
a very large number of persona should visit th* 
boose out of mere curiosity, without any intention 
of purchasing, an 1 no appreciation for the rate gam# 
to be sc Id; therefore, that the crowd mav not be to# 
great, it is neo**s.-ary to issue tickets, without wtrich 
persons cannot visir the house. Tickets can be had by applying in person to the Auctioneer, FRAftK 
A. LLON ARD, office 30 Winter slreet. 
Catalogues (at 50 cents a piece) will ba ready taw 
dajs belore toe sale. dec 24-S&W IK 
TAYLOR’S BAZAAR. 
-A HP — 
AUCTION ROOMS, 
14 and 10 Exchange Street, 
ft Y n K \ n T T 4 f f. A R Sr f! il 
Auction and Commission Merchants. 
At Private Sale, 
riu CarrlagM aid Slellhi mt all kind.. 
Also, NEW an 1 3EOONO HAND CARRIAGES. 
F. 0. BAILEY & 00, 
A CCriO.VFFFt'i. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
— Airn — 
Beal Estate Brokers. 
Will glra prompt and careful attention to tala • 
any kind of Property, either by A action or private 
sale. 
Rooms 18 Exchnnge St. 
F.O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEP 
Jan SI, ISTO. dll 
1*. 1C. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Acotionecr 
O. 318 Congress st., will veil every everdog 11 large assortment rd S.aplo nod Fancy Goode. Goods wnl be »oio during tb«* d iy in lot* to eui 
I u re baser* at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on at 
< esoriptious of good*. Consignment* not limited. 
February 11, 1868. dtt 
BONDS. 
20,000 BATH 6’s. 
JO,000 Portland 6% 
municipal* 
5000 Portland 6’s, 
Aid V. *> B. 
5000 Ceut’l Iowa Gold 7’s 
3000 Bangor 6’s. 
Cook County 7’s. 
FOB HALE BY 
H. M. PAYSOH, 
Stock Broker, 
JitSJtuls E*ehl,ugo Sfc 
Havana Orangey 
JCST re ccived. another lot ot ulco Sweet Havana Oranges lor sale at 
C. IK blEVENS’, 
jtl9*dlw 55 Exchange sueet. 
Annual |Tleetmgo 
ri HE Annual Meeting c.t the Maine Ste unship 
» Company, tor f lie choice or < ffire ». ami rue 
transact!- n ot any ctlier buvntsa that ina? 
come fedote them will beholden t their <tl)c- 
W Ini. I, on Wcdnenday, (be flrtK day of**** 
“3°'cl' hk!sbv rox. Cer*. 
Dll. MPWlti, 
C uuurctc Punurc, 
HAVING lullv r* 
owred from re-oot nine*.•« 
a,ianfi to ,.relc.-i'"®-*1 oaili by .lay or »1*M. 
dcl3iseo<Jln>P__ 
Parisian Frcncii. 
MR*. W. STEVENSON will open a FRENCH 
CliASS lor LaJits oo model ate terms. Also a 
SJSGING CLASS lor too cultivation ot the vciie 
only at greatly reduced prices. Enquire lor te.uns 
at the Music Stores. Jal9ti4* 
V art land Whaleeule Prieet Current. 
Corrected tortte PBES9 to Jan. 23. 
Apples. I Lead. 
Kiting.* .. 
Dried.■•••• *> ® * 1 
Ashes* 
Pearl *> ib..1°4®11 
ot. 8* is 9 
Beans. 
Marrow bu. 2 75 @ 3 CO 
Pea. 2 75 & 3 CO 
Blue Boil.2 59 i«J 2 75 
Yellow Eyes.. 2 5') i<i 2 75 
Box Sitooks. 
Pirns.75*80 
Bread. 
Pilot Hue 10 on ® 
Pilot i» 190 lb 7 CO @ 
Bill:. 5 00 ig #00 
UracktreVlOO io (aj 
Jo'utler. _ 
Paraliyp ib. 30<£4' Store 20 06 25 
Caudles. 
CJoeiu V lb... 13 @ 
Bperm.. lOiiS 4- 
Cement. 
\j I .'£ 45 @ 2 50 
Cheese 
Vornionipib 16 @17 
Factary.... J6 @ }J 
A. Y. *>airy— 16 @ 17 
Coal—(Uetajl). 
CawbUlauU. h 60 @ 9 00 
Lorb'y&DU. 9 00@95J 
liekigh..., .. 9 00 @ 9 50 
U& WAsb OOOtf/950 
t. >ffee. 
Jsvap ir .4 @ 25 
UlO. 17 @ 18 
Cooperage. 
Hhd.Sb’kb* Hds, 
Mol.City.. 2 60 @ 2 75 
Sug.City.. .2 40 @ 2 50 
Sug.CTry.. 1 50 @ 1 75 
CTtryliiltMol. 
HU.Sh’ka. 150 @ 1 75 
Bhd. Il’d’gs, 
Baft Pine .. 28 @ 30 
Hard Pine.. 30 @ 3* 
Ho*)pH,(14 (l).32 00 (a36 00 
B. Oak Staves 45 00 @50 00 
Copper. 
Cop.Sbeatliiuj 30 @ 
¥.M.Sheathing22 @ 
Bronzo Vo. 22 @ 
y. M. Polls-.. 24 @ 
Cordage. 
American p lb 15J@ 1G 
Russia..161 @ 17 
Manila. 17} @ 18} 
Manila Boltropo 18} 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alcohol p gat 210 @ 215 
▲now Boot... 25 @ 65 
Bi-Carb Soda 6 @ 6} 
Borax. 34 @ 3G 
Camphor. ... 83 @ 85 
Cream Tartar 35 @ 45 
Indigo,.1 35 @ 16 
JLogwood ex... 11 }@ 12 
Madder- 17 @ 18 
Kaptlia p gal. 25 (a. So 
Opium. 8 75 @9 00 
lihubarb.2 25 @ 240 
Sal Soda.. .. 3$@ V 
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20 
Sulphur. 5@ 5{ 
Vitriol. 12 @ 13 
U Il'Jbi 
No.l,. @ 43 
No 3. 41 
No. 10,. @ 27 
Havens 
8oz. 22 
10 oz. 27| 
Dycwoods. 
Harwood...... 3@ 
BrazilWood.. 5<@ 7 
Camwood.... G (® 7 
Fustic,. 2j^ 3 
Logwood, 
Campeacliy. 1] @ I 
8t. Domingo 2jfg 
Peach Wood 5i (jo G 
Red Wood.... 4 @ 43 
Fish. 
Cod, V qtl. 
Large Shores 75 @ G 00 
Larire Bauk5 25 (fa 5 75 
Small.3 25 @3 75 
Pollock.3 25 (g 4 00 
Haddock.1 75^ 2 25 
Hake. 2 75 (jg 3 00 
Herring. 
Shore, p bl.575 @ G 25 
Seated, j^bz. 30 @ 40 
No. 2. 25 @ 35 
Mackerel hi. 
Bay No.l, 22 00a24 00 
Bay No. 2, 1100^12 50 
Large 3.... 10 0g@12 0j 
Shore Nc. 1 25 0t» 00 
No. 2 10 50&12 00 
Large No. 3 10 00^12 00 
Medium.. 7 CO & 8 00 
Clam bait.... 7 « 0^ y to 
Flour. 
Superfine.5 5f\o; 6 00 
Spring x.6 60jct 7 00 
xx.7 50 8 00 
Mich.Wiuler x 8 00*08 25 
*• XX 8 9 25 
Xlle.x 7 50 a 8 00 
XX 8 25 a/ 9 75 
■ t. Louis x- 8 50a9 25 
xx 9 25(^10 50 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan ft. 
Soft Shell... @ 30 
Shelled... @ 50 
PeaNuts.3 00 (g 3 50 
Citron,. 47 (gj 
Currants. 13 
Dates,.. none 
Figs,. 15 (g 20 
Prunes,.11 (g 13 
Raisins.* 
Buucli,-p bx none 
Layer.3 00 @ 3 10 
Muscatel, 3 75 @ 4 00 
Lemons, 6 00 
Oranges. ^ box 3 00 @3 7 Cranberries 12.0J (eg 15,t 
Grain. 
Corn. Mixed.. CO @ 95 
jybite. none Y®1. 93 @ 91 
Nje.1 25 @ 1 3C 
Barley.1 25 (g 1 50 
Oats.65 @ 70 
Middlings pton.35 OOg.40 0 Fine Feed... 32 50^35 «o Bnorts 03 ou<uoo ui 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.4 50 (a) 5 00 
Sporting.s 50 @ 6 75 
BUipping.5 60 @ 5 75 
Hav. 
PressoiMptoulG 00 @2500 
Loose.22 00 @25 00 
Btraw. 14 00 @15 0C 
Iron. 
Common. 3}@ 4 
Refined. 3j@ 41 
Swedish. 6j@ o 
Borway. 6 @ 6J Cast Steel.... 18 @ 20 
Borman Steel. 1G @ 17 
Eng.Dlis.Steel 18 @ 20 
Bpring Steel.. 7 @ 11 Sheet Iron, 
English. ... 5J@ G R- G. *i@ 10; 
Russia. 17J@ la Belgian.... 22 @ 
_ Lard. E«n. *>lb.... 14® 141 
Tierces Mlb.. l^j@ 14 
Leather. 
»ew York, 
Light. 28 @ 30 
Mul. weight 29 @ 32 
Heavy. 30 @ £3 
Slaughter .. 40 @ 44 
im.Calt.... 120 (jg 1 40 
Lime. 
ttockI’d,cask 1 25 @ 1 30 
Lumber. 
Clear Tine. 
Xos. 1 * 2....50 06 @55 00 
No. 3.40 00 @47 00 
No. 4.2d 00 @30 00 
Shipping. ..20 00 @21 00 
Spi'UCC.15 00 @17 wo 
UeuilocK. 13 ot @15 00 
Clapboards. 
Spruce Lx..3300@£5 00 
Fine Lx.. 45 00&C5 00 
Shingles, 
Cedar Ext.. 4 75(3 5 00 
CedarNo.1. 3 00 fet- 3 25 
Shaved Cedar 5 U0@6 ou *' Pi lie 6 7h 
Lath-, 
Spruce.2 25 @2 50 
Pine 3 00 @ 3 75 
Meal. 
Mixed. 88 @ 92 
Yellow.92 @ 95 
Molasses. 
PortoKioo.... 60 @ 00 
Cieufuegos.... 31 (a £8 
Sagua Mus.... 28 @ 33 
Cuba Clayed.. 25 @ 30 
Clayed tart 22 @ 24 
SugarH.Syrup 20 @ 25 
Nails. 
Cask. 4C0@0C0 
Naval Stores. 
Tar t) Lrl... .4 00 @ 4 59 
Fitch (C. Tar)3 25 @ 
Wil. Pitch... 4 75 
Rosin .......3 00 @ 8 00 
Turpcutine cal 55 (S G8 
Oakum. 
American.... 9j @ 111 
Oil. 
Kerosene,.... 34 
Port. Ret. Petroleum, 29 
Sperm.1 70 (a) 1 8‘) 
Whale. 85 @ 90 
Bank.20 50 @22 50 
Shore.FJ50 @21 0J 
Porgie.14 00 @10 00 
Linseed .... 84 @ 00 
Boiled do.... 89 @ 00 
Lard.115 @1 25 
Olive.1 50 @ 2 CO 
Castor.2 00 @ 215 
Neatslbot .... 1 40 @ 1 60 
E'aine. 72 @ 80 
Reliued Porgie 55 @ 60 
Paints. 
PortPdLead.il 5? Qtf 
FureCrddo.11 25 @11 50 
Pure Dry do. 11 00 @ 
Am. Zinc,.. .12 00 @13 00 
Rochelle Yel.. 3$@ 4 
Eng.Ven.Ked. 4 
Red Lead. 11 @12 
Litharge. 11 @12 
Plaster. 
Soft, P ton 1) 00 @ 2 75 
Hard. 0 00 @ 2 50 
White. none 
Produce. 
Beef, side-P lb 10 @ 12 
Veal. 
Mutton. 5 @ 10 J 
Chickens. 12 @2 18 
Turkeys. 15 @ 20 I 
Eggs, doz.. 30 @ 32 
Potatoes. 19 bu. 90 95 
Onions.5 00 @5 30 
Provisions. 
Moss Beet, 
Chicago,...14 00 @15 00 
Ex Mess. .16 00 @17 00 
Pork. 
ExtraCleai25 00 @26 00 
Clear.24 00 @25 00 
Mess.23 00 @24 00 
Prime_ 19 00 @20 00 
Hams. .. 15 @ 1G 
Rouirtl togs.. 9 @ 10 
Hies. 
Rice, V 1b.... 8 @ 9$ 
Saleratus. 
Saleratus^lb 7 @ 11 
Balt. 
Turk’s Is. 
hbd.(8bue.)2 50 @ 3 00 
St. Martin, 2 5C@ 3 00 
■io, ckd in bondl 62 @ 2 12$ 
Cadiz duty p’d 2 5) @3 (0 
Cadiz in bond 1 50 @2 00 
Liverpool duty 
paid. 3 12$@ 
Liv.iu bond 175@ 
Gr’nd Butter. 25 @) 
Boap. 
Extra St’m Reiincd 10 
Family... 9 
No. 1. 7f 
Oline... 13 
Ghent Olive. 10$ 
Crane’s. 13 
Soda. 13 
Spices. 
Cassia, pure.. 50 @ 55 
Cloves. 20 @ 22 
Ginger. 18 @ 20 
Mace. 135 @ 1 40 
Nutmegs. 95 @ 1 00 
Pepper. 25 @ 30 
Starch. 
Pearl. 10 @ 11 
Sugar. 
Standard Crushed @ 00 
Granulated- @> 14* 
Codec A. @ 13jj 
Extra C .7.7.7.*. 13|@ 
Syrups. 60 @ 75 
Portland Sugar House: 
Yellow.A A none 
Eagle Sugar Hennery: 
O... none 
5 B. none 
3 Extra(C). none 
Muscovado Uro.. .10£@11 
Havana Brown, 
Nos. 12 10..102@12 
Havana White,... none 
Centrifugal,.11 @11$ 
Refining,.l'i@10$ 
Teas. 
> Souchong .... 42 @ 50 
Oolong. 62 @ 75 
UOlOWg, UtXOtVt? \gf k w 
Japan,. 75 @ 90 
Tin. 
Banca, cash.. none 
Straits, cash.. 40 @ 41 
English. 39 @ 40 
Cliar. I. C... 10 25 @10 50 
Char. 1. X... J2 75 @J3tG 
Antimony.... 18 @ 
Tobacco. 
Fives & Tens, 
Best Brands 65 @ 75 
Medium.... 55 @ CO 
Common ... 50 @ 55 
Half lbs. best 
brands. 75 @ 80 
NaVlLeaf, Jbs.l 00 @ 1 25 
Navy tbs.. .. 75 @ 85 
Varnish. 
Damar.2 00 @ 3 00 
Coach.2 75 @ 6 00 
Furniture 1 75 @ 300 
Wool. 
Fleece washed.... 39 @42 
Fleece unwashed. 30 @35 
Pulled. 41 @45 
Pelts. 1 00 @1 33 
Portland Dry Goods Market* 
Corrected by Messrs. WdODMiH, True &C©. 
BROWS SHEETINGS. 
WidthmInches. Price. 
Standard Sheetings.36.12 @124 
fteavy Sheetings,. .36. Medium Sheetiugs,.36. 9 @10 Light Sheetings.30. 7} @81 Fine Sheetings.40.I1I@I2' Fine Sheetings,.33. »yZlo 
f'1ir‘!,>B8.27 8 @ 9} Buntings,... 9 (gjp 
BLEACHED SHEETINGS. 
gpot;.. inches. (7 @19 Medium,.. inches. 14}@1C} 
J-Je*1?!...36 inches. 10 @12} Sheetings,. i6 @20 Sheetings,. 20 @25 Sheetings.10.4 50 @oo Shirtings. 27 inches. 9 @10 
Shirring-.30 inches.il @12 
Shirtings.34 inches. 12}@14} 
BLUE DENIMS. 
Heavy (Indigo).25 @27} 
Medium.17}@2'2* Light.12I 15 
Brown.ID @21 
cam limes. 
Common Dolors,. 7j@ 8 
U16h. 7}@.8 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Hca*7.. @22} 
Medium. 124a;15 White AJi Wool,. 7-8 35 @424 
white a 11 wool.’.*4.@05 Shaker Cotton and Wool.30 @37 Shaker Ail Wool.45 (^53 
BLEACHED COTTON FLANNEL. 
5Ctt,T7.20 @25 Meaium..17 @19 
PBINTH. 
M?diui7::v.v."7..v.v::.v.v:;:::::::;::;;8}^191 
PinkI>'*V.'ft anri Purple................... ’° ® lit 
.15 
Lancaster,.. 
DELAINES. 
Hamilton. 17 ^18 Pacific,. l7 1 q 
All Wool, All Colors. .30 @33 
BOD BOY PLAIDS. 
AU Styles,.6-4.70 @80 
PLAID LINBJEY. All Styles,.I7j(g32 
wnnrrvo 
.% |«16 All Wool Meltons,..1 .75 g,o Printed Satinet?.’.t"-.;.12 gff. Fancy Cassimere,..... .78 @1 12 ® ach Oassimeres.1 0o @125 B ackDoeskma...1 XlVw'L 00 B ack Doeskins,.C-4.3 00 a400 S “ek Trioot,.3.4.tEo (aJI1s Blue Tricot,.6-4.300 @400 Blue Tricot.3.4., 50 mi 75 Fancy 4 oat mgs,.3 4 .125 @175 Fancy Coating.6 4. .2 50 @360 
Union Beavers.0-4.... -.1 50 @200 Moscow Beavers. 6-4.350 @520 
_ ,, 
CAMP BLANKETING. 
9“ttou and Wool.7 ieet. 110 @1 25 All Wool.7 leot. 130 @150 COLOEED BLANKETS. 
Pqir.. . @4 00 All Woo), per pai r.4 50 @5 50 
WHITE BLANKETS. 
J0:4.. 75 @4 60 
.350 @5 50 P*-4.5 50 @7 60 
COTTON BATTING. 
60 ft. bales, 1 ft. rolls.15 @19 Ootion Warp Yarn.Xl^X9 Cotton Twine.35 @37$ Cot tun Wickiog.35 @37i 
Wool.3-4.45 @50 
wiii;::;.v;.v.v:.v:.v.V7t:::::: :oo 
Brew,,..n «» 
POHsAXjsT 
IIan?lMasnuS1ory‘’,tat Not<13MeriI Cig3r St0,'° will be sold at a Bargain. An’v oi?e ^8 s,reef’ 
gage in tbe business will OndUim a ei lSill,,g 10 en* riiuuing 25 bands tbrougli tbe year® ? tho present proprietor is called to anotberw.Sf cau“ 
1nl3eod2w 
“' &$£££%? 
HARTFORD 
Life & Annuity Ins. Comp’v, 
OF HARTFORD CONN. 
FRANK M. OSIKWAY, Gen. Agt., 
1 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Wn",cd 'hronghout iPe State. 
Cuginc lor Sa1«. A horse power Portable iingiue in peifect rena.r 
Sh'Ulta'lle ful Tce Padbr*- Will bo sold cbean fiw 
<n24..,w&w^RTLAND 8tAB i,AWr 
M °th?if™et PThwt n?al sl,tcr host thing In w.ll to call at Pet(lngH,V' .0( a Siltur "I* do 
!»? one be lore pnrefiasing a„v Jr5r “’> «ud thing. I0r Chrisfmus or New Veyar^ 
dc20t t Present. 
MEDICAL, 
r 
i 
J 
11. T. IIT'LMB OLD’S 
GE^'IJl^K 
PREPARATIONS . 
‘•Highly Concentrated” Compound 
Fluid Extract Buchu, 
A positive and Srec-.iflc Bt medy for diseases ot the 
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel and Dropsical 
Swellings. 
This Medicine increases the power of digestion .and 
excites the absorbents into healthy action, by which 
the matter ot c -lcareous depositions, and all unnat- 
ural enlargements are reduced, as well as pain and 
inflammation, and is good lor meu, women and cbi1- 
dren. 
H 
II. t’ Hetmlola 'a Extract Buchu 
For weakness arising from Excesses, Habilsof Dissi- 
pation, Early indiscretion, attended with the follow- 
ing Symptous: 
Indisposiiion to Exertion, Lossof Power, 
Loss of Memory, Difficult yot Breathing, 
Weak Nerves, Trembling, 
Horror ot Disease. Wakefulness, 
Dimness ot Vision, Pain in the Back. 
Hot Hands, Flushing ol the ’Bodj 
Dryness ot the Skin, Eruptions of the Face, 
Universal Lassitude, Palid Countenance, 
ol the Muscular System. 
These symptous, ir allowed to go on (which this 
Medicine invariably removes), soon follow— 
Faintly, JEpfeptic I'iH, &c., 
in one of vvhkli the patient may expire. Who can 
say they are Lot frequently followed by those ‘*dire- 
lul diseases,” 
IfeganiCy and Consumption? 
Many are aware oi the cause ol their suffering, but 
none will confess. The records ol the insane asy- 
lums aud the melancholy deaths by consumption 
hear ample witness to the truth of the assertion. 
The constitution, once affected by organic weak- 
ness, requires the aid ot medicine to strengthen and 
invjgoate the system, which H. T. HELMBOLD’S 
EXTKACT OP BUCHU i: variably does. A tiial 
willconviDce the most skeptical. 
E 
In many affections peculiar to Females, the Ex 
tract Buchit is uneaqualed by any other remedy 
and tor all complaints incident to the sex, or in the 
Decline or Change • f Life, 
E3P"See Symptoms above. 
Take no Balsam, Mercury,’or unpleasant medi 
cine lor unpleasant and dangerous diseases. i 
H% T. Helmbold’s Extract Buchu• | 
Improved Rose Wash 
Cnrr> Secret Diseases 
In all their stages at little expense,little or no change 
of diet, no inconvenience, and NO EXPOSURE. 
M 
Use II. T. Uelmbold’s 
EXTRACT OF BUCHU 
For all affections and diseases ot these organs 
whether 
Existing in Male or Female, 
From whatever cause originating, and no matter 
Low long standing. Diseases ot these organs require tlie aid ot a diuretic. 
II. T. Helm bold 's Extract Buchu 
Is tlie Great Diuretic. 
And it's certain lo lmvo the desired eflect iu all dig- 
eases tor which it is recommended. 
BLOOD! BLOOD! BLOOD! 
H. T. Helmbold’s 
Highly Concentrated Compound 
Tluid Extract Sarsaparilla* 
For pnrilying the Blood, removing all chronic con- 
stitution disease, arising Horn an impure state ot the 
Blood, and t ho ouiy reliable aud effectual known 
remedy lor the cure ot Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt Klienm, Pains and Swellings of the Bones, Ulcera- tions ot the Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on the Face, T tter, Erysipe at, and all scaty Erup- tions of the Skin, 
And Beautifying the Complexion- 
NOT A FEW 
ot the worst disorders thatofflict the mankind arise 
from the corrudtion that accumulates in the Blood. 
Ot all the discoveries that have been made to puree it out, none can equal in eflect Helmbold’s Com- 
pound Extract of Sarsaparilla. It cleanses 
and renovaies the Blood, instills the vigor ot health into the system, and purges out tlie humors which 
make disease. It stimulates the healthy Junctions ot tlie body, and expels tbe disorders that rank- 
le iu the bloud. Such a remedy that could be relied 
on has long been sought Jor, and now, Jor the first time the public have one on which tbev can depend. Our space here does not admit o' certificates to show 
its effects, but tlie trial or a single bottle will show 
to the sick that it has its virtues surpassing any- | thing they have ever taken. i Two tablespoonstul of the Extract of Sarsaparilla added to a pint ot water is equal to the Lisbon Diet 
Drink, and one bottle is fully equal to a gallon of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoction as usually made. 
O 
II. T. JEtehnbold’s Rose Wash, 
An excellent Lotion tor diseases arising from habits 
of dissipation, used in connection with the Extracts 
Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as recom- 
mended. Evidence of tbe most responsible and re- 
liable character will accompany tlie medicines. Also 
expicit directions for use, with hundreds of thou- 
sands living witnesses, and upwards 01 30,000 unso- 
licited ceriificafes and recommendatory latiers, 
many cf which are from tbe highest sources, includ- 
ing eminent Pbysicions, Clergymen. Statesmen, &c. 
Tlie Proprietor has never resorted to their publica- 
tion in the newspapers; he does not do this fxom the 
fact that his articles rank as Standard Prcnaraimno 
ana ao not ueca to be propped up by certificates. 
Tlie Science of Medicine, iiko Che Doric Column should stand simple, pure, majestic, having Pact lor its basis, induction ior its pillar, and Truth alone 
lor its Capital. 
L 
My Extract Sarsaparilla is a Blood Purifier; my Ex- tract Buchu is a Diuretic, and will act as such in all 
cases. 
Both arc prepared on purely scientific principles—in racuo—and are the most active measures ot either 
that can be made. A ready and conclusive test will 
be a comparison ot their properties with those set 
lortuin the following works: 
See Dispensutory of the United States. 
See Professor Dk wees’ valuable works on the Practice ot Physic. 
See remarks'made by the celebrated Dr. Physic, Philadelphia. * 
See remarks made by Dr. Epheajm McDowell, a celebttitfd Physician and Member ol the Bora College ot Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the Irans.actions ot the King and Queen’s Journal. See Modi a Cliirurgical Review, published bv 
Su?ge n_lBAVBBS» Fellow of the Royal College ot 
See most ol the late standard works ou Medicine. 
X> 
t3A?m°,<Lib.7 !**;■***«■*’• Everywhere. Address letters lor information, in conudence, to 
II. T. JBBJLMBOJLB, 
Chemist. 
Only Depots— 
H- T. Helmbold’s Drug & ChemicalWarehoijge 
No 594 Broadway, X. F„ 
OB TO 
H- T- Helmbold’s Medical Depot,* 
Xo. 104 Seulh Tend, St., ffhila. 
Beware of Counterfeits 
Ask{for JB. T. Helmbold’s! 
Take no^Otlier I 
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WANTED. 
Wanted. 
rWO or three rooms near the centre of the city, in a house with a small family. Reference given required. Enquire at this cilice. je23Jlw* 
Flour Barrels Wanted 
CASH paid tor Flour Barrels suitable for ugar, by 
Eagle Sugar Refinery, 
Opposite Grand Trunk Depot. 
Prices according to quality. julG-tf 
Partner Wanted. 
ANY party having from Seven to Ten Thousand dollars to invest in a good jobbing business al- 
ready established and having a good run of trade, 
either as silent or active partner will p'ease address, 
JOBBER, box 2047. 
Portland, December ?0tb, 1870. dc31tt 3t is 
Boarders Wanted. 
Furnished Front Fooms 
To Let vsith Board, 
jul2dtf At 56 Free street. 
Permanent Boarders 
Cl AN obtain genteel accommodations at reasona- ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st. seplttt 
Boarders Wanted. 
AT 39 Newbury street. Gentlemen and ladies can be rccoinmodated with board. Dol7dtt 
Bfto. R. Bark fJo.’s 
BULLETIN. 
TVf ONEY TO LOAN! MONEY TO LOAN! 1t1 We are prepared to loan money in 
sums from »IOO to £20,000, on First-class 
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape 
Elizabeth' 
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., 
sep24tf Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers. 
To Let. 
BROWN’S HALL having teen leased for five years by the undersigned, and put in perfect order, 
will be let lor Lectures, Concerts, Levees, and other 
first-class entertainments, at a low rate. The Hall 
is one ot the finest in t he city, and will seat 500 per- 
sons. Two large ante-rooms are connec.ed with the 
Hall, furnished, anJ supplied with “Sebago,” and 
water closets, Apply in person or by letter to 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
jan24tf Portland, Maine. 
To I>et. 
TWO new houses in the western part ol the city, each house containing thirteen rooms, arranged 
tor ODe or two families. 
Apply to GEO R. DAVIS Ar CO. 
jeJ7tt Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
For Rent. 
ITJ HIE upper half of brick block coner cf Carleton 
A and Congress sts. formerly occupied by the Rev. 
Mr. Walker. This house has been put in perfect re- 
pair by its o*ner. Attached to the bouse is a good 
stable. Th;.s property will be rented lor a ter*noi 
years low. 
CEO. It. DAVIS Ar CO., 
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block. 
No \2Sdtt 
Piano to Lit t. 
APPLY to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., Brown’s Block jn21eodlw 
For Rent. 
ATENEMENT of five rooms on Preble Stiept. Also two Cottages at Woodford’s Corner, W'est- 
brook. GEO. R. 1>AV1S & CO., 
In2ltf Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
Money Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is .Priceless I 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., AT. 7., 
Which are now offered to ihe public,are pronounce 
by all the celebrated Opticians 01 the world to he tb 
MOST PEttFECTj 
Natural,Artificial help to the human e ye ever know 
They are ground under their own supervisi 
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an 
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei 
hardness and brilliancy. 
The Scientific Principle on which tbev arc con- 
structed brings the core or centre ot the fens direct 
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinci 
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent- 
ing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c,, peculiar to all 
others in use. 
1 hey are mounted in the best manner. in frames of 
the best quality of all materials used for that pur- 
ose. 
K^-Their finish and durability cannot bo surpas- 
sed. 
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J;* 
trade mark ◄ > stamped on every irame. 
tl. A. MERRILL «fe Co.,’8 
139 Middle Street, 
land, Me., Irom^whom ’they can onfy’be o^ta^nerf 
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any pi ice 
eept3d&wly 
Great Reduction) 
In prices of clensing and repairing clothing, lower 
ban ever. I shall cleanse 
Coats lor $1.00 
Pants for 75and50cts. 
Vest for 37 
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual 
promptness. Second-hand clothing for sale at lair 
prices. 04 Federal Street, 
jun25WILLIAM HROWN. 
The undersigned would urge the im- 
portance of more attention to the chil- 
dren's first teeth, and in doing so 
nwoul’i announce to parents ot Port- land and vicinity that he is prepared to give special 
attention to the children. The general impression 
with parents is that the first teeth are ot little im- 
portance, and they seem surprised when the dentist 
recommends tilling, brushing, and other means ot 
preservaiion. Every one should know that a dis- 
eased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a pre- 
mature loss ot the first teeth, cause contraction ot 
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a 
healthy and handsome set of permanent teeth. 
profession, I am tally prepared to treat and till 
teeth, or insert artificial teeth. I am using West- 
ern’s Metal, which lor under plates has many ad- 
vantages over every other material. 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain. 
1 have introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous 
OxrueGas; shall be prepared to administer it at all 
hours; have had live years’ experience iu its use as 
an anaesthesse. 
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Con- 
gress Square, Portland. 
oel4-neweow O. P McALASTER. D. D. S. 
GUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES. 1 
• A Box,60 Dragees equal to 11-2 pints O.L.OI1,75c V* 
Dr»f:eeR(Sogar CoatedPJllg)of ^ C Q Cod Liver Extract,coutain in aconcen- fc; £5 
trated form. aP the medical virtues ot g 2 3 Cod Liver Oil. Thevare the best remedy Ft ® that can be used for Consumption, in » *9 
H -3 its first stages. Debility, Scrofula, Con- ® 
O atipation and Nervous Diseases. Are ® O 3 not unpleasant to take, never dlsagteo £ III S' with the stomach. Try them; *3 ^ 
£ This is theway Physicians Bper.V of ihent S ^ 
«y o Paris, Kdgar Co., 111. Aprils, 1870. « ad 
J7! _ Gcuts ; Please send at once to Rev. c I! fcU g Paui'l Newell. D.D.Paris.lII. two boxes £. m 
> c* of your cxcollent Cod-Liver Dragees. *r □ 
mm S They are the best thing in the shape o 1 w 
« xuadiciuomy father has ever used. *3 __ 
* Yours, W. M. Kewtu,. M. D. 6T 
g To bo had of Druggists generally an<l O ™“ 
Q Q of tho Whole-ale Agents for the U. S. h r* 
Q ® M. WARD & CO., into q ■■ 2 Ward, Southerland & Co., = m 
Wjo 13J William Street N. Y. w 
I A Perfect SnbBtitnte fur Ocd Liver Oil, *H 
NOTICE 
WE have opened an office, No. 1CBJ Fore Street, lor the purpose ol a Miipru'ne Office. All bus- 
nes> entrusted to us will be laitl.fnllv attended to. 
HEJSRV COFFIN, 
jan2-lm LEWIS MITCH ELL. "I 
EVimiTBOlHr 
DON’T know that the new Overshoes (without buck les I the best vet invented Ibr men and wo- 
nen can he had at 130 middle Street. 
SOMEBODY 
SNOWS they cm get the be3t custom-made Fr^n^h 
'aif Boo'p manufactured in this country at 132 Qiddle Sired. 
NOBODY 
KNOWS Ot so sure a place to fit Difficult Feet as L3I2 middle Street. 
ja25eudJw m. CL PALMER. 
Fryeburg Academy. 
-3 
The Spring Term of thi tution will com- 
aence 
Wednesday, march 1st, 
uu uumiuue eleven weeas. 
^ A* PAGE, A. B., Principal, 
Miss HELEN 1VIORRILL, Assistant, 
las* FRANK CHARLES, 
Teacher of Mask. 
USSr'Board can be obtained in private families at easonable rates. jn25 
Molasses anil Syrup. 
25® ~S91ads. 
Choice Cienfuegos Molasses 
75 Kegs Corn Syrup, 
FOE SALE BY 
WITH, DONNELL & CO., 
93 and 95 Commercial St. 
_jn25-lw 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
N been duly appointed Executor of the will ot 
JAMES JOHNSON, late of Westbrook, the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and has ken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the 
vv directs. All persons having demands upon the 
tate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
me; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
lied upon to make payment to 
JAMES W. JOHNSON, Executor, J 
of Scarborough. , 
Westbrook, January 3d, 1871. lull,18,25 s 
$1600. Drug Store lor rale. , 
iN one of the best thoroughfares in Boston, well t 
established, and doing good payiDg business, j. 
Ust lease, low rent, terms easy. Owner bus other 
Biness demanding immediate attention. 
4-3t T4Y LvH & CO., 20 State street, Boston. 
'ANCY GOODS .Stand for Sale. Best lo- ( 
cation in Liog'on, doing snug cash business; lease, ( r rent, Oraud chance for a man with very small T 
’’“V* TAYLOR & CO., JUbdlw 20 state st, Boston, Mass. , 
'IW"WH -lx ±. 
REAL ESTATE. 
.ITOK SALE J 
A Pleasant Home, No U Pine street. Ennuire there or at JAMES <S WILLIAMS*, Wood anil Coal Dealers, Perley’s wharf jalfleodtt Pool Park st. 
WM. II. JE RRIS, 
Real Estate and_Loan Agent, 
Houaeft, Lola and Farm* for Sale. 
He would refer parties abroad to the following named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. R hep- ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clnpp, lion. Benjamin Kings- bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Luvis,Hon. John Lynch, M. C. 
Portland, Nov 1,1870. noltf 
A Good t banco tor a Trader. 
OWING to the decease of the late Rufus W. Pink- ham, the store and dwelling house recently oc- 
cupied by him at Cumberland’s'Mills, five miles from Portland is offered for Bile. I his is one ot the best 
locations for tiade to be found in the vicinity of the 
ci'y. being within a few steps ot two rail road depots, the business ot which is largely on the increase, thus 
greatly augmenting the trade at this point. Kor tur- 
ther particulas apply to WM. H. JERRIS. Real Es- 
tate Agent, Portland. j ing4d3w 
House and Lot for $1700. 
A GOOD one story house and large lot for sale, lo- cated on Mayo Street. The lot contains more 
than 3000 square feet. 
Apply to W. IT. JERRIS, 
jan23-3w Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
For Sale and Kent, 
THE nice brick house No. 12 Middle St., Price $4C00, rent $360. The pleasantly located house 
No. 10 Park St., rent $360. Gas and Sebago water 
in both houses. Also a good rent of seven or eijrht 
rooms opposite the Girls High School, on Cumber- 
land Street. Rent $.’50. 
jq23-3w WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent 
For Sale 
IN Windham, 11 miles lrotn Portland, a Wood-Lot containing £0 acres ot heavy growth, near the 
main road; this lot will he sold very cheap as the 
owner is sick and wishes to leave the State, in- 
quire ot C. X. rUEKO, No 27 Brown st, or 
PillNNEY & JACKSON, 
jall-dlw Commercial st. 
For Sale! 
A desirable property, at Bootbbay Harbor, Me., Having a water trout ot 24 rod?, at tne best sit- 
uation at the Harbor. The property lias on it a tine 
wharf 180 leet long, with two buildings thereon, all 
in good condition. Also a building containing a 
store and dwellrng-house in good repair. It is situ- 
ated within live minutes walk ot the Post Office, 
Telegraph cffloe and marine railway. Daily steamers 
connect the place with Portland and Bath the great- 
er t art. ot the year. For iurther particulars inquire 
ol'E. TllOKP, Boothby. Maine. jan2-dlm* 
Farm lor Sale. 
Oflered at a great bargain ;Vib 
Lamb Homestead farm in West 
brook, three and half miles from 
Portland on the road to Saccarappa. 
_ Said excellent farm consists or 
about seventy-five acres convieutly divided into 
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol 
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings; 
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in 
goon bearing condition. Auother valuable source ot 
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel 
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one trom which 
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portlaud, 
upon the main road trom the country to the city, 
this larm oilers inducements such as tew others can 
ofier to auy one desiring a farm either for profit or 
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct 
(i. & L. P. WARREN, 
mr1fld«K'wtf Saoearaopa. M 
Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale. 
The subscriber offers tor sale bis 
modern-built residence situated on 
the eminence overlooking Wood- 
ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It cou- 
_tains 12 good-sized rooms, wilh an 
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol 
hard and soit water, and It is in a good slate of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two aoies, handsomely laid out, and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegeta- 
bles to be sold wiih the house. 
This is oDe of the finest locations in the vicinity ol Portlajm—within five minutes’ walk of the horse- 
na .a .. J ... 1 
ocean, ami he surrounding country. Price $900(1 
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately. 
Enquire ot SAiYI’L JORDAN, ESQ. 
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north, will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf 
Richardson's New Method 
FOR THE PIANOFORTE. 
‘‘Deserves our hearty recommend at ion.” N. Y. 
Musical Review “Unexceptionable in taste and 
style.” Dwight’s Journal “Soundest, clearest, best 
book for the Piano.” Phil. Eve. Bulletin. “Will su- 
persede every oiher ot the kind.” Worcester Spy. 
“Posesses merit not claimed by other worhs.” 
Cleveland Herald. “Common sense, plain talk, aud 
brevi’y,” Boston Journal. “Presents many new 
and important ideas.” N Y. Tablet. 
No long dry lessons, nor wearisume exercises, but Sprightly Studies throughout, and Charming Melo- 
dies tor practice at every step. It is all that can be 
desired. Price $3.75. Sent post-paid. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston, 
jn!8tc C. H. DITSON & CO, New York. 
OR G A PH 
G. WALTER GO OLE, 
(Organist lo 8t. Luke’s Cathedral,)] 
Is now prepared to receive pupils in 
Organ-Playing or Harmony, 
OX VERY EASY TEKMB, 
fitferences.—Rt. Iter. H. A. Xoeiv. Rev C W 
Hajca, Bey. N. W. T. Boot, Geo. W. Marston, 
Reorders lett at Stockbridge’s, or Davis’ Music Stores promptly attended to, nolldtf 
Notice 
TIIIS is io eertilj that on or aboutDee. 20th, 1878, 1 was induced by fraudulent representations to 
sign a paper purporting to be a receipt miming to oueJ. S. Newcomb, but which I have uo doubt could easily be chanced to a note. All parsons are 
hereby cautioned against purchasing the same as it 
is without consideration. 
jm9*It JOHN 0. LOCKE. 
Buxton, Jan 16,1871. 
Coal and Wood ! 
CARGO of Coal, brig Hatt. E. Wheeler, suitable lor furnaces, ranges, coo if ng purposes, &c., &c. Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any 
part of the city, both cheap for cash. 
WM ti. WALKER, 
octlldt No. 242 Ccmraercial Street1 
Gitv of Portland 
NOTICE is hereby given that tbe Joint Special Commute to whom was referred the petition of tbe Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad Co., in relation to change ot Depot Grounds, wdl meet at 
the Alderman’s Room, on Monday the 23d instant 
at 10 o’clock a. ra., to hear all parties interested. 
* 
Per order ot Committee. 
jnlStd H. l. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on hand anil sawed to dimensions, 
BA HD PINE PLANK. 
HARD PINEELOOK1.VOANS STEP. 
BOARDS. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wliari and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office No. 10 State Street, Boston. m*-1 Ulyr 
Litteli’s Living Age. 
Among the contents oi Litteli's lAvinn Age or the 
weeks ending respectively January 7th, 11th and 21st, are Castle St, Angelo, by W. W. Story, Black- 
wood's Magazine; The Pergonal Hietorv of Inueria- 
lism in 1870, tracer's Magazine; Tbe Science ot 
Nansens**, Spectator; Tbe Future ot Fram e,J>’ort- 
ntghtlv Review; Brownings Poems, Saint Paul’s; Louis XIV as a Matchmaker, S >int Paul's; J he Arts 
ot Destruction.Pa/J Mall Gazittt; American Liter- 
aiure, Westminster Review; Wesley and Arnold on War, Macmillan's Magazine; Some Recollections of 
a Reader. Corn hi/1 Magazine; Life of Madam Be*u- 
harnais de Miramion. Spectator; From an English- 
man in Spun, Pall Mail Gazette; 'the New Consti- tution ot Germany, Spectator; tbe couiinuation in 
weekly instalments oi tue new attraction, ‘‘Seed- 
Time and Harvest, or Dm ing my Apprenticeship,” trausla ed specially for the pages ot this magazme lrom the Plait Deutsch ot the lavorite German au- 
thor, liritz Reuter; the conclusion ot Earl’s Dene; e;c., be&idee shorter articles and poetry. The Living Age is also publishing a story by Geo. 
,Da,^» a,Jd 1‘iomises to new subscribers tor 1871, the last two numbers of le70. containing tbe 
beginning oi the story>gratis. A good time to sub- 
set ibe. 
The subscription price of this Cl r age weekly mag- 
azintJs a year, or tor $10 any one ot the Ameri- can $4 magazines is sent w th The Living Age lor a year. Litrell & Gay, Boston, Publishers. 
janiSVlr- 
For Sale ! 
A LIGHT stock of Groceries and store fixtures in 
ifqm“eea0/tm“obfflce!OCaUOU3 iU lUi3 C'ty’ 
CABLE SCREW WIRE 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
TiieMost Comfortable 
And Durable 
Now made. 
For Sale by all Dealer*. ja23dlm 
General qualities of huff’s malt ex rUAUT, BEVERAGE OF HEALTH. 1st ftteeasv 3t digestion ; it occasions no fatigue to the ’stomach 
is easily decomposed hy thegastric juic. s, and is ran- id.y converted into chyle, 2d, a small nuamitv ot Holt’s Malt Exiracl possesses a considerable amount >t nourishment. 31, it possesses Hie power ot stim- rlatiug I he body: an j is, 4th. lluaily tiue to Rs name -simply Malt Extract. 
SOLD HY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROPFRS rAI6ft AiSrr At Co.jtf78i Dreemcinh St jv -Y 
sole Agents fou United States etc! 
*’ 
jn4 2w * 
Lawrmce’s Medtord ltum. 1 
Daniel Lawrence & Sons, 
Only manufacturers of 
MEDFORD RUM, 
Stt.l enjoy the reputation of/manufacturing , riio Best Bum in the states 1 
[Duly Authorized by State License.} 
The superior quail I y auil purity ot 
LA Tf' REN CE >S MEDIO ED E UM 
Dr the past lorty-seven years, has made it evnrv- ihere known as the standard rum. No pains will 
e spared to maintain its purity and high rtnnia iou. The public is cautioned against imitations nd counierteiis. J 
(border direct from us and we will warrant -at- t I'aclion. J’iease address orders by mail to iwm 'ORD, MASS., and orders hy express or otbefwiVe ? >107 State street, Boston, and they will receive s rornpt attention, 1 tcelT  
Daniel Lawrer.ce & Sons. 
j'.lOit-Sm c 
Churchill’s Vegetable Medicated 
ill-. Call tor it and you willncver be without it. 
7. \V. Whipple has it; also druggists generally] ( 
dclfieodly 8 
MISCELLANEOUS. j 
FAIRBANKS> PREMIUM 
S C •£. E E & ! 
The Standard. 
Prices Reduced t 
These Celebrated Scales are still 
far m advance ot all others in Accuracy, Durability 
and Convenience, aud our long experience and un- 
equalled facilities enable us to constancy add all 
suili real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their 
well-earned reputation as the most 
Perfect and Reliable 
Scales in the World. 
ALSO, 
MILES’ 
Rouble Lock 
Alarm Tills. 
A Perfect Protection 
Against Till Tapping. 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN k CO, 
118 Milk Street, Boston. 
Fairbanks & Co., 
252 Broadway. New York. 
jgp^Sold by all Hardware Dealers. 
The Norwalk Engine, 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
NORWALK IRON WORKS, 
So 11 ill Norwalk, Connecticut. 
An Engine combining the greatest Simplicify of con- 
struction with the highest Economy of Fuel 
and Superiority ot workmanship. 
References given lo Engines now in u«e in all parts 
of the New England Sia*e-i. Full supply ot all sues 
Portable aud Stationary Engine* and 
STBAIfl PUl?l PS ready tor immediate delivery. 
Engines and Boilers set up when desired. 
Heating and Ventilating Dep*t. I 
U. S. Senate, Nov. 13,1670. ) 
To the Norwalk Ire n Works-It affords me pleas- 
J ure to stale that the 12x24 BALAIHcr; VALVE 
KNCiilflifC recently setup by you in this Depart- 
ment, tor The purpose ot diiviDg two large exhaust- 
ing fans, has lully demonstrated its superiority over 
the slide valve engine U93d in both wirgn ot the Cap- 
work the ordinary slide valve is almost entirely ob- 
viated, and it is clearly shown Hut there are the fol- 
lowing important considerations in connection with 
the use «>! jour Engine: Economy ol fuel, regularity 
ot speed, sin plicity of construction, superior work- 
manship and grace ot design. £ cheerfully recom- 
mend them as being the best Engine that has eier 
come under my observation. 
Very respectfully. H. F. HAYDEN, 
jnl0f4w Chief Engineer, U. S. Senate. 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
Sexual Scienc 
Includm? Manhood, Womanhood and their mutual 
interrelations, Love, its laws, power. &c., by Prot. 
O. S. Fouler. Send for circulars ana specimen 
pages. Address National Publishing Co., Phil., Pa. 
dc30|4w 
Agents Wanted, 
ffiOOK A MONTIT; by the AMERICAN 55^40 KNITTING MACHINE CU.. BOS- 
TON, MASS., or ST. LOOIS, Mu. deo30-4w 
Agents Wanted! 
For the History of 
GOD’S CHURCH, 
By Prof. ENOCH POND, D. D. 
From Adam to the present day. Light Business for 
men and ladies everywhere. Good pay. Senator 
circular. ZIEGLER & McCURDY, Springfield, 
Mass. dc30t4w 
Agents, Male and Female, 
(Jfo 1 A WEEK, C6 per cent, and $25,000 in tlT) JL vJV-J cash prizes Information tree. Ad- 
dress \MERICAN BuOK CO.,ti2 William Sreet, 
New York. dec30-4w 
Reduction of Prices I 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties l 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Getting up Clubs. 
GSPScnd for our new Price List and a Club form 
will accompany it, containing lull directions—mak- 
ing a large saving to consumers and remuneiative 
to club organizers. 
The Great American Tea Compa’y, 
31 and 33 Yesey Street,*IVew York. 
P. O. Box 5 43. dc30f4w 
pi to $20 per day and no risk. Do you want a 
situation as sVesman at or near home, to 
introduce our new White Wire Clotheslines 
to last forever. Don’t miss tbis chance. Sam- 
ple tree. Address Hudson River Wire Works, 
vviniam street, rt. x.for,io T>ean.orn at.. c/Dicago, 
Illinois. dec30-4w 
Salesmen Wanted 
T>USINESS honorable. No competition, liberal 
*■ w KENNEDY. 8 S^ttb St., 
Issned January 1st., 1871. 
On™010® SELECTIONS No. 3,” con- A KJkJ taming the best new things for Declama 
tion, recitation, &c. Brilliant oratory. Thrilling 
Sentiment, and Sparkling Humor, 180 pages, Paper, 
30 cents, cloth 75 cents. Ask your bookseller for it,or 
send price to P, GARRETT & CO., Philadelphia, Penn. jan2-4w 
WANTED—AGENTS (§2© per day) to Fell the celebrated HUME SHUTTLE SEWING MA- 
CHINE. Has the under-feed,” makes the 
lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully 
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing 
Machine in the market. Address JOHNSON, 
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chi- 
cago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo. jan*2-4w 
II-E-A-L-T-H ! ! 
What lilts the sick man from his bed? 
What brings the wife and moilier up? 
What strengthens feebie cutly head? 
And cheers them all like vinous cup? 
DODD’S NERVINE. 
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar. 4wdl7 
Agents Wanted—Sights & Adven- 
tures 
IN Tropical Mexico, beautifully Illustrated. A Iresh, fascinating and vzluaule book. Lashing, 
picturesque and exciting. A vivid picture o: Liitj 
in tlie Tropica. Full oi novel iniurnntioo:” N. 1. 
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune “it is exciting and interesting:” N. Y. Observer. 
No compet tion. Salesmn.ense. Largest comrnis- 
siens. Address COLUMBIAN BOOK. CO Hart- 
ford, Conn. dcl7 4w 
Farmer’s Helper.] 
SHOWS bow to double the profits ot the FARM, and how farmers and their sens can each make 
100 PIER 1UOKTH IN WINTER. 
10,000 copies will be mailed life to Farmers. Send 
name and address to ZEIGLEK & McUURDY. 
Springfield Mass._ 
WEEK paid agents, male or female, in 
wDv a new manufacturing business at home. No capital required. Address “Novelty*' Co., 
dec5f4w_Saco, Me. 
$10 Made from GO Cents! 
aj^vjr urgency neeuea nv everybody. O Call and examine, or samples sent (postage 
paid) tor 50 cents ibat retail easily lor £10. R. L. 
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq ., K. Y. dec4t4w 
Book AgeutP Wanted. 
The Laud ofNocred mystery, or the Bible 
read in the light ol its own Scenery.—Rev. W. L, Gage’s new to.,k is now ready. Printed on tinted 
paper, issued in beautisulstyle.Contains 2IW Superb Engravings, and is one ot the most valuable toibli- 
cal tooks ever issued. In every family where the Bible is to be found, and there are millions ot tuern, there can this work be sold. Agents will appreciate this. We want agents also lor Prof. Stowe’s ‘*SeIi- 
iuterpretmg Famdy Bible,” the grandest book ever 
issued, being his crowning life work—pronounced by critics the finest and most complete Bible extant, 
now having a larger sale than any other three Bibles combined. Spleudidly illus rated—contains a dic- 
tionary ol the Bible, with 200 engravings, a history of each book, etc., and enables any reader to form his own commentary on the Scriptures as he Studies them. Any agent or person who leads this, and who desires the most profitable and honoialle business, send tor circulars wiib lull iutonuatioo. 
WOHTHINUIO’N, DUSTIN & CO, Harifoid Conn. janel-4w 
8 O’CLOCK. 
_____ 
oecl 4t4 w 
The Magic Oomb^Sfc’&lM: 
a permanent black or brown. It contains no poison. One comb sent by mail lor $1. Dealers supplied at reduced rates. Address Wm. Patton, Treasurer, bpnugfleld, Mass._ jnilt4„’ 
THISISKOHUMBUa I By sending JO CENTS witli ace neight, color of eyes and bair, you will receive, by 
hind ac a c?/,rect Picture of your luture Iiu»- 
te8 W F0X."ph aDl?a£? Ad 
____4\y jp13f 
a?ld ?30 a sure, and po hum- b *’ 
JnlSHw 
LATXA & *0,» Pi“sbur<j, ±>a. 
General Agents Wanted, 
rm Groesheek’s Calculating Machine ranid ac- 
londreds, etc, witiiout .he least thought on the iart of the operator. Address B a 1110 
jn?5-4wtLKK & McCUliDY- Springfield, Mass. 
JURUBEBA 
___ julg-hvt 
Free to Book Agents. 
IVrTl,1.8e“''“ handsome Prospectus of onr W«t> VV IUuttrated Farnly Bible contaiuing over iiao 
lchaCrgcmUAdd1essra“U1*St0any B°°k Agent, ftee 
ju25-4wt NationalPublishlugCo.,PhiIa.Pa. 1 
AG1VT8 WASTED FOR 
FREE LOVE, 
AND ITS VOTARIES. 
y Hr. Jno. H, Ellis. Large Sales, Immense Profits 
topendous revelations and start ling disclosures neida community and its mysteries. Tlio whole 
abject laid hare and its hiileousness exposed to uni- 1 ersal execration. Written in the interests of Civil- c 
atiou, Christianity and Public Morality. Send for 
rcu ars and terms. 0.8.' Publishing Co J 
jn25-4wf 411 Broome St., N. V. ■ 
1 he Business Index, 
|!7 HARK ROW,(N. Y. lor Jin. contains list of 
( / 30,000 Business Opportuni.les, West and South, 
pages monthly only 60 cts. a year. ju23-lwf 
11 “ 11111J11...JUl.JHg!Sgg 
MEDICAL. 
1>K. J. B, JICGUK3, 
CAS SB BOVSD AT BIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 14 FrebU Struct. 
Next the Preble Go«»«, 
WHERE ha oan be consulted privately, and wit the utmost confidence by the afliloted, at 
ho are daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from 
Impure nou/ieotion or the terrible vice ol self-abuse. 
Devoting hlu entire time to that particnUr branch ol 
the medical profession, be feeli* won-anted in (Iuah- 
▲AXKKiira a Oubb is all Casas, whether of long 
standing or recently ccatTootod, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making t per^ 
feet and T-EiiiAANFNT ocrf. 
He would call the attention cf the afflicted to the 
act of hla !ong**«tandiTi3 and well-earned reputation 
urniah.'ng su^cient &aa;rc»nca 0/ hla skill and sno- 
flees. 
_ 
C'&ce&oR so labile. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
bat remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience In 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fit him fci all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, parparf ig to be the best in the world, 
which are not ok\? ados, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate tic?) I be particular In selecting 
his physician, as it Is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that rnsev syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
jt Is a point generally conceded by the best syphiiogra- 
dbera, that the study and management of these come 
dlalnts should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in thair treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
ia»T© ClaAJtoSKCS* 
A1 who have committed an excess ol any ind* 
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting- 
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year?, 
SEEK »0» AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
Zh9 Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fal- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Uioern, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
L£.ivr i^euy fkaacaadi Daa Testify fa This 
fey KJ»lk*jpjpy 1 
soring men uououa wits emir-siocs in sleep,—, 
complaint gcuerslly the result of a bail habit In 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or so charge mace. 
Hardly a day raises but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with tbe above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te 
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and on'y 
horrent course of treatment, and In a short Bn?» an 
made to rejoice In perfect health. 
Ell-fik.la-Jher'.' £?..£, 
Chare are many man oi the age of thirty who ars 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tbe blsdj 
ter, often accompanied by a Blight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, end weakening the eystemln a man- 
ner the patient cannot account tor. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be 
found, and sometimes email particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllk- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men whe die of this difficulty, 
Ignorant of the cause, welch is the 
SECOND 81 tos OX SSillHAL WEajLHUC. 
I oan warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a 
feu and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally oonsnlt the Dr., 
fan do so by writing, In a plain manner, a desenp- 
tien of their diseases, and the appropriate remedie* 
will be forwarded lmmej etely. 
JA11 correspondence strictly confidential ana Will 
be returned, if die. red. 
Address-. DB. J. B. HOOKES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Jfext doer to the Preble House, Portland, Mg, 
Bend a Stamp far Circular, 
Elecfic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE I/ADUR8, 
DB. HUGHE? particularly invites ail Ladies, wl 
need a medical ad viser, to call at h!s roome, No. \ 
Preble Street,, which they wil find arranged for thei 
•special accommodation. 
Dr. H.*e Klectic Renovating Medicines are unrivii- 
led in efficacy. and superior virtue in regulating all 
•wcuiaie AJi efcu.i*jTu.'3e. -lusir notion la BpeciuC nnci 
C«rtain of producing relief in a short time, 
BABIES will find it invaluable in all eases of ob 
■fractions after all other remedies hove been tried in 
▼aln. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least Injurious to tho health, and may be tabu 
with perfect eaftty at all timet. 
Bent to an pert of tbe country, with fall direction*. 
DR. R. J- JOURDAI1T, 
PROPRIETOR Or THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition 01 his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment 01 di-eases of the reproductive sysiein, with remarks on marriage, 
and the vaiious causes of the loss of manhood, with 
loll instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea^s 
of cure, being the roost comprehensive work on the 
subject ever yet published, comprising i50 pages.— 
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office, 
SI Hancock Street, Boston, Mas*. 
Junl4dlyr 
STEIUTFELB’S 
FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS 
(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 18GT.) 
Puriiy the blood and strengthen the system, eradi- cate the effect ol dissipation, maintain the human 
frame in eondilion ot Lealtuiuluess, di-pal the Blues and all mental distempers, anil relieve those who-e 
sedentary habit- lay them oi*en ta depros-iou. They 
prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, Fever and Ague, Chills, IHairhoea, Dysen erg, Dyspepsia, Sea-Sickness, Cholic, ( htlera. Cholera Morbus, anil 
every complaint incidental to diet or atmosphere. Ladies wil. find them a soverign born, as they eradi- cate a.l traces of Debility, Nervousness, luertnes and Diseases peculiar to the sex. 
S3’“T heusandsot Testimonials can be seen at tbo 
office of PRINCIPA L DEPOT. 
64 and 66 Water St., N. T. 
JOHN K. COSTii LI.O, Agent, 
14S Fere SHi-ect, Pot Hand, Me. 
dclSdlm 
THY WELLS’ 
CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
An unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties, Coughs, Colds.Hoaiseness.AsUima, Diphtheria, Drv- ne.«8ot the l’liroator Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal diseases. 
The wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid, 
is destined to become on- oi the greatest b’essings 
to mankind in its application to diseases ot ibe 
throat and Its great curative qualities in all affec- 
tions ot the chest and lungs. 
Dp. Weils’ Carbolic Tablets, 
besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid con- ta'n other ingredients universally iccummendcd, which chemically combine, producing a Tablet mote 
higblv medicinal and better adapted tor di-ea-es of 
the throat, than any preparation ever before offered to the public. 
1 
CAUTION.-Be sure you get Well’s Carbolic Tab- lets; dun t let other goods bo naimtd off on you in their place. 
--— VVUV9 
Well»» Carbolic Table). arc a Sore Care. 
TRY THEM. SOLD B\ ALL DRUGGISTS. 
J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Plan LSt., N. Y„ Solo Agent. 
ja3t4w 
DODD’S 
NERVINE 
Has relieved thousands ol Cough. Cold, Fever,Ague. Headache, Neuralgia, DyspepbU wiilr io«s ot appe- tite, Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, &c. Pnne SI. See reromruendatioi s with e ich bottle. 
Read what one Druggist says: \\ e h ive sold 
Dodd s Nervine tor the last six year* and can truth- 
lullysiy it has given entire saiistaction in every rnsfat ce, so tar as we know. During ihe last year we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and consider its immense sale a suilicient proui of its re- 
liability. GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co. Wholesale 
Druggists, Boston. Sold by all Druggists. ju9t4w 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and the greaiest ol all, although not dangerous,jet it w ill be readny admitted, that Cons, Bunions. Ingrow- 
ing NaiD and o'her ailments ot the feet are a source 
ol gre it annoyance. In vain you snape, cut and dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will shll send their pieicing darts lorth like flnslies ot 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and nnrelentiu^ pain. They t >rment a person to a gr* ater degree than oth- 
er affections. Dr. J. Biiggs, the wfli-knowu Chiro- 
podist has produced sale ami reliable remedies, Al- leviator and Curative. 
riLta, riLto, 
A very common affection, there being but tew 
persons who arc not troubled with them at some pe- riod ot their life. Tlie disease exists insmal- tumors 
in tie rectum or about the anus, which aie divided into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd Bt-ite ot the veins of the part,and second, tbo-e whi« h present the character of a sodd tumor. When the 
tumors are \vithin ihe rectum, they are called inter- nal piles: when without, and around the auus, ex- 
l*iey discharge blood they are te»ni- ed bleeding piles; a d when no Mood appears, blind piles; and excessive itching about tire anus, itching piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE BE ME DIES 
ror thetr cure. 
CATARRH. 
With all of its disagreeable and disgusting symp- toms, instantly relieved and speedily cured with Dr, Briggs Allevanior, the cheapest, quickest and most ivreeablo remedy betore the public; *1000 will be 'a^d when this remedy tails to cure Catar.h. JHead- 
jc le, Neuralgia, Ac., it used according to directions Lhere are many remedies ior the cure ot those St- ressing complaints, some of which mav be I bis fur one will be guarantee.). Mnc” y«tae*2£d noney has L>eeu spent in periectirg tins remedy and he result; is mors than satislaetory. 5 ' iul 
I ^Y<UITIIKHlakint"?-q"arw ,nr SoI<l M. 
I: a“’ T cAu.gvr,M AJ< ,i?0r‘ “"'i^xihargo st? O K eor* ^Tattkliu aud Congress *ts, MARK* JAV-IS, cor.. Congress and North sis, an’.l generally. Trade supped l-y W. il phiiitE! 
i CO- J- W. PJOUCUM & u5.,W. \V. WtUPPLE g OO- 
_ no)7-dly | 
Avoid Quacks. 
A nCTIM of eVly indiserction, causing nervon, tV debility, premature decay. Ac., hav.nc tried m am ever, advertised leuiedy. lias a siimY.™  . sell-cure which he win dna1?ee to h' * Slow’ 
JewYork 
J' U 'lx--riXE. 78 Nassau-,!' 
dc24-6m 
I Qr.Boxes ltaisins, wp* ‘ 
LUUjapan tea stobe, i DC M 
ILCENTBLOCK, (jlleodot) Exchange St. | 
RAILROADS. 
•WOOD UP!” “ALL ABOARD!” 
When you go we9t ask for tickets via. 
Lake Share and RKicbigan Southern 
Pennsylvania Central Railroads 
The best and quickest running roads on the contl- 
linent. Sure connections, and rates as low or lower 
than any other rou e. 
When you go south ask for tickets via 
Great Southern Mail Route 
Which ha. been put in the must excellent repair 
ami now makes connections promptly. By this 
ruu‘e vuu arc privileged lo stop at Washington, D.C. and visit places ot interest. 
When yon go to New York always ask for tickets via 
P'41.1. IlirKR LINK, 
STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDENCE, 
State Rooms secured without extra charge’ 
Alro Through Tickets to NEWYORK by tho 
Stonington Line, 
Springfield Boute, all rail, 
Shore Line, all Rail, 
Can be fennd at the 
Railroad Ticket Agency, 
175 Fore and 1 Exchange Sts., Portland. 
DRJURY P. WOOD, Agent. 
W^Ti me Tables, Maps, and all necessary infor- mation furnished. jn24 
Portland & Offclensbur" R. R. 
ON tint! after Monday, December 26;b, 1870, and I'0,ic.®i trains will run at tollows: 
..h'*'* *’°n lor w. Baldwin and imern-ediate stations al 9 a. m. and 1 45 p ro 
Leave West Baldwin lor Portland and intermedi- ate stations at 8 a m. ana 12.30 p m The 8 a. m, train trom W. Baldwin and the 145 
p. m. train trom Pori land will be Height trains with 
passenger car attached. 
Stages will connect as tollows: 
At So. Wiudham daily tor Bridgton via. Ray- 
mond and Naples. * 
At White Rock daily for Great Falls and 
North Standisli. 
At Steep Fads dailv for L!mington. 
At Baldwin daily for Efflugham r ails via No. 
and E Parsousfield. 
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, N. H., via 
Cornish. Keazar Palis and Portland Tuesdays, 
Thursdays au Saturdays »or Ossipea Centre. 
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday*, (returning alternate days.) tor Se- 
bag», South Bridgton aDd Bridgton Centre. 
At W. Baldwin dady tor No. Con wav, N. H., 
v.a Uirara, Brownfield, Fryebuig, Denmark, Lovell and East Fryeburg. 
Passengers by these stages and hf the 12.30 p. m. train trom W. Baldwin arrive in Portland'in season 
to connect with the 3 p. m. 11 ain tor Boston. 
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ot I*. &. K. R R. 
SAM’L J. ANDRRSOV Prp.’t. 
Aiecemoer zb, ibto. dc‘J8tt 
GRftSiU TRUNK RAILWAY 
.OE CANADA. 
Alteration ot Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
HM3 On and after Monday, Oct. 31, 1870, WrUS Traina will ran as follows: 
Passenger train at 7.18 A. M. torSomh Paris and 
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at 9,30 A. M. 
Mali Train (stopping at all stations) for Island Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec. Montreal and ‘he West, at 1.10 PM. 
6t^ic«rat<J5.30Op!°M.SOUth PariS Bnd ,D,ermediat€ 
P«ssengei trains will arrive as follow!*: From South Paris aud Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. 
2iFT Montreal. Quebeo,uorham anu Bangar at 
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P.M. 
bST* Sleeping Cars on ail night Trams. 
rhe Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value fand that persor- al‘> unless notice is given, and p»ld tor at the rate of 
one passenger for e*erv $500 additional value. 
C. J. BR YDGKS. Mnnaqtng ZHreofOTa 
H. BAILFY, T^r.nl Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 2Ph -7> oc27islw-ostf 
Reduced Rates. 
ggpjfc; For California, 
Overland via. Pacific Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San francisco. 
Throngh Tickets lor sale at REDUCED 
RATES, by 
w. D. LITTLE Ac CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
OcdAw 1 wis-tostf 49 1-2 Exchange street 
it toil are Going West 
Procure Tickets by the 
Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes! 
THROUGH TICKETS 
Prom PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In 
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnish- 
ed at the lewnl rntes, with choice 01 Routes, at 
the ONLX UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 49 1-2 JtSxchang'e Street, 
Mar 24-,iff' ” M™‘« * *«*“«»• 
Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, May 2,’70. 
OMCSflMflan PASSENGER TRAINS leive Port- 
WWliliW* land daily (Sundays excepted) for 
ft}5'2ft,atM5. and MO a. m,, and z.55 ami 6.00 p.m. Leave Boston Tor Portland at T.OU a. m.. iz oo m 3.00 and 6.00 p. ji. * 
Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning at 5.20 p.si. *
Portsmouth for Porlland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and 
a mi aud ou 1 Thursday and Saturday at 8.00 P. B(. 
Tbe 6 00 p. m. (Express) trams from Boston and Portland run \ia Eastern Railroad Tuesday,ihurs- day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, biddetord. Kennebniik, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and 
lAynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday via boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco. Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction. Dover, Exeter,Uaverlii< 1 and Lawrence. 
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted). 
POM,LA, 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE. 
EMB] Train will leave Grand Trunk Depot 
it LtO I? P M '°r Auburri a,ld hcwiiton 
Leave lor W&tervihe, Kendall’s Mlllg. Newnort Dexter, (Alooseliead Lake; and Bangor, at 11,5 p* 31, Connecting with the European & North Ameri- 
can R. R. tor towns north and east. 
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and in- termediate stations at 6.S5 A. 31. 
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for Portland and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. At. 
U 
d'riiiu 'ro“ Dangor and inieimedi.te stations Is due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,aud Irom Lewiston and Auburn only at *. 10 A. M. 
The only route by which through tickets are sold to Bangor, Dexier and all intermediate stations 
throughtba KoI,nebec River, and baggage checked 
deotCrf _EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
fagm*0*fiOCHEST£flR.B 
WINTER ARRANGBMENT, 
CSSSf3H53 On and alter Tuesday, Nov 1, 1870, 
Passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Snndavs ex- cepted) jot Springvale and iutei mediate Stations, at 7.1f A. ji, 2.00 P. M. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 3.30 P. M. Leave Springvale tor Portland and intermediate stations at 9 30, a. M. 
3 4^epVMSaC0Ki?ir,OrP0nlail<1 at 5,30 A* and 
Preighf train with passenger car attach* ed leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M. Leave Port laud foi Springvale at 12.30 P. m! Si ages connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Staniish. 
*? A:. xt(?n ^€ntre for West ouxton, nounv Eagle South Lmiington, Liruington, dailv. 3 ** 
Hiwet' f? Lim,enck- ^ewfielo, Parsons- neld and Osipee, tri-weekly. 
flehf d»dyer Waterb0IU°lih r»r Limerick, Parsons 
., 
At hpruigral* lor Santord Corner,E. Lebanon (Lit- tle River Falla), ho. Lebanon, t. Rochester and Kocntsier. 
Jan l.isjl, ^OS-QVI^Br. Superintendent. 
FARE REDUCED 
TO 
Detroit, Chicago, 
CALIFORNIA, 
And all points west, via the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, daily. (Sun- days excepted) lor 
CANADA 
And all parts ol the 
West and North-West. 
A”!'’9 p,a'ace. Sleeping and Hole! tais run through irom Detroit lo San Francisco. 
nfwTL y <bls.'0ute always less than by any other route from Maine. 
oiickels can.l’e obtained at the Grand Trunk 
°I'Posite Preble House, .and Depot. sci3dtr 1). XX. BLAJnOHaKX), Agent. 
HieskelVs Magic Salve 
CURES 
Fetter 1 Tetter ! Tetter ! 
1TCI1! ITCH! ITCH! 
Erysipelas, Scald Hoad, Ringworms. Ulcers, Bums, lalt Rheum .thill Blains, Scalds, pimples, Bioicbes Frosted Limbs, Inflamed EytB, Plies, andaHtrun- iousot the Skin. 4 
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded. For sale by all Druj»g sts and countrv stores. 
F. B. HEISKELL, Propiieior, fcnugor, Me F-Crosnmn & Co-»C. >V. GilktyA -o., Geo. C. Frye, Congiess street. J 
dc3*ly 
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or sale everywhere, and lor sale wholesale only by 
treat Atlrnlic and Pacific Tea Co,. 
P. O. BOX S.’ioe. 8 Church St., N. Y. 1 
idP~Seud lor Xbea-Nectar circular. jul3t4w j 
yj-i ui 1' ..'ssaatl 
STEAMERS. 
B O S T O IV^ 
-AND- 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave eao’i port every Wednesr’av&Satnrdaj 
Jrora f-ong Wharf, Host in, at 3 p m, 
SlITTl l~‘K'°"' r,o" >,re,:t Wh:|r,> Fhlladel- 
Insurance one-hali the rate ol eall- 
hyconmici^g^hi^brwardcVlreeo^o^mdmion?1* passage, ten dollars. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
WHITNEY & KAVIPtaON, AgenU, 
Jn'-'3-ly_70 Eoug Wharf, Be.i.«, 
International Steamship Co 
Eastport. Calais and St.John, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Winter Arrangement. 
ONE Tit IP ~PEIl WEEK. 
On and after MONDAY, January 
2d, the Steamer New Brunswick 
Capt 8 H. Pike, will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, loot of Slate street, 
every MONDAY at 5 o’clock P M 
tor Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every 
THURSDAY. 
tAT" Connecting at Eastport with Steamer 
QUi'.'EN, tor St. Audrews and Calais and with 
N. B. & C. Railway tor Woouatock and Houltor. 
stations. 
Connecting at. St. John with the St^arrer EM- 
PRESS tor Digbv aud Annapolis, thence by radio Windsor and Halifax aDd with the E. N. A. 
Xjr Freight received on «ia\» of sailing until 4o 
c'ock P, M. Winter rated will be charged on and 
alter December 15th. 
de2CisIwA. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
^emi-Weekly Line I 
Steamers Dirigc and Franconia, will 
further notice, run as follows; 
K®33S6ttiaP Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, every 
MONDAY anti THURSDAY, at 4 PM. and leav® 
PierSHK. u. New York, every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY, af 3 P. M. 
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted up with fine 
accommodation* tot passengers, making this the 
most convenient %nd comtort.able route lor travelers 
between New York nd Mtine. 
Pwsageln Bute Boom $5. C«bln Pawago $4. Meals extra. 
Goo-le tor warded to »n<l from Montreal, Vuetec, Hall* »x. 8t, .John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers 
are requested to trend tlieir freight to the Steamer, 
a* early a, 4 p. m, on the day, they leave Portlard. 1 For freight or passage ajqdy to 
r am 'Wh'“'t. Portland. 
w 
J-P. AMES, Pier 3»E.B. New York. 
May 8-dtf 
Norfolk and Baltimore and WaaLinrton D. 0 
SteamshiD Lina 
Steamship, of thi, Line ulltrom end 
Central Wltart, Boa on, EVERY S^r/Fl.rc K»KI VC. DAYS lor NORFOLK and ■BESCdn^S: BALTIMORE. 
Stcmiehipg 
“William Lawrence,” Cap!. Wm A Hal left. 
"George Appald," (.'apt. Solomon Howes 
“William Kennedy." Lapi. Geo. H Halted. “McClellan." Cant, frank M. Howes. 
Freight rorwatUtd from Norfolk to Watt din .ton 
by St. arner Lady 01 the Lake. 
Freight O.'t* -.-'led from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, by river or rail: and hytbe Va. & Tew. Air Line to all i.'.ml, in Liryitia, Tennessee, Ala bama and Georgia; .nd over the Seu'xxnd .nd Ito 
nuke R. R to all point- in North and South Carolina bv tire Balt, k Ohio It. It. to Washington and ui 
places West. 
Through rare, given to South and West. 
Fme Passenger aeco ndaunnu. 
rare mcia'iing Berth ana Meals $’2 .10: time ta Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours, 
if or further intormation apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
June2tf_a:> Central Whnrf, fatten. 
for Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
Winter Arrangement. 
The Steamships CHASE an I 
CARLOTTA will If.n Gait's 
Wharf ever? WED9IBIIRAV 
>and KATI RItAI hi 4 t-. SI, •weather p.uuiitiug tor Haiiiax di- 
rect making close connections woh theXovaSnoua Railway Co., tor Windsor. Truro, New Glasgow and v'lctoa, N. S. 
Returning will leave Trynr’s Wharf, Halifax, ev- 
ery Tuesday and Saturday, at 1 P. M., weather per. mitling. 
Cat.in passage, with State Room, is no 
Meals extra. 
~
For limner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS Atlantic barf, or 
<*d28tt_JOHN PORTBOUS, Agent. 
FOR BOSTON. 
The new and supei ior fea*gotnfl ateamers .JOHN BROOKS, and 
MONTREAL, baring been fitter 
up at great expense with a large 'number ofbeautilul State Room* will nnulie season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at T o'clock and India Wharf, Boston, every dav at 5 o'clock P M, (Snu'lays excepted.) 
gaftn,ar6...$1 JO i*0*...1.00 Freight taken as uan.il, 
_ 
Mar I, !l69-dtf I-BILLINGS, Agon,. 
FALL RIVER LISE, 
EorN.w York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash 
mgton, and all the principal point. West, South and South-West, 
Via Tnantoa, Vail Hirer aa4 INewp.rt. 
*3’°®’ V®ck Baggage checked through and transferred in S Y tree otenarge. New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- port Railway Depot, comer ol Souib aud Kneeland streets,daily, (Sundays excepted, I as lollows: at 4.30 r M, arriving in Fall Kiwi 40 minutes in advance ot 
p bie»mb0»> Train, which leave. Boston at 3..IO P M, connecting at Fall River with the new and magmhoent sieamen I'kovidssce. Capt. B M. Simmons, Bbistol, Capt A. Simmousl- Theeesteamrre are the fastest and most reliable boats on the Sound, built expressly ior speed, sa'ety aodeomtort. ibis line connects with all he Souih- ern Boats and Railroad Lines rrom New York going Steamers bou ii’aU(J convenient to the Calnoraia 
“I;^ New York, lexclu^ 
Imglit aud passengoj busiues* »b,cb caunoi be »or- 
waflni JiS%SSrlakCU "* ‘°W r“U8 “*,UI- 
^orlt Train leaves Boxton at 1.30 p ¥’J00£» H"‘Y 10 New York nexl luuruiug about ( AM. kreight leaving New York reaches Buxton on the lollowing day at U.ift A M. “
For tickets, i>crtli* and staterooms, apply at aomrauiy’x otUce at NoSOl.i sta.o Huui,cotmv of *Dd State xtreeft.au,I at Old Colony and 
coruc‘ u''Soutl>“d 
steamer. leavo New York dally. (Itnndavi exoen. 
ff£°£J£V u° “***•1 •SSfoSSSl 
0*o. SHIVKBIC*, Passenger and Freight Agent. 
m i# uivAve JAMES EiSK, JR.. President 
Steatnxh^cS (Pn‘ UhWtUt 
Nov5 dl>r 
Pacific Mall Steamship Company’s 
Ihroiifh Line 
xo caufohnia, 
COIN A AND JAPAN. 
TOUCI1INU AT MEXICAN PORTS 
Aud X nriyiuK »k. taxied aiaiex mail. 
Fares Greatly Reduce 
St'TfLb,!?f.?Q th* Connecting on tb ALASKAaUC- cJujii Alio ^ ARIZONA. COLOR i>0, 
^ii\&ArGY' 
•>CEAN Ql KEN, S UJi;yyi*1 rn’ 
ffisr- HssH 
at 12 0 clock noon, on tlie Ota and 21st 01 etarV month'except when iho>edays lull on bun,lav. ,nd tbeu on the preceding >ai»ir-iH?,ilor ASPiNWAl 1^ connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one o. tb2 £ raTn i°TmKiips **®m ^‘ama tor SAN- FKANolSCO, touching at MAKZAMLLO the ‘f1*'1 con«»eot» at Panama with Steamer* lorSorTH Pacific and Central am fry- 
illo^°R18, ®^oleo,t*ie touch at Mafia*. 
K*«°K',,ll,Ipan an5 ?h!na* Steamer AMERICA leaves San Fianciseo, Feb. 1st, ln7o. 
moC.U 1,wn,l',,i ba«af® avowed each adult. Bazi.ane Masieia accompany baggage thri ugh. and attend to ladies and children wtbout male protec- tor*. Baggage received on the dock the day betors sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and nassenspra 
who preter tosei.d down early. 
* 
A u experienced surgeon on board. Medicine and attendance tree. 
For freight or passage ticket* or farther Inform*, tton apply at the company'* ticket office on the ra^v1*?1®1 CaDa 8tw®*» North River, to F, B. BABY, Agent, or to the Agents »or New England 
(). L. BARTLETT & CO., 16 Bruno Sticet. Boston, or W D. LITTLE & CO. anl3t*49* Exchange Si.. Portland 
CUNAKtll FxIhP 
HttfTtWH A NORTH 
«ttCAN ROYALMAIl"ea“ 
^*y'f *'*ki| SH1 ps between NEW YORK And RHBH9HmLI VERPOOL, callln* at Cork H.r“r. ^ALartKIA, Jit. Jan. 12 | BATAVIA Th SU. J 
^vsstau. Wed." tei'cHIN A Wel *.b- i '.'RRRiA, ibors. •• ly | PALMUY, Thnr« •* A .UliA, wed. 211 ALGEUlA Wed •• is 
^CSMA°\vh'i r k“ 26 I PARTBEA, Tb!' •• 1# tCCSalA, Wed. Teb. 2a | AbYSSLMA, Wed." W »*x>8 oms.aii, 
Ry *“« Steamers not carrying Steerage, first Caoin. 
Second Cabin.SO} 
First Cabin to Paris.143, gold. 
By tbe Steamers caxrying Steerage. 
first Cabin.$H0,gold Steerage.*30... cotreney. 
A steamer ot tbis line leaves Liverpool tor Boston 
ivory Tuesday, bringing freight and paassngers di- 
rect. 
Stetrage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown 
ind .ill parts ot Lorooe, at lowest tales. 
Through bills ot Lading given lor Belfast, Glasgow 
Havre, Antwern, and oiher ports on the Comment; 
tnd lor Mediteraneim ports. 
For freight and cabin passage apply at the eomna- 
jy’s othce, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER, 
Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE A 
SYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston. nolil'69eodt 
Wood, Woodl 
UAr.P and SOFT WOOD, 
lor sale at No. 43; LU 
coin street. Also, ury edgings. 
w*. H U?B, 
Portable Steam Hughes. 
— 
COMBINING tbe maximum oi efficiency, dnra- 
illty and economy with tbe iuin.mum ot weight 
ml price. They are widely and favorably known, 
lore than 800 being in warranted satiatae* 
ry, or no sale. Deicilptir® circulars sent on ap» 
lication. Addreaa 
j c. HOAD LEY & CO Lawrence, Mati.-^ 
julldcm 
8. Johnson, 
>OOK-KEEPEP, ard adjuster oi aceounti, a 
j office of JuimpL 11. n thaler, Ins. Agt., t* ina 
t. auitOUti 
